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“Ma Says It T f Coal Oil!’ a Says It Tastes of Coal Oil! 
A IS probably right. The clerk cause so many of the routine, unpleas- 
who had to fit shoes and horse ant jobs which occupied our parents’ 

collars, measure out nails and putty, time are now only memories, we have 
and draw kerosene couldn't always more opportunities for enjoying life. 
stop to wash his hands before he han- Practically every industry in America 
elie butter and crackers. And every has helped to bring about this progress. 

so often the potato on the spout of the — And every industry, in doing so, has 
oil can would joggle off. made use of the economies and manu- 

Today, for most of us, the mixture facturing improvements that electricity 
of food and kerosene odor has ceased to _ brings. General Electric scientists, engi- 
be a problem. More and more of our neers, and workmen have been, for 
food, packed by electric machines, more than 60 years, finding ways for 
comes tO us in sanitary containers. electricity to help raise American liv- 
Electricity does the work, too, of — ingstandards—tocreate More Goods for 
washboard and carpet beater. Automo- More People at Less Cost. Today their 
biles and good roads have shortened efforts are helping further to build and 
distances to town and work. And be- strengthen the American way of life. 

G-E research and engineering have saved the public from ten to one hundred dollars 

for every dollar they have earned for General Electric 

@) 952-1178 
: —— 
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Simanc. skating, skiing... the prevalence of rickets in in- 
these and a dozen other snow- fants, and tooth decay in both 
time sports in the fresh, cold air young and old increase. 
of winter bring healthful exer- = 2 : 

z : ‘ Vitamin D an Inexpensive, 
cise and rousing appetites. But ESV SPIES 
more often than not, sunshine Bri ect’ bE ec i ish 
finds it hard to reach active young mere to your table repay a 

bodies through cloudy, smoke- ee ea “tk 

filled skies and heavy clothing. W2oesome ease pues 
and foods shown below. Supply 

Lack of Vitamin D your family and yourself, through 
Harms Bones and Teeth daily use of Foundation-licensed 

One of the most important ele- products with adequate Vitamin 
ments of sunshine, vitally neces- D to combat the Vitamin D 
sary to development of straight, — shortage of the sun-poor season. 
sturdy bones and fine, sound Each food is excellent nourish- 
teeth, is “‘sunshine” Vitamin D. ment—gives you the plus value of 
During sun-poor winter months, Vitamin D at little or no added 
what little sunshine we have car- cost. 
ries only one-fourth to one-eighth of —_Ask for your FREE copy of an 
its normal summertime burden interesting new booklet. “Now 
of Vitamin D. Thus it is that, in There Can Always Be Sunshine 
late fall, winter and early spring, For You.” 

Every manufacturer licensed by the @ammmmm, advertising. Every product licensed 
Wisconsin Alumni Research Foun- Togenad for by the Foundation is periodically 
dation is entitled to use this Seal on WITAMIND| tested by the Foundation whether 
its Vitamin D products and in its Nats or not the Seal appears thereon. 
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s this asking too much: 

Budget requests mean tax of ly 

only $1.50 per person per year. 
A. VE Glover 

President, Board of Regents 

N MAKING up the budget for the Univer- per cent of its costs. 
| sity of Wisconsin for the biennium July 1, In the past ten years a pitiful sum has been 

1941, to June 30, 1943, the Board of Re- expended for the erection of new buildings 
gents was mindful of the necessity of asking when we consider that the student body has in- 

no more than is absolutely necessary to oper- creased from 9,355 in 1931-32 to 12,000 in 

ate our University on a competent basis. The 1940-41. The time has arrived when it is im- 

citizens of Wisconsin desire their University perative, if we are to continue our University, 
to be so financed that it can render a good that some new buildings be provided to re- 
service but they also desire efficient operation lieve congestion and allow for courses essential 
and that all waste, as far as possible, be to the proper training of our children. 
eliminated. 

The amount requested for the operation of STRANGE but true, there are classes at the 

the University is $2,522,500 a year. This sum University with no place to recite except in 
is considered the absolute minimum require- hallways or laboratories. We cannot imagine 
ment, for most of this appropriation will be a city of any size in Wisconsin that would tol- 
used to pay teachers’ salaries. erate a grade or high school conducted on a 

A request for $237,500 for maintenance is comparable basis. It has been our observa- 

made. This is $71,250 more than the amount tion that pretty good buildings have been dis- 
provided in each of the past two years. But it carded because they are not quite up to date. 
should be remembered that maintenance has Our University would be happy to have some 
been neglected during the past ten or more of these discarded buildings, even though lack- 

years. The Board does not believe this is ing in modern construction. Holding classes in 

economy and therefore a start should be made laboratories and hallways does not provide 

to again place all buildings and equipment in the best environment for teaching. 
good order. Neglect in some instances may be Let me enumerate the important projects for 

actually dangerous. which appropriations are requested. 

1. Bascom Hall needs fireproof stairways. 

AN APPROPRIATION of $212,500 a year ‘There are from 1,300 to 2,600 students in this 
is requested for miscellaneous capital. A building at all hours on a single school day. 

large part of our equipment, especially in The interior of the building is combustible and 

dairy manufacture and in chemical and electri- a fire hazard of great concern. A request of 

eal engineering, is worn out or obsolete. The $75,000 is made for fireproofing the stairways 

demand for graduates in engineering and dai- of Bascom Hall. 
rying is far beyond the number produced and 2. Wisconsin is a great manufacturing state. 
it is good business to provide proper facilities Engineering leadership of high quality is a 
where more young folks can be trained for basic essential to successful development of 

such service. maintenance of an industrial enterprise. 

For Extension operation we are asking an Chemieal and electrical engineering are mov- 

appropriation of $268,000 a year. When it is ing at a very rapid pace and the two build- 
considered that more than 22,000 students ings in which engineering is taught are each 
take extension courses and that 61 per cent over fifty years old and much of the equip- 
of the expense of the Extension Department is ment is antiquated. We request $1,100,000 for 
borne by tuitions and fees paid by those tak- new additions to these buildings and to pro- 

ing the courses, we believe the state can well vide ‘up-to-date equipment. 

afford and should meet this expense if those 3. The dairy industry is the foundation of 
interested are willing to bear more than 60 Wisconsin agriculture. Everyone knows that 

99
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the dairy building now in use has long since tions in these times is not particularly popu- 

passed its usefulness. Experimentation and lar, but if we are to have a University that 

teaching are handicapped because of the lack will properly train our children for rendering 

of facilities necessary for carrying on certain an important service, then it becomes neces- 

types of research or for the proper training sary that the budget which has been submitted 

of those taking courses in dairy manufacture. to the legislature be approved. Much more 
To say that the dairy buildings of the Univer- could have been requested and used without 

sity are a disgrace to the greatest dairy state waste. More buildings are needed than are 
in the Union is not an exaggeration. In order provided for in the budget. Courses of study 

that a start may be made toward a group of could be extended. Certain citizens have ap- 

dairy industry buildings needed for research peared before the Board to request the estab- 

work and proper instruction in dairying, lishment of new courses but it seems unwise 

$200,000 is requested. to establish new courses when it is difficult to 

4. Our Short Course boys are now housed secure sufficient funds to conduct those already 

in the sheep barn. More than 350 boys come established on an efficient basis. 

each year to what may be termed our Folk The University is in need of many millions 

School and return to Wisconsin farms. These to bring it up to date and provide all the 

boys receive training which helps to make buildings and equipment and courses of study 

them good farmers and leaders in their com- that could be utilized by the students. 

munity. It just does not seem fair that the The Budget for the University for the next 

boys from the farm should have to use the old two years as presented to Governor Heil 

sheep barn, the sheep shearing pen, and a few amounts to $9,391,750 or a yearly appropria- 

old barracks, erected at Camp Randall during tion of $4,695,875 to be raised by taxation. 

the first World War, for their housing. They This, understand, includes the operating ex- 

have developed the finest kind of spirit in pense of the University, research, extension 

these buildings but it seems to the Board and service, new buildings, and new equipment. 

the Governor that we should start building In simple terms, the request of the Board of 

more suitable quarters for the farm boys who Regents as presented to Governor Heil, means 

take the Short Course. A sum of $200,000 is an average tax of only $1.50 a year for every 

requested for constructing one new building man, woman, and child in the state. Is this 

in the next two years. asking too much that our children may have 

The Board of Regents and the Governor the privilege of being trained in a_ well 

realize that asking for increased appropria- equipped University? 
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Wisconsin’s board of regents. Left to right: Holmes, Sensenbrenner, Cleary, 
Klezcka, Comptroller Peterson, Glover, Dykstra, Secretary McCaffery, Hodgkins, 

Mrs. Vergeront, Werner, Ekern, Callahan



Follow Your Heart's Desire 

Ard have fun out of living as 

these three alumnae have done 

HEN I asked Katherine Whitney Zephyr, on which he and other delegates were 

W iris if she would consent to be returning home, that the A. A. U. had ap- 

written up for the Ahunnus, her face proved synchronized swimming and asked her 

lighted up in that smile for which she is fa- to arrange a demonstration in her school pool 

mous. She said I had approached her at a at Chicago Teachers’ College the next day, 

most exciting time, practically the day after preferably in the morning. His wire came 
she had attained national recognition for her about midnight and asked for a reply. 

favorite professional project. Kate was in such a whirl she could not 

Kate’s life-long interest has been swimming. sleep, and she could not wire because she did 

Since 1926 she has been interested in stunt not know what hour would be free at the pool. 

swimming, being introduced to the fascina- So she got up at six, arrived at school by 7 
tions of this type of water diversion by J. C. (when the doors were opened), put notes into 
(“Joe”) Steinauer, swimming coach of the the lockers of all the students she was inviting 
University of Wisconsin and a former vaude- to participate, and shortly after 8 had all ar- 

ville stunt man. By 1934 she had so developed rangements perfected. Then she wired Mr. 

this technique that she was asked to put on Leach, who was still on the Zephyr. The train 
daily shows in the Lagoon theater of the Cen- rolled into the Chicago station about 9 a. m., 

tury of Progress exposition in Chicago. The and by 10 the delegation was at the pool. 
act was called “Modern Mermaids,” and every- One of the visitors was Robert Kiphuth, 
body who visited the world’s fair in its second swimming coach at Yale who uses Smith col- 
year saw Kate’s lovely, lithe girls. lege girls for water ballet events at Yale 

Last December the Amateur Athletic asso- meets. He is a member of the national swim- 
ciation in its national convention in Denver ming committee. Another was Herbert Holm, 
recognized Kate’s type of swimming and chairman of the A. A. U. diving committee. 
adopted the standards, rules, and terminology The CTC students put on a gorgeous exhi- 

which she had worked out for the central dis- bition, swimming to “Hark, the Herald An- 

trict of the A. A. U. with the help of her com- gels Sing,” Bach’s “Choral,” and other unusual 

mittee. This new division of official swimming musical accompaniments (unusual, i. e., at 
events is variously called water ballet or syn- swimming events). Whenever the men were 

chronized swimming. This recognition, which puzzled at terms used in the announcements of 

Kate rightly prizes so highly, came through events, they asked the students for explana- 

the resolution introduced by Clark Leach of tions. Kate said it was immensely gratifying 

Wilmette, Ill, chairman of the Central to her to watch their expressions for they were 

A. A. U. swimming committee. so visibly carried away by what they saw. 

Preceding the convention by several months Afterward Mr. Kiphuth told Kate she had 
there had been exhibition swimming meets ar- “opened up a marvelous new form of aesthet- 
ranged by Mr. Leach and Kate Curtis. Be- ics!” Mr. Holm paid the highest compliment 
ginning March 1 at the Shawnee Country elub of which he was capable: “This is every bit as 

in Wilmette, competitions were held indoors fascinating as diving.” 
and outdoors in the central section. The Now that the A. A. U. has approved syn- 

Shawnee meet was announced as “featuring a chronized swimming, the next phase of its 
Central A. A. U. Swimming and Diving Meet official recognition will come in the running 

and the First Synchron- off of sectional cham- 
ized Swimming Cham- pionships in 1941 and of 
pionship ever held.” Sev- by the national meet in 
en teams were entered. 1942. Competitors will be 

After the Denver con- Lucy R. HAawhins NS. judged for difficulty, 

vention Leach wired Kate £ style, composition, and 
from the Burlington Alumnae Editor accompaniment. 

10]
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Kate prepared an article on “Competitive modest and conservative to 1941 eyes, but back 
Synchronized Swimming” for the November in 1915 it was startling. The dean of women, 

issue of Aquatic Guide in which she points Lois Kimball Mathews, hauled Kate onto the 
out that “This type of swimming requires en- carpet and lectured her severely. The suit, in- 

durance, not speed; versatility in the use of cidentally, was the type then worn at the “Y” 

all strokes, not specialization in one; a keen camp at Lake Geneva. 

sense of rhythm; and the ability to adapt Kate went in for all forms of recreation in 

one’s stroke to the average stroke of the her school days. In her snapshot album is a 

group. The team is only as finished, as strong, picture showing her teaching skating to Louis 
as beautiful as its weakest performer. In this M. Hanks of Madison on Lake Mendota. 
type of swimming, however, is the opportunity Hockey was another major field of endeavor. 

to use and develop swimmers of middle abil- This interest Kate has kept up in the inter- 

ity. Everyone can become a synchronized yening years since Camp Randall days. 
swimmer, but only a small percentage can be She has been president of the Chicago Field 
champion speed swimmers.” A similar article Hockey association and has played in the Mid- 

was published in the January issue of the west and Great Lakes Hockey tournaments for 
Journal of Health and Physical Education. years. She has also been captain of the Mid- 

Kate made a short film of synchronized west and Great Lakes teams and has played in 
swimming demonstrations in 1938, and now the national tournaments several years. She 
the A. A. U. has appropriated funds for pro- has been chairman of the Midwest and Great 
ducing a complete teaching film. Lakes associations. And last but not least, she 

Besides teaching, demonstrating, making has played in competition against visiting 
films, and so on, Kate has found time to write English, Irish, and Scotch teams, being cap- 
a book. This came out in a tain at times. 
thick mimeographed manual in Meee eo ue. Kate didn’t take her degree 
1936 and was entitled “A FF + at Wisconsin. She was right at 
Source Book of Water Pag- = 4 a the brink, with the diploma al- 
eantry.” Cuan us 4 : most in her hand, when a tech- 

Kate is undoubtedly a na- Lae a is nieality interferred. She pres- 
tional authority now on syn- i 3 ee _ ently took her degree at the 
chronized swimming, but she 7 _-~-~—sWiniversity of Chicago, but all 
has been making history for a : | _. her loyalty has been proffered 
long time. It was back in 1912 { : to Wisconsin. She has been a 
when she, a high school sopho- ; B : member of the Wisconsin 
more in middy blouse and black t 5 Alumni association for years. 
tie, was a playground assistant N - In her teaching work Kate 
in Tenney Park that she hit the ‘| \ Curtis has been all over the 
newspaper headlines for the ‘ map, first with public schools, 
first time. On August 4, she : ~ _— then “private, college, univer- 
swam across Lake Mendota in } sity, summer camp. Places 
three hours and 40 minutes, us- ; where she has hung her swim- 
ing the breast stroke. “Terrible by . a ming suit include Tulsa, Okla., 
time,” says Kate now. Then, ie ec] Chieo, Calif., St. Paul, St. 
however, the record was spec- Jf tg. 7 _ Louis, Ann Arbor, Mich., and 
tacular. The Madison papers Ele 5 Pe Abe Chicago. Summers have found 
called her a “youthful Annette Qmteeee #aR , her at Camp Larcom, N. H.; 
Kellerman.” The stunt was 5 ag ’ ea Camp Wetomachek, Camp 
doubly impressive to the publie _— eo gee Pinemere, and Minnewonka, 
because the three men who ove A ~~ ~Wis.; or at various American 
started with her gave up half cate JH ~ —__ Read Cross institutes. She has 
way across and Kate finished = = = = | @{ = —— also been on the faculty of the 

alone. ‘honmeclay 4 Yo University of Alabama special 
At Wisconsin, later, she at- | Asal oe aquatie institute. 

tracted attention for daring to In Chieago Mrs. Curtis has 

wear a short bathing suit (see Beis been with the elementary 

eut). It would Ne oa See oe ae schools, the University of Chi-
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cago summer session (six times), Chicago E a 
Normal college, Crane Junior College, Manley ee 
high school, Wright Junior college, and Chi- Se: a 

. e ¥ i cago Teachers college in Normal Park since I eae... 
1938. An amusing aspect of her activities has ee 7 

been the conducting of private fee classes for " . 
swimming teachers who cannot swim. e — b — 

When not in pool or at beach, Kate Whit- E -— ee 
ney Curtis is at the wheel of her car. She dis- | 2 a a 
covered Mexico in the summer of 1932. That =o 4 Po 
was a depression year and a superlative é oo) .> ee 
low in the finances of Chicago school : a a a hee Fe 
teachers. Kate and friends drove to ee of 
Pharr, Texas, to visit Amy Jobse eS ee Se 
Hahn, ’18, and pick citrus fruit on a a age Fe 
her ranch to earn their keep. They made asl _ oo 5 
enough to visit Monterey. That slight j i a 
penetration of Mexico was all Kate a 
needed to set her permanently agog. be Oe 2 
Every year since she has gone Ss aN y 3 
back in the summer or during the E eae es 
holidays, or both. During her sab- 15 4 a 
batical leave in 1934-5 she spent SAR he 
March and April in Mexico. She ate Whitney Curtis, a 
was there for two months in 1939. “the Billy Rose of Chiengo” 

She loves to explore Mexico’s 

roads and towns and always looks 
for a local bathing spot. Nothing 

daunts her in the Mexican pools, brick walls, All during her University years Sally 
shallow water, numerous fellow bathers, pe- Spensley kept busy on the staffs of campus 
culiarly Mexican bathing suits, et cetera! papers; most fun, she says, was doing satire 

In 1935 she bought a house on quaint for the Badger and the Awk. She specialized 

Washington island, off Door county, Wiscon- in jokes of the “He said” and “She said” va- 
sin, where the view of Lake Michigan waters riety although some of her longer pieces were 
is engrossing and far-sweeping. At home in sold to the national humor magazines, Life 
Chicago she has an apartment, dominated by and Judge. Inspiration seemed to flourish best 
Mexican decor, at 1100 N. LaSalle street. while she was having her hair shampooed. 

I have known Katherine Whitney Curtis (And she still writes under the hair-dryers. ) 
for many years, and in the fullness of my A freshman survey-course in journalism, 
friendship and admiration I call her “the with laboratory work on the Cardinal, proved 

Billy Rose of Chicago.” Maybe that is the so interesting that Sally thought of enrolling 

best characterization any of her friends will in the school of journalism. First, though, 
find for her, to describe her prestige and her she decided to see if she really liked newspa- 
showmanship. per work so she spent the whole summer va- 

cation as a reporter and feature writer for the 
Features and Fiction for Fun Minneapolis Tribune. : Yes, she did like it, 

immensely; back at Wisconsin, therefore, she 
MAYY of you know that Sally Spensley, took all the journalism courses in sight. And 

718, is Mrs. Carroll K. Michener of during the following summer vacations back 
Minneapolis. By occupation, according to sev- she went to the Minneapolis 7’ribwne, return- 
eral biographical books, she is a writer of fea- ing after her graduation for several more 
ture articles and fiction appearing in many years of newspaper work and free-lance writ- 
different publications. She herself says, how- ing before her marriage on February 15, 1921. 
ever, that her writing is merely an avocation, She married her first city editor. For many 
a side-line to “an exceedingly inconsequential years now Carroll K. Michener (Minnesota, 
but extremely pleasant and busy life.” 07) has been the managing editor of The
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c a tional and factual, whether serious or humor- 

é ¢ ous, have reflected her interests in home, chil- 

: dren, education, dogs, photography, travel,— 

ee ‘ yes, and women’s clubs. She helped to organ- 

\ ize the Twin City Wisconsin Alumnae club 
‘ and served as one of its first presidents; she 

= has been president of the Minneapolis College 
= : Women’s club, a large branch of the American 

ts Se Association of University Women; and at 
we : _— present she heads one of the three depart- 

-  e ments of activity within the Woman’s club 
ok he og of Minneapolis. She is a member of the 

, a ~ National League of American Penwomen, 

i and ever since her sophomore year at Wis- 

— Ze consin she has been active in Theta Sigma 

~ 4 Phi, the honorary and professional fra- 

_ a ternity for women in Jouralism. As 

“ . | national vice president she installed the 
— chapters of Theta Sigma Phi at Syra- 

: 5 cuse and Columbia universities. 

* 
al Never a Dull Moment 

Sally Michener AER OP. rewards are the satisfaction of 

Bae SOU sure rene watching young people develop in- 
to splendid American citizens, and the 

pleasure of a host of acquaintances 
Miller Publishing company, which issues sev- and friends living all over the United States,” 

eral important journals in the flour, grain, says Ruth P. Kentzler, teacher of speech and 

feed and baking fields, including The North- director of educational theatre who heads the 

western Miller. When Sally first met him, Wisconsin Alumni Club of Madison. 
however, he was night city editor of the Min- For anyone who was born and brought up 

neapolis T'ribune, also the author of numerous in Madison, Wisconsin, and thoroughly be- 

short stories appearing in leading magazines. longs there, Ruth Kentzler has made the most 

His book, “Heirs of the Incas,” was based on spectacular hops about country and taken ia 

their four months’ wedding trip to South more regional activities than you could name 
America. in a day of thinking. She has done this, not 

Carroll and Sally Michener have two chil- by saving up money for vacation trips, but by 
dren, 17-year-old Mary, who is a senior in teaching speech and directing drama here, 

high school, and Fred, who is 15 and a sopho- there, and everywhere. She thinks she may 

more. They live at 1203 Mount Curve avenue hold a record for teaching in more states than 

in Minneapolis in a charming, old-fashioned any other Wisconsin graduate. Undoubtedly 

red brick house with big white pillars, behind she holds a record for jumping back and forth 

venerable blue spruce trees. In the household among’ colleges, universities, and high schools 
also is Sally’s mother, Mrs. Florence Bashford in her planned professional program. 

Spensley, who has many friends back in Mad- At present she is back in Madison, living 

ison, her former home. with her energetic 78-year-old father, Andrew 

At least one of the Michener children seems R. Kentzler, on the lovely hill-top overlooking 
headed toward a writing career. For more Lake Mendota where years ago the family 

than a year, starting at the age of 11, Fred built a home on a favorite camping spot, Oak 

has published an ambitious little newspaper, Knoll, a few miles west of the city. She is 

“The Weekly Stride,” working with a small teaching in Central high school, where inci- 
hand press just as his father, at the age of 10 dentally she was class valedictorian on a Fri- 
a generation earlier, published a similar paper, day the 13th in 1913. As president of the 

“The Etna Enterprise.” Wisconsin Alumni Club of Madison, which has 
Sally Michener’s recent writings, both fie- 700 paid up members of the Alumni associa-
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tion, she is the first alumna to head a large A — 
Wisconsin alumni organization. 2 Say 

Wherever Ruth Purdy Kentzler plants her Pepe aes 
suitease and digs into a job, things begin to i ae ae 
happen. This is true today. It has been true = oe 4 si +. 

since she was a little girl, hanging on her Pe ; 7 
mother’s knee as Mrs. Kentzler entertained | = = 4 F .  - 
alumni, classmates, and friends. Her mother, as — 
Emma Purdy Kentzler, was a member of the | Pm 1 E 
University class of ’88. From the age of 3 | Re = 
ten until she was graduated from the Uni- | | _-- a : 
versity, Ruth Kentzler rode across campus | 2» | no 
and along lake shore drives by the hour, | | | ae x 
first on a pony as suited her pigtails, then ~~ i 
on a horse as befitted long skirts. fo  — tf 

She has always been an outdoor per- ae a : 
son, in that gorgeous spot for outdoor oat ~~ 
activities, lake-girdled Madison with its _ ~~ 
hills and woods and pienie places. Bi. | 
Ruth has done everything a girl could E a ;: 
do in Madison, ride, ski, camp, swim, P 4 

skate, paddle a canoe, and iceboat. Re 

The travel urge struck her early. en 

She made her first trip alone to New Ruth Kentzler, 
York City when she was only 16 years here, there, everywhere 
of age. Experience gained when her 
family took her to Florida winters and to service rendered during the flu epidemic. 

eastern New York summers gave her the con- Ruth next taught speech and directed plays 

fidence for this bold expedition. as a member of the department of speech at 

Consequently, none of her intimates were Iowa State college and then moved to Chicago 

surprised when the first job she accepted after where she was chairman of a department of 

graduation from the University in 1917 was speech at Proviso Township High school. The 

considerably removed from Madison. She East beckoned next. There was a year of spe- 

could have taught in a college in a state bor- eialized study in Boston with Prof. George 

dering on Wisconsin. Instead she went to a Pierce Baker at the 47 Workshop at Harvard 

high school in Rapid City, S. D. She hoped university and in the American Academy of 
to find the real West in that section. She did! Dramatie Art in New York City. 

Two years in Rapid City taught Ruth Then back to the Middle West came our 

Kentzler what it was to ride for three days speech teacher. Carleton college had her as a 

straight at a round-up, what it was to cut member of its faculty until she left to com- 

yearlings out of a herd and get them through plete a Master’s degree at the University of 

a corral gate, what it was to attend a typical Wisconsin in 1926. A semester on the faculty 

western murder trial in an old, red brick at Texas State College for Women was fol- 

court-house under tall cottonwood trees. One lowed by a return to Carleton, and that in 
of the attorneys, by the way, was a Wisconsin turn by a two-year teaching experience in 

law school grad, Albert Denu. Washington, D. C. 
She made friends with blanketed squaws, In order to be with her family Ruth re- 

and they invited her to their homes on the turned to Madison several years ago. After 

Pine Ridge Indian reservation. Beyond these the death of her mother in 1936 she took a 
contacts with the primitive life of the region two-year leave of absence from her work there 

Ruth did equally well with the white folk. She to do advanced work at Northwestern uni- 
still treasures letters of appreciation from versity. There she held a fellowship, worked 

Rapid City business men for work on civic toward her Ph. D., and taught in the school 

enterprises, and she holds a certificate of ap- of speech. As the last director of a three- 

preciation from the surgeon general of the year project involving educational drama in 

U. S. Public Health Service for patriotic Illinois which was sponsored by the Rocke-
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feller Foundation, she did considerable trav- she travelled on President Calvin Coolidge’s 
eling during that time. In addition, Ruth has private train. 
taught five summers at the University of Col- Because of her belief that travel is a vital 
orado, thus balancing the West with the East factor in well balanced personalities, Ruth 
in her experience. Kentzler has conducted educational travel 

So much for the formal record, the sort of tours to Colorado, Florida, and Washington. 
chronology that may be considered a vitalized The most spectacular was a trip from Madison 
form of Who’s Who copy. Now for high to Washington planned for high school stu- 

lights, memories, and experiences that stand dents, but their mothers and fathers, uncles 
out from the vari-colored pattern of the years. and aunts, grandmothers and grandfathers all 
Ruth has lectured and given play readings all went along. The staggering total was 994! It 
over the country for colleges, universities, took two 16-car trains to convey the Madison 

clubs, and civic groups. She has taken horse- party to Washington and five hotels to ac- 
back trips through Glacier and Yellowstone commodate them. Co-conductor of this trip 
national parks and in the Colorado Rockies. was L. A. Waehler of Central High school. 
She has gone deep sea fishing off the Florida Wherever Ruth Kentzler is, she turns dy- 
coast. namie and makes things hum. She is active in 

She has feasted at clam bakes in New Eng- organizations other than the Wisconsin Alum- 
land, spectated at rodeos in Texas and Wy- ni Association. She is a member of Zeta Phi 

oming, camped in Jackson Hole at the foot Eta, professional speech sorority, of the Na- 
of the Grand Tetons. In a more sophisticated tional Collegate Players, of the National Asso- 

mood she has attended receptions and dances _ “ition of Teachers of Speech, and of the 
abe the. Wihitesiiousesnidithe. embassies in American Educational Theatre association. At 

Washington, enjoyed invitations at Annapolis the December, 1940, joint convention of the 
and West Point as well as Boston’s Christmas last two at the Mayflower hotel in Washington 
eve candles and carols on Beacon Hill, the Bie Tee thie pepe ram one tires urea 
Mardi Gras in New Orleans and the Fiesta in Meetings. : sie 
Rik ee One of the most engaging qualities about 

‘ Ruth Purdy Kentzler is her enthusiasm, her 
As an exponent of the educational theatre interest in people and events. Nothing is too 

movement she has studied and been part of hard to undertake, no one too unimportant to 

the dramatizing of American life. She has find interesting. In the speech world she is 

done free lanee newspaper and magazine outstanding, in the Wisconsin Alumni associa- 
writing. She has made the Chicago Daily tion she is outstanding, among her friends she 
News and the front page of the New York is outstanding. Too bad there aren’t more col- 
Herald-Tribune. As a member of the press lege women like her! 

. joks, ’26, Chief Engineer, Steel Improvement 
Metallurgists Meet ae Forge Co., Glenna; Ohio; D. K Krause 

: and wife, ’29 and ’31, Research Metallurgist, 
CUSTOMARY a the annual meetings of the Battelle Memorial Institute; Dr. P. T. Stroup, 

National Metal Congress and Exposition 29, Aluminum Company Research Lab., New 

sea nae nan cee tama! Keno Pu ney Henk, Wn fir e a ti fae Clevel e e ti : Engineer, Navy Department, Washington; J. 

BS SGT RCE UINE cy, Une) CV CLBE GS CORY NON, Fletcher Harper, ’17, Director of Engineering, 

last October. Globe Union, Ine., Milwaukee, Wis.; Dr. M. 
Attending the Cleveland meeting were: D. Harbaugh, ’23, Vice-President, Lake Supe- 

David Zuege, ’20, Technical Director, Sivyer rior Iron Ore Assn., Cleveland, Ohio; Dr. C. 
Steel Casting Co., Milwaukee, Wis.; Thomas H. Lorig, ’24, Supervising Metallurgist, Bat- 
G. Harvey, ’40; M. A. Scheil, ’27, Research telle Memorial Institute; Fred Webbere, °41, 
Metallurgist, A. O. Smith Corporation; Dr. L. Department. of Mining & Mechanical En- 
W. Eastwood, ’29, Research Metallurgist, gineering, University of Wisconsin; R. S. 
Aluminum Company, Cleveland, Ohio; R. A. McCaffery, ’24, Architect, Madison, Wis.; 
Grange, °35, Research Metallurgist, U. S. Julian Conover, 717, American Mining Con- 
Steel Corp., Kearney, N. J.; Waldemar Nau- gress, Washington.



We Are Ready wo 
. . > * . University’s Researches Aid in ie 

Vast National Defense Program eae Os 

by Clifford 9. Butcher. tf an. 
of the Milwaukee Journal Staff a 

NE of the most important phases of vr saad 
O the United States’ mobilization for de- 

fense has passed almost unnoticed in 
the flurry of calling up the nation’s young Prof, J. H. Mathews, ’03, who is chairman of 
men for the draft, sending the national guard University’s National Defense Committees 

off to camp, and organizing industry to turn 
out the billions of dollars’ worth of war ma- sa : ae : a terials which the great new army will need. of Wisconsin physicists. But it was the middle 
This mobilization has taken place quietly, al- of the summer before America’s scientists 

most secretly, in the peaceful, secluded labo- were called to service. 

ratories of colleges and universities all over 
the country. And yet on it will depend much THis time, America was not caught napping. 
of the United States’ success in guarding the No sooner had the swift collapse of France 
hemisphere. For wars are fought in the seien- _ jolted us out of our dreams of peace than the 
tists’ laboratories before they are fought on call went out for research men to rally to the 
the battlefield. nation’s defense. A national defense research 

Germany knew this long before the first commission was organized, with Dr. Vannevar 
World War. For years German scientists Bush, president of the Carnegie Institution at 
were preparing for the struggle. Germany Washington, D. C., as chairman. It was com- 
knew, for one thing, that war would shut off posed, in addition to representatives of the 

her imports of nitrates, indispensable ingredi- war and navy departments and the commis- 
ent of munitions. Two years after German sioner of patents from the department of com- 
scientists perfected a more efficient process merce, of six world renowned scientists: Dr. 
than any before used for removing nitrogen Frank B. Jewett, president of the National 
from the air, the Kaiser sent his armies crash- Academy of Sciences and president of the 

ing across Belgium. It wasn’t until after the Bell Telephone laboratorites; President James 

blow was struck that the Allies marshaled B. Conant of Harvard university; President 

their technical strength. Then, for four years, Karl T. Compton of the Massachusetts Insti- 
the battle was as much between tute of Technology; Dr. Richard 

Allied and German scientists in Peas cine ae PB C. Tolman of the California Insti- 

the seclusion of their laboratories [ga&s’4 Re Bara =. tute of Technology; Dr. Lyman T. 
as between the soldiers in the Ea Soe 2S yee Briggs, director of the national 

trenches. e tA tf Wee) = bureau of standards. 
* Seo 3 z z 

In spite of what we had been ou, A EE he S Voluntary registration of the 

able to observe in Europe, it was a, OLE Sa nation’s scientists was under way 
not until after the United States ee eee ‘ long long before congress finally 

actually entered the war in the kg pasa 2 ene passed the bill authorizing com- 
spring, 1917, that we mobilized Sewer eee, § = pulsory registration of its fighting 
our scientists for war work. Then [ORES Se men. 
they performed miracles—among = See The army and navy have their 
them the development of a sub- (ipmeuaasy see own research staffs, but there are 
marine detector in less than six Seer ee = problems which they have not been 
months by a group of University eee = able to solve. The military mem- 

107
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bers of the national re- sia asad eral were in Washing- 
search commission which ie ] ton on leaves of ab- 
passes them on to the par- \ A a \ AS | sence, Prof. C. K. Leith, 
ticular subecommittee— xX a ™ ; geologist, and Prof. Greg- 
chemistry, physics, medi- [er ™ re ok a ory Breit, mathematical 
cine, ete—whose members a se, yy 7 te nN physicist, among them. 

might some time in their [Risa Pe gE ah ei Others were shuttling back 
research have come upon 3 al 2. /t sca) and forth between Madison 
the solution, or who might, fi ™ = > ee and Washington, confer- 
because of specialized i Ms & ee ring with the technical ex- 
training, be able to work ii o ce i : perts of the army and 

out a solution. The mem- wh m navy, contributing the re- 

bers of the subcommittees fe Ls 4 { sults of years of experi- 
also are acquainted with gen tog 4 a mentation to the common 
the work which their eol- ; : pool of scientific knowl- 
leagues in the same fields } edge out of which may 

have been doing, and if come improvements for the 

they don’t know the answer ® “ country’s military machine, 

themselves they may be er and rushing back to their 

able to pick out the man ¥ J laboratories to seek an- 
who does. swers to particular prob- 

The University of Wis- Dr. Gregory Breit is now on leave lems put to them by the 
consin was among the first working on defense problems military men. 
to respond to the research The research volunteers 

commission’s call to arms. Early in the sum- are pledged to seereey concerning their activ- 

mer President Dykstra appointed the Univer- ities. Even University authorities do not know 

sity’s own research committee on national de- all the experiments that are being carried on 

fense, with Dr. J. H. Mathews, head of the en the campus. They are known only to the 

chemistry department, chairman, and these men who are conducting them and to the gov- 

members: Profs. E. F. Witte, economics; ernment officials who assigned them. The goy- 
Raymond A. Roark, engineering; Noble Clark, ernment is financing them and is paying a 

agriculture; L. R. Ingersoll, physics; Dr. W. share of the researchers’ salaries commensu- 

D. Stovall of the medical school, and Dean E. rate with the amount of time the defense work 

B. Fred of the graduate school. requires. All the experiments are not essen- 

tially of a “hush-hush” nature, of course, but 

BY AUGUST 7, this committee had ready for Uncle Sam is taking no chances of leaks in 
the national committee a list of 279 research those that are, so he is imposing silence con- 

men in the University’s natural science de- cerning them all. 

partments who might have something to con- With its greater equipment and larger staff, 
tribute to the country’s defense: 87 biologists, what the University may contribute to the na- 

58 medical men, 45 chemists, 33 physicists, 32 tion’s present plans for defense is anyone’s 

engineers, 24 geologists and geographers. guess. Of course, actual defense work cannot 

With this register went a complete list of the be revealed, but there are hundreds of research 
seientifie equipment and facilities available to projects which are already known among 

the research men and to the nation: Labora- which Uncle Sam may be able to find many of 
tories, microscopes, micrometers, cameras, the things that he now needs. 

photomicrograph apparatus, gas analysis ap- 

paratus, ultraviolet light machines, shop ma- THERE is the work that is being done with 
chinery, air and hydrogen compressors, X-ray those two big machines, for example, in the 

machines, potentiometers, materials testing basement of Sterling hall, which are able to 

equipment and the like—to say nothing of release, if not to harness, the energy stored 

two “atom busters,” and one of the two ultra- up in the atom, the world’s greatest and most 

centrifuge machines in the United States (one recently discovered potential source of power. 
of only seven in the world). Hitler is reported to have ordered all the top- 

Within a few weeks many members of the notch physicists and chemists in Germany to 
University faculty were in defense work. Sev- stop all other work and concentrate on open-
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ing for the Reich the tremendous powerhouse trostatic generator. By 1937 he had his ma- 

which has been discovered within the particu- chine developing 2,600,000 volts, the highest 
lar member of the uranium family known to steady voltage ever attained up to that time. 

scientists as U-235. For five years scientists had known that pro- 

The potentially usable energy of the U-235 tons repelled each other violently until they 

atom, as well as of any other atom, is the force were forced to within a certain distance of 

which holds together the positively charged each other, when they exerted a tremendous 

electrical particles (protons) that form its attraction for each other. What was that 

core. Release that power and it is like letting distance? Dr. Herb and his associates were 
a jinni out of a jar. It has been done count- able to regulate and measure the speed of the 

less times in the laboratory by bombarding proton bullets in their atom gun so accurately 

tiny bits of uranium as well as other sub- that they were able to determine, for the first 

stances of less atomic weight with the infini- time, that the distance was one tenth of one- 
tesimal electrically charged bullets fired by the millionth of one-millionth of an inch. 

atom smashers. Profiting from their experience with the 2.6 
million volt generator, Dr. Herb and his asso- 

URANIUM has 92 protons in its core. The sci- ciates were able to redesign their machine so 
entists discovered that, when subjected to ion that, without increasing its size, they almost 

bombardment in the atom busters, an atom of doubled its voltage. Instead of building a big- 
uranium split into two parts, one of 56 parti- ger electrode for capturing the charge from 

cles (barium) and the other of 36 (krypton), the generator belt, they built three, one inside 
which fly apart at terrific speed, releasing the other, and the largest no larger than the 

200,000,000 electron volts of energy an atom— single spherical electrode of his first machine. 
an energy 5,000,000 times greater than that re- Four months ago they succeeded in stepping 
leased in burning coal. Theoretically, the up this new machine to 4,500,000 volts—nearly 

splitting of one atom should start a series of 1,000,000 more than its nearest “competitor”, 
explosions in those surrounding it, like strik- at another university although the latter ma- 

ing a match to a bunch of firecrackers. But chine cost over $50,000 and the one at the 
this happened only in that particular member University of Wisconsin only $3,000. 

of the uranium family, U-235. So now, in This big gun is capable of firing a steady 
this country and, to a far greater extent in stream of electric bullets at a speed of 20,000 
Germany, scientists are seeking a way to har- 
ness this tremendous force and also a cheap ss 
means of separating U-235 from the mass of \ \ _— ; 

baser uranium in which it occurs. The propor- : e 3 | 

tion is one pound of U-235 in 140 pounds of a poe) 4 

uranium. So 

The University of Wisconsin scientists are & 4 = a 
leaving these matters to others. They are 2 . f Le Vat , 

concentrating on studying the force which Bh Ae <4 ae Lo y 

holds the protons together. | » Se ON . \) Wi 
Less than five years ago a young physicist, Pe Le ES a 4 | 

Dr. Raymond Herb, started work, with the aah ole ee 3 a » is 
assistance of others of the University physies —— hy an is iS hi Wh ter 
faculty, to develop a new type of atom buster, _— 2M Ae a ase 
one in which the atomic bombardment could aE, Aol . | “Nw 
be accurately controlled and measured, and pa 8 ee Oa bi | 
maintained at a constant speed. Other labo- : Sn i _ fa 

ratories had their sensational “cyclotrons,” a \ rer <N 
capable of producing awe inspiring flashes of o> % A pi 4 

man-made lightning. tal 4 ey ‘¢ 
‘What Dr. Herb and his associates wanted aXe Z aa a 

was an atom buster that eliminated that spark 2 a ‘ , 
and maintained a steady voltage. He went to — : Eo Milwatikes Jourial Phas 

one of those common physics laboratory static Dr Raymond Herb; atomsbuster: whe 
machines for an idea and built a great elec- recently joined the government forces
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miles a second against the tiny target inserted Over in the chemistry building, Dr. Farring- 
at one end of the huge vacuum tube where the ton Daniels has been studying methods for the 
ions are collected and aimed. All is housed in fixation of nitrogen from the air for several 

a tank 20 feet long and 514 feet in diameter years. Like much of the experimental work at 
—the same tank, incidentally, in which the the University, it was research in pure science. 

University’s first atom buster was housed. Nitrogen was only one of the gases Dr. Dan- 
Dr. Herb and his fellow physicists have iels studied. With prisms, pressure tanks, in- 

now resumed their measurements of the force tricate electrical apparatus of his own design, 
that holds the nucleus of the atom together— he examined the vibrations of atoms inside the 
the force that holds all matter, the universe it- molecule. The knowledge he sought would 

self, together. Discovered only in the early make it possible for other men, concerned with 
1930s, atomic force is the third foree to be- the commercial application of knowledge, to 
come known to man. The others, gravitational break down molecules of one substance and 

and electrical, have long been in harness, and convert them into new products. Out of his 
every year adds to the uses that are made of experiments may come a more efficient method 

them. The uranium experiments may result in of taking nitrogen from the air. Farmers may 
first practical utilization of the newcomer. get a cheaper fertilizer—and consequently 

Already a smaller “atom buster,’ employed bigger crops—and, in emergency, the nation’s 

in early experiments at the University, is op- military forces may be provided with cheaper 

erating as a factory, turning out radioactive and more plentiful supply of munitions. 
materials more powerful than radium itself, 
for the cancer institute and for the experi- |X THE chemistry building, also, is that other 
mental laboratories. Such materials will be miracle worker of laboratory machines, the 

valuable to army and navy as well as civilian ultracentrifuge. Less sensational than the atom 
hospitals. And while Uncle Sam, with the na- buster to the layman, it is one of the scien- 
tion’s other sources of power, may not be as tists’ most treasured possessions. It provides 
interested as is Herr Hitler right now in eap- facilities for research available to only six 

turing the power that is stored in the atom, other institutions in the world. 
the time may come when it will be of supreme Its small rotor, spinning in a massive, 

importance especially if the Germans succeed tightly bolted, steel case at 60,000 to 70,000 
in their own experiments and the United revolutions a minute, develops a centrifugal 
States must meet either the military or eco- force 350,000 times the foree of gravity. 

nomic competition of this stupendous force. Closed, the machine looks like a solid block of 

& steel, less than two feet square, mounted on a 
z ; heavy conerete base strong enough to support 

ot pA a 16-inch cannon. Most impressive detail is 
a AL ak rt y the 18-foot barrel of the camera which, 

= E through a tiny quartz window, photographs 
. F tg pei what takes place inside the machine while it 

. *ae" v Ak is running. 
<s 4 ec eer | 4 The ultracentrifuge was invented and built 

, Sas ek by Prof. The Svedberg of Sweden, former 
. ~~. ™ visiting professor in the University of Wis- 

| ‘lees SE consin chemistry department, and was pur- 
eo: <4) aw | 4 chased for the University by the Rockefeller 

a, ; Foundation. 

gtr ee = The ultracentrifuge opens up knowledge of 
oo Vé hs ve molecular weights and other scientific data 

= = - . which was closed to scientists before it ap- 
a 4g ‘ | peared on the scene. “One of the great blind 

< & i SS. spots in our knowledge of the material com- 

“ _ a ~— _ position of our immediate environment is 
| § — micro-molecular substances,” says Prof. J. W. 

os : — Williams, who has been working with the ma- 
siacold/Liindicvens at/wWork on tke chine since it arrived from Upsala, Sweden, in 

ultracentrifuge machine the spring of 1937.
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Yo jj mee 4) 
Hl Y 5 al Ree ai “el 

So sO ay 
In the present emergency Dr. Williams sug- yy ie flim Pe i 46 

gested to the University defense research com- 5 he ; aoe AS 
mittee that it might be used in studying se- e : 5 ce ye 
rums for the treatment of gas gangrene and Ss gE cee 
tetanus, two of the most dreaded diseases of ee ee an re Ax 
war. , Tee <A 

Over in the mechanical engineering building . iw i [ Ge : re B 

is another device that may contribute to the ~ we : ae} eae yr \ 
nation’s preparations for defense—the Rose | | Ky WR Gf | | ; 
“combustion indicator” which photographs Nn B: . Wy Pe oN . es 
what takes place in the cylinder of a Diesel > | pee. 5 ae. 
engine during combustion. It makes a photo- Yo Bre a ne NS 
graphic record of the combustion of different 4 F t | lea 
fuels under different conditions. Out of the = : . 
research it makes possible may come improve- z : \ : ba z 
ment in fuels and improved high speed Diesel s 

engines for automobiles and airplanes and : 5 mae | 
tanks. 

“With all the available knowledge of com- a 
bustion we still have little control over com- ign et 
bustion in the cylinder of the Diesel engine,” Milwaukee Journal: Photo 

says Prof. R. A. Rose, who designed the ap- Prof. R. A. Rose studying his Diesel engine 

paratus, and who, with Prof. G. C. Wilson, combustion problems 

expert on fuels, has carried on experiments 
with it since 1932. “It was necessary to set 

BB a, device capable of recording EhGie demands both on the doctors and those who 
graphically not only the action of the fuel bee Peta o pe doctor! 
burning in the cylinder, but also of the > _ 
pressure changes taking place within the In the World war the medical schools of 

eylinder’ the country were raided for upperclassmen to 

The indicator records such things as the serve in hospital and ambulance units. But the 

effect upon combustion of injecting fuel earl- United | States learned a lesson in that war. 
ier and later, of variation in cam timing, va- Dr. William S. Middleton, ca of the uni- 

riations in temperature and humidity in the versity, ‘medical _ School, says: “The eRe 

intake manifold. The results of the studies are sie at that time taught us that WE: Ia £ 

available to engine manufacturers and manu- sacrifice me suuEne OF a e ae oles by 

facturers of fuel oils. Already they have intergupting present aes a 
brought improvements in both engines and In the present mobilization for defense the 

fuels, just what, only the manufacturers them- Association of Medical Colleges has been told 

selves know. that while medical students will not be ex- 

empted from the draft, draft authorities will 

THE medical school, which contributed doz- take into consideration the effect upon future 
ens of faculty members and graduate stu- medical needs of the country that the interrup- 

dents to the World War, already has begun to tion of the embryonic medicos’ studies might 

feel the effects of the present program for de- have. 
fense. Ten members of the staff, including a Hundreds of typewritten pages were re- 
professor and two assistant professors, have quired merely to catalog the resources which 
gone to Camp Shelby for a year’s service with the University offers for the nation’s defense. 
the national guard. Two other faculty mem- A library would be needed to describe them 

bers, Dr. Ralph Waters, authority on anesthe- in detail. So far the government has called 

sia, and Dr. Elmer L. Sevringhaus, authority upon only the natural science departments for 
on metabolism and nutrition, are serving on help. But President Dykstra told the faculty, 

defense committees. There is talk of a hospi- “We are ready for what may come. We will 

tal unit that would take 50 or 60 more M. D.’s cooperate in every way possible with the pro- 
from among faculty and graduate students. gram of aid to our nation which the univer- 
War, and preparations for war, make heavy sity is honor bound to undertake.”



The new home management house $oeote 

' Cc T Home-Ec’s Dream Come True 
NEW, attractive and up-to-the-minute cial attention is given to the social life of the 

A home management house is now being group. A broader knowledge and a greater 

built on the Wisconsin campus. appreciation of gracious living, through more 

This building, which is located midway be- intimate contacts with students and faculty, 
tween agricultural hall and the home econom- through hospitality and recreation are impor- 

ies and extension buildings, will be used in- tant objectives of this type of instruction. 

stead of the old and overcrowded practice cot- 
tage on Linden Drive. pee new home will be as much a student 

Every senior in home economics is required living center as possible’, explains Miss 

to live and “keep house” in the home manage- Zuill, Home Economies director. “The stu- 
ment house as part of her course in household dents, themselves, will cooperate in planning 
administration. The values of this period of their stay there. They will examine and evalu- 

residence revolve around personal and group _ ate their needs and arrange their projects and 
relationships; management of time, energy, activities during the period of residence so 
and money; the use of material resources, such they will acquire the knowledge and skill es- 

as foods, furnishings and equipment, and the sential for success in home-making.” 
performance of home-making activities. Spe- The house will also be used by students oth- 
SEES ne oS er than those living there. Two rooms in the 

a = ee basement will be used for recreational, social, 

e ee . a eg and instructional purposes for other home eco- 
ae i a Va nomies girls. 

 { ors The house will accommodate an instructor 
B 1. a. and eight students. Formerly each senior 
, oe ey a a home economics student spent two weeks in 
e gue = Tal co. the practice cottage. However, with the new 
- apes f oe home management house it is hoped that it 
m i coe, ee ry will be possible to extend the period of resi- 

p 5 — ee ae dence. However, even with the larger group 
Bei: a : eta oe a this hope may not be realized because the in- 

; Sa i creased enrollment in home economies may not 

: Y : lee make it possible. 
eS At the present time, in sixty-seven outstand- 

— " 5 ing schools of home economies in the country, 

td the period of residence in the home manage- 

ment house varies from a minimum of two 

Hey, oy ~y YAS Cine 

‘aba ESE. Heigl Nf SN” Hd ay ; 

sn aig, Ns\ WEA OK WB i y 

Pie MA in Sule ina CZ 
THE OLD AND THE NEW Pg cf La, a V7 

Above: A corner in the kitchen ft } Vie —— ee eee Eaemee SY of the present home management Vere sl au 0 As a ee A oe 

eee ee a fh Re peer io So) eee em 
Right: The architect's sketeh Rael ee i Ai) yl (, eS es 

of the exterior of the new build- ty Me ehh bee bac 
ing located between the Home FE ERAS (Meee TS 
Economies - Extension building SOEs Sis “SEs Si 
and Ag Hall. - tie ee 

On next page: The floor plans Be Sesces o> opie eee aaeereo E 
for the new house. Ses ASE 
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weeks to a maximum of one semester. The av- houses. In fact, practically all recognized 

erage is six weeks. schools of higher learning, that have majors 

This house, it is hoped will be ready after in home economies, consider the home manage- 

Easter so that some members in this year’s ment house indispensable. In most instances 

graduating class will have an opportunity to the home management house is owned by the 

use it. It is a modified colonial style, made of college, but in some eases it is rented by the 

brick and with a stone trim. school. It may even be an apartment but it 

In view of the fact that this 

house is located on the campus, its 

exit facilities are in accordance with = HOME MANAGEMENT HOUSE 

the state building code. If you were Peas HOME ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT 
crossing the campus today, you f ey, Cie [|| auveRsiry oF wsconséy 
would see the conerete slab which is [Tilt Soe een 
used in place of the normal wood [ Ht nl 
joists to make the interior as well Ws i 25 su ii 

; . ‘| fp 
as the exterior fireproof. As in all in of ern 

ais ft s OT CHEN Lung Room 
new University buildings all fire | Ee] srae Il 

hazards are eliminated. Eg eee J l 
" ~ at tt = eo ES The house will be furnished con- = pang Babe Sa 

servatively and in keeping with the 

style of the building. A home eco- | 
a s iesrisuee 

nomics departmental committee has | I 5 a 8 
been appointed to make final plans Way decane ll oS G 

and recommendations for the fur- 

nishings and decorations. The stu- FIRST FLOOR PLAN 

dents in the house decoration classes 

have been and still are working on 

suggestions for the equipment and = = 
furnishings. 
“Home management houses have BeoROOM Sruor 

been considered an essential part of 

the equipment necessary for teach- Supls \ 

ing home economics for many a ie } 
rears”, ts Mi i cos ~GEOROOM years”, reports Miss Zuill. “The first eos onc Roar 

i 9 barn one was started some 32 years ago pels hae 
and now 97 per cent of the home / 
economies teacher training institu- \ Hale A 
tions receiving federal reimburse- Bapecow, a Se0R004 
ment have home management 0m 

oe Secowo Floor PLAN 
= LAUNORY fl 

jovrswoe _ | IINTI 
aasemenT Sale| ||] Ze 

|]| Svonace : 2 
sroazc || is a place where students can put 

La oe, home management theories into 
RECREATION il S 9 

FURNACE Room practice. 
ll] #eom 4 J 

= Demonsraarion ES 3 When the home economies alum- 
Room nae return for their annual June 

| Wate, | meeting, it is expected that the 
project, which includes both house 

K A Nice dew Y and grounds, will be completed and 

that the house will appear as an in- 

; BASEMENT PLAN tegral part of the campus.



War or no war, 

June will definitely bring 

The 1941 Class Reunions 
N LESS than five full months, the winter sued a clarion call to all members of the Class 

| snow and ice will have vanished into the of 1916 to come back in June to celebrate their 

realm of distasteful memories and warm, 25th anniversary. A nation-wide committee 
sunny June days will be with us once again. has been organized to promote interest in the 

And warm, sunny June days mean but one reunion and one of the largest Silver Jubilee 
thing in the Alumni Association offices—class turnouts is expected. 

reunions. : 
Yeu fellow alums class: rennioneswill be Other classes scheduled for June reunions 

aa a aceaer than that quel d scaecods bab under either the regular Five Year plan or 

seldom seen prosperity. With those balmy the Dix plan of class reunions are 1896, 1901, 

days will come the annual trek back to the 1996, 1911, 1928, 1929, 1930 and 1931. The 
campus where fun and frivolity will prevail Home Economies group will have their annual 

for the weekend of June 20, 21, 22 and 23. get-to-gether at the same time and other spe- 

There will be the more serious side, too, for cial interest groups will probably gather in 
there will be the annual alumni institute on the Union building when the date rolls around. 

Friday, the Baccalaureate on Sunday, and the Will there be another barbecue pienie on 
sombre Commencement ceremonies on Mon- Pienie Point? Probably. Will there be the 

day, June 23. A z annual reunion dinner? Definitely. Will the 

But most alumni are looking forward to the weather be perfect? Undoubtedly. Will there 
carefree holiday which the annual reunions on be fun, frolie, and countless happy hours? 

Pi ee ee ee ae Positively. Mark the dates on your calendar 
TS lasses 0 

1891, 1896, 1901, 1906, 1911, 1916, 1928, 1929, jw eo a 2 ae peek 110: te: @mpas 
1930, and 1931 looking forward to this gay paket tg eee 
weekend. These classes have indicated that Further announcement of more definite re- 

they will weleome their members back to spe- union plans for both the classes and the gen- 
cially prepared reunion parties. eral groups will be announced in the fortheom- 

Most honored this June will be the Class of ing editions of the Badger Quarterly and the 

1891, coming back to celebrate the 50th anni- Alumnus. 

versary of its 

graduation from 

Wisconsin. 
Already _ this = 
group has been |f 
G iding out let- ae 4 § ES ge A e Fs = 
ters to members |iglapsnes ¥ ea ne Oa | a =a oe, ust | ee ie 4)\, SS eres 
of the class, defi- |§ | al legeerd ye y 2 =! ih Geet 
nite replies have |aiioaen eed i ee wf, FIO Th nding, "aac ea 
been received eo ao.’ er Oo oe or a Jas VS are eae a 
from a goodly |< ys ee 2 ser eae 
number. Special teers Ee ee De | teh ph Lay \ ot Se Se 
tribute will be [ogg © § nem < ‘io ite" ) iu le oie ey SEES 

UY ee ne Og tree ee SN paid to these Bass oS } ote x ES 
Golden Jubilee re- oe Py ay oe eo Ag= Ver FE oa €55 
uners at the an- ee) Re Xe me As: OG Das aa as : 

nual Alumni Din- ly 2 PA hd oR ie dg ie” . 
ner on Saturday ene? ee 2 eas y ot Sel : 
evening. eee AE ae Mace ; 

Dr. Arnold 

Jackson has _is- Sixteeners all dressed up and ready to go at their tenth reunion in 1926 
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WARF aids these young blue 
ribbon scholars to become 

Pacemakers of Science 
fT ly A, L. Russell, '88 

Director, Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation 

HE avowed objective of the Wisconsin there is anothex side which often assumes even 

“Titenns Research Foundation is to aid this greater significance, and that is involved in the 

University in its research program. The training and development of the human equa- 

Foundation was organized in an effort to see tion that enters into any research program. 

whether research that was capable of being Ketterings and Steinmetzes are not made in 

converted into the form of income might not a day. They do not come forth “fully armed 
support in some small degree at least the from the head of Jove.” They are not created 

maintenance of further research. by executive fiat. Like the seedling plant, 
The early objective of a university was its growth and development of a research worker 

teaching program, but no modern university is at first slow and uncertain. Only when giv- 

worthy of the name is content to engage only en a suitable environment, where it is possi- 

in purely instructional work, the impartation ble for the roots to take a real hold of the soil 

of knowledge that has previously been ac- and draw nourishment therefrom is the grow- 

quired. The boundaries of the known are con- ing plant able to reach its full development. 

stantly being pushed back farther and farther A university that is fully meeting its oppor- 

into the domain of the unknown. The fog tunities furnishes just such an environment to 

and mistiness of the undiscovered realm of the those of its student body, to stimulate those 

universe is slowly and steadily being resolved who later are to become the leaders in the van 

into the clearer atmosphere of ordered and of scientifie progress. 
organized knowledge. To this process of dis- To provide such an atmosphere, libraries, 
covery, the true university is committed. Con- laboratories and seminars are developed. 

sequently research e These furnish the soil 

and teaching must, a : # 5 which ‘is to nurture 
therefore, go hand in a = i and bring forth the 
hand. The one is com- eal yl development of latent 
plementary to the oth- . = talent. But what about 
er. Hither activity by qd r gr P the seed that is plant- 

itself is like a one ae — ee ed! Can the Univer- 

legged individual, in- .? - sity select in any way 
eapable of effective oe the quality of the men 

progress. a . and women who are to 

: A well ordered re- ; _ | la utilize the material fa- 
search program has ANI A y i cilities that the institu- 

two definite objectives. A ae tion provides? 
One of these is the [= 7] } ” It is constantly do- 
formulation of specific . J her é 4 ing this in the selee- 
projects of inquiry, ae é ’ a 7 oa J tion of teaching as- 

the setting of a more = he A i § © sistants, research as- 
or less definite goal, + oo. arg 1 rf kG | sistants, scholars and 
the attainment of YW . sea fellows. One aspect of 
which may be accom- | ‘ ‘ x ‘ eee, this sifting process is 
plished in due course | . oe the selection of Wis- 

of time, or perchance : f < consin Alumni Re- 

may be long deferred. | Sa OC Ss ee search Foundation 

Ua Diovan, Hie tats A medical problem on the function of the ecnlare 2nd Soe 
gible, the material as- Tides ay pees bein pivenca tiny GEXaaE Time has demonstrat- 

pects of research, but elieimion Gane tiode ed the effectiveness of 
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Ss Sl = ay eS Ss tions of the eandidate 

Oo 41h Ue gic = ek oar s he proposes means 

ee A io i ch : that a careful sifting 
i a process is carried out 
ae 1 - esha oa by the home institu- 

is i | i Po 9 ey ~=stion of the student. 
wm : c t ‘ae & Somewhere in the 
- - ; * 4 j . fT ~, neighborhood of 300 
i 1 | " | _ or more applications 

bn a es ee re .. are received yearly. 

‘ : sal ___ These applications are 
bees 7 - first rated by the re- 

to : | spective departmental 
S Sa pp | committees. From this 

ee { selected group of ap- 

" ze : — plicants the Fellow- 
yee ag aes ship Committee of the 

eo + 7 Graduate School make 

= * their final selections. 
es 4 Starting in 1934 with 

j ; only nine fellows, the 

e committee selected this 
This Fellow is studying the conductivity of high acid solutions current academic year 

nine fellows and thir- 
the method. “By their fruits ye shall know ty-five scholars. Altogether in the seven years 

them.” in which the system has been in operation, 

Starting in 1934 the Trustees of the Wis- sixty-one fellows and one hundred seventy- 

consin Alumni Research Foundation allocated five scholars have been selected. Generally 

funds to provide for the appointment of a speaking, the individuals chosen are reap- 

group of graduate fellows and scholars in the pointed for a second year unless their work is 
field of the natural sciences. Later this fund unsatisfactory. 

was increased and in eight years more than 

$150,000 has been granted to permit the Fel- |" IS interesting to note the scholastie ree- 
lowship Committee of the Graduate School to ords of these men and women who are con- 
comb the country in an effort to find the best sciously looking forward to a career in science. 

possible seed to be planted in the field of sei- Of 194 cases where the records have been erit- 

entific endeavor at this university. ically studied, the undergraduate grade point 
average of 146 students was 2.65. (3.0 is a 

How Selected perfect record. ) It must, of course, be borne 

in mind that coming from a large number of 

Tux aim of the committee having charge of different institutions, grade point averages 

this activity is to attract the best possible cannot be construed as measuring with mathe- 

candidates for these awards. A canvass of matical aceuracy the student’s scholastie¢ abili- 

nearly 300 of the colleges and universities in ty. Many other factors such as personality, 

Canada and this country is made each year. experience, and general qualifications are tak- 

Letters are sent to the administrative officials en into consideration in the selection of these 

and heads of departments asking their co-oper- candidates. However, an average record of 

ation. Candidates are not permitted to apply this character marks the majority of these stu- 

directly, but must be nominated by the facul- dents as essentially outstanding men and wom- 

ty member of the institution, who is willing en, far above the record of the average uni- 

to sponsor the candidate as possessing “very versity student. 

exceptional talent and originality.” In this With a promising group of this type, it 

way the applicants are essentially “certified would be interesting to know whether the later 

candidates”. Throwing the responsibility di- years of academic training showed continued 

rectly on the faculty member who should he superiority in scholastie attainment. Not in- 

best qualified to know the potential qualifica- frequently it happens that some students ma-
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ture much earlier than others so that early few cases meet the conditions with reference 

promises are not necessarily realized later. to the doctorate. Group D ineludes the fail- 
The Committee in charge has made special ures, which were only four, in 144 eases. It is 

efforts to ascertain the relative standing of certainly worthy of note that 88% of all of 

this group after a period of two to four years those selected at the outset were sufficiently 

of graduate and post graduate work. This promising after their residence at this Uni- 

rating has been based upon personal inter- versity to be classed as Ph. D. timber. 

Niewrs wath sere faculty Pee ae It is interesting to note that a large number 
taking into consid eration the previous grade of the “A” and “A plus” students come from 

point records of the group when they en- the smaller institutions of learning in the 

tered this university. country. Fifty-one schools were represented 
|X THE list of 144 fellows and scholars who in the academic training of this “A” group of 

have received appointments in the six years 79 men and women. Only five of the entire 

from 134-35 to 739-40 inclusive, 55% were number received their undérgraduate training 
classed PONS eee ED: “A” which embraces the at the University of Wisconsin, a similar 
highest ranking ten per cent of the entire number came from the Michigan School of 

graduate student body. Fourteen students Mining and Technology in the Upper Penin- 
(10%) of the group were ranked as “A plus” sula. Three students each came from the Uni- 
students and ane regarded by their teachers as versity of Idaho, Brigham Young University 

very, superar research and original work. and Kalamazoo College, while thirty-three se- 

Says one instructor—“this group of fellows cured their undergraduate training in as many 
and scholars are the pacemakers for our universities and colleges from the Atlantic to 
graduate students”. the Pacific. 

Another states—“the high caliber of the 
Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation fel- 
lows and scholars has done much to raise the 2 : a : z 

as Ee ee standards = of our teaching and research e ee 14 [oe - 

assistants. oo a 
Forty-seven (33%) were classed as group 7 ‘i LS ~ 

“B”, showing high caliber but less originality ea | ee ie 
than those in group A. These students were ie, | 4 or Pg 
definitely of Ph. D. quality. 4] Dy es : q Le : 

Below this, twenty-five per cent was placed se a} oy EY : 
in group C, many of whom will complete the net ee ! ay 
requirements for the masters’ degree, and in a 4 e 4 Jy 

Rs, — ne a) ; ton : he ae 1 

ar <¢ se ee | 
a + Vy \a \ 4 BS > Se i Te! fy 

es a Me | a RS ee / 
ae ee) i 3 a shit) Poe, Be a — hci = \ a : el | ets oo 

Be ah ol a ere 
' Se —y oN =< “f — |. <A a am 

OV eae eae Yo. 7 Wd 1 fl UV - faa a A ie Ey 4 
ee yA Ps | a = : 4 

tz 3 om 
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These young scholars select their subjects under the guidance of departmental professors 
so as to maintain proper continuity in the research undertaken
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Scholastic Results sity of Wisconsin staff; twenty-five hold edu- 
cational positions in other institutions, having 

SUFFICIENT time has not elapsed as yet to the rank of assistant professors, instructors 
determine the ultimate scholastic output of or research associates. Five occupy scientific 

this graduate group, but from 1937 to 1940 positions in the government service and four- 
inclusive 24 students who had already se- teen are engaged in industrial science. One of 

cured their Ph. D. degrees had published 131 these fellows now has charge of the atom- 

papers in their respective fields, while twenty- smashing apparatus in one of the leading uni- 

two who as yet have not completed the re- versities, thus occupying a position of pre- 

quirements for the doctorate had forty-five eminence in this intensely active field. Anoth- 
publications to their credit. er has just received the Eli Lilly award of 

Of those who have completed their graduate $1,000 for the most outstanding work in bac- 

work, eight are now members of the Univer- teriology and immunology for the year 1940. 

‘ The University can assume no higher func- 
: tion than to be able to train such men as these 

a ; eed who are likely to become the leaders of scien- 
S : : e : tifie thought in the future. 

ES Milwaukee Juniors 
nw oo, A NEW YEAR’S EVE Party, as gay as 
a | 4 the bright red and white leaflets an- 

Pa ay nouncing it, was held by the Wisconsin Young: 

he a Alumni Club of Milwaukee on December 31 
ea, 5 ee Y at the Hotel Pfister. A large number of 

A a | a | : young “alums” helped usher in the New Year 

a at the festive cabaret style party. The ticket 
AS and reservations committee included: Harvey 

t | E. Leiser, William Malone, Carl H. Nuesse, 

| , Charles A. Orth, Jr., William Pryor, “Pat” 
3 ; Strain, Rudy Custer, Leo Goren, Hy Grant, 
] Bruno Rahn, Chuck MacNeill, Jack Clifford, 

: a and Fred Reik. 

. teas ba <a a 3 

a 4 Se 4 fe 

“ic “Sa, at Se A Py 
° rs a? ee “ 2 3 ae 

a yi -. sD 
ai = FE eT eee Boy 

Problems in Botany, Chemistry, and Electrical Engineering engage the attention of these 
young men and women, all of whom are WARF Fellows or Scholars



The date - Feb. 12 

The time - 8-8:30 P. M., C. S. T. z 

The network - NBC Blue a 
a 

Oo s We’ he Air! [i = | ere on the Alr! a 
a F 

HE fame of the University of Wisconsin aa 
Ts be aired from coast to coast when the : al te 

Alumni Association takes to the airlanes . 7 
on Wednesday, February 12, for its fifth an- : P sf 
nual Founders’ Day Broadeast. The broad- ae Pr 
cast will be put on the Blue Network of the a eaten: 5 
National Broadcasting company from 8 to eee eee pean 
8:30 Central Standard Time. iz oe a Y 

Highlighting the program will be three na- ce on thea ek reales Mr Heed ol tionally known figures, President C. A. Dyk- speak from the Pounders Day dinner of the 

stra, Michael J. Cleary, ’01, president of the Machine ton; a Oe ayia eb: ae Oeany, Northwestern Mutual Life Insnranee company will be heard from the dinner of the Milwau- 

and a member of the University board of re- kee ae elnb, pee the Sen rey oe 
gents, and Philip D. Reed, ’21, former Hares- a a ane le, eoreslent ot Ba fod siany varsity Gack man anid ouerently Schuster’s, Inc., one of eee leading 

chairman of the board of directors of the Gen- department es Mr. Cleary Sees 
eral Electric company. Assisting these three oe up there ete ee TORE IAG mers 
headliners in the 1941 broadcast will be the station in Milwaukee, NBC could not PIpe ie 
Pro Arte Quartet of the University of Wis- Deonacast front tore please ace are 
consin, internationally known string ensemble, we ee from Chicago. ue Schuster & a 
and the University concert band under the is sponsoring the use of this line so that Mil- aipechiOnt Oke PSai Raswiend he Doomie waukeeans can take their part in the coast-to- 

The broadeast will be aired from three lo- sonst Pa ety... Milwankeeans-and “Wisconsin 

cations. President Dykstra, the University eae ee are deep ly oe ee a 
band, and the Pro Arte quartet will broad- ESD ae a ue Ore eon iow eae 

z splendid contribution to the 1941 broadcast. 

. Alt of the key stations of the Blue Net- 

work will carry the program. The broad- 
ee cast will be optional with other stations on the 

- - chain. Alumni are urged to contact their local 
ae Blue Net work station managers and request 

. wg that the Founders’ Day program be carried. 
, .. ny A Because no definite announcement of the sta- 
- «ome wl tions carrying the broadcast can be made at 
- | this time, readers are asked to consult their 

4 i local newspaper for announcements of nearby 
_ stations carrying the program. 

q bo. p5 Alumni clubs from coast to coast are plan- 

E 3 ning to have dinner meetings in conjunction 
; lis with the broadeast. If you are in a city which 
7 has such a club, make certain to attend the 

é af meeting. If your city has no alumni club, why 

‘ ey not get a few of your Wisconsin friends over 

a for the evening and listen to the broadeast in 

mics E. Friedmann, *12, whose generosity vonmownetiomer: Une: prnerar willbe ee 
helucdcinake Proadcants poset ble ing, informative, and well worth your while. 
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G I. Haight, ’ eorge |. Haight, 99 

Barrister, benefactor, scholar and famed 

[' ONE were to ask the of- servant of the University of Wisconsin 
ficers of the Alumni Asso- 

cation to name the Uni- 

versity’s No. 1 alumnus, the unhesitating re- mous Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation 

ply undoubtedly would be “George I. Haight”. in 1925. He has remained active on its board 
The accolade would be justly deserved for no ever since. He served as president of the 

man in recent University history has done Alumni Association from 1924 to 1926. Dur- 
more for the welfare of his Alma Mater than ing his term of office the University faced its 

has George I. Haight, ’99. most severe budget crisis during the past fifty 

No matter how small nor how large and years. Largely through the efforts of Haight 

cumbersome the wheel, George I. Haight could and Theodore Kronshage, then a member of 
and still can always be counted upon to put the board of regents, the University was saved 
his broad shoulders to it and do more than his from irreparable damage which might have 
share of pushing. Wisconsin alumni every- been done by a shortsighted legislature. 

where and of all ages are eternally grateful “The Memorial Union building committee 
for the many services he has rendered numbered Haight as one of its most active 

Wisconsin. members in the days when funds were being 

A mere recounting of Mr. Haight’s accom- raised for the construction of the original two 

plishments and deeds would fill considerably wings of the present building. 
more space than permitted here. A brief scan- Wisconsin granted him an honorary Master 

ning of some of the highlights in his career of Arts degree in 1928 and Northwestern gave 

will have to suffice. him an honorary LI. D. in 1940. 

Mr. Haight obtained i He has given freely 

his law degree from of his funds for the 
Northwestern university benefit of scholarship and 

in 1902 and immediately ~ loan funds and material 
began the practice of law " - items needed by the Uni- 
in Chicago. His practice ‘fee versity. Two years ago he 
has brought him before 3 subscribed to membership 

most of the federal courts pe in the Alumni Associa- 

of the United States, tion for every member of 
many of the higher state the Class of 1899 not 
courts and frequent ap- 9 then a member. His class- 

pearances before the U. mates have honored him 
8. Supreme Court. His by presenting a loan 

most publicized case was fund to the University in 

that of counsel for the his name and a portrait 
State of Illinois against % of him now hangs in the 
the Illinois Bell Tele- on Memorial Union. 

phone company. In this : jal And now George I. 

case, settled in 1934, the em he fe further 
telephone company sub- . Haight ne Seen teat 
seribers were awarded a contribution HO the Gen 
15% reduction in phone versity with his splendid 

fates: and. a rebate of chapter on the life and 

more than $20,000,000. George I. Haight, whose manifold times of the fifth presi- 
Mr. Haight was one of contributions to the University have dent of the University, 

id ee : si won for him untold friends and last- 
the organizers of the fa- ing gratitude, John Bascom. 
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John Bascom 

.. J by George 7. Haight, 99 

URING the Bascom Era, the inner spirit beginning with the small strong group with 
D:: the University of Wisconsin gathered which the Era commenced. 

new strengths. Its fundamental purpose The scope of study in the institution was 
has been unchanged during all the years of its enlarged. New courses were added. Its work 
life. That vital yearn was instilled by its was put in balance. It acquired the mechan- 
founders. It had in it the strength of pi- ism for bestowing a broad general education. 
oneers, their will to endure, their curiosity It became a unified educational force. It took 
to know, their strength to search, their cour- its place at the top of Wisconsin’s public edu- 
age soundly to risk, their true confidence, their cational system. Its influence gave urge and 
patience, their power to observe, their fine bal- direction to the lower schools. State teachers’ 
ance of realism and idealism, and their fear- certificates were awarded graduates. The sys- 
lessness to follow with firm tread any path tem of accredited high schools was promoted. 
marked or unmarked, wherever it might lead. University entrants came better perpared. 

In the Bascom time, that spirit gained in Wisconsin became a truly great college. It 
soundness and in direction. It gained in both was the nurturing era for a great university. 

breadth and depth of understanding. The The State began to be University conscious. 

means employed were many. The preparatory Some of the alumni gave real help to their 

courses were eliminated. The quality of the Alma Mater. The Board of Regents did good 
student body was raised. The standard of work. The legislature became alive to its re- 

scholarship was elevated. The little, quite- sponsibilities and its opportunities to serve the 

insufficient library was made into a real work- State through the University. There devel- 
ing instrument. It was given a usable hous- oped a greater general awareness of the pow- 

ing. The college acquired a meeting hall for er of higher education. 
students. In it non-curricular inspiration gave The University’s definitely great advance in 
greater curricular ambition. Other new build- the Bascom time was not wholly due to the in- 
ings were acquired. A larger income was ob- creased plant and physical facilities. These 
tained. The co-educational question was final- were small in dollars invested as compared 

ly stilled. The Law School, though still largely with times later. Neither was it wholly due to 
apart, became more closely bound. Its course the unusually competent faculty, though with- 

was increased from one to two years. The out such a faculty it would have been an era 
natural sciences took a proper place. Labora- of failure. It was not wholly due to the 

tories and equipment for scientific studies were character of the Regents. Had it been a board 

provided. A powerful faculty was developed, without true political sense this story of ac- 
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complishment could not now be written. It Female Department of Homer Academy. It 
was not wholly due to the improved student was she who mainly procured educations for 
body, though a student body of insufficient her two sisters and her brother John. 
quality would have been fatal to the successful In 1836, the family moved to the Village of 
working of the other factors. The progress of Ludlowville, New York. After several years 
the Bascom period was not wholly due to the in District School, John went to Homer Col- 
new awakening of the State both within and lege. After a short period there, and at the 
without the Legislative and the Executive De- age of eighteen, he entered Williams College, 

partments of Government. But without this his father’s Alma Mater. In 1849, he was 
awakening, John Bascom’s good leadership graduated. Of his college course he said in a 
would have been of an expedition without suf- posthumously published book entitled Things 
ficient supplies. It was not wholly due to John Learned by Living: “With a single excep- 
Bascom, though he was a powerful contributor tion, the instructors in my college life were 
intellectually, morally and spiritually. The little more than the driven stakes to which we 
most significant element of his power was his were tethered; they defined the cireuit of our 

superb quality as a teacher. The advance of range, but did nothing to expend or to enrich 
the Bascom Era was due to the combination it.” That one exception may be identified from 
of all of these elements—each contributing its the following, appearing in the same book: 
part in common, intelligently directed, far- “The first man of unusual power with 

visioned effort. whom I came in close contact was Dr. 
Hopkins. Dr. Hopkins was a man of very 

3 : generous gifts in body and mind. . . While 
Tse Soot tis idee oa be oy oot his chief influence flowed outward toward 

John Bascom as its. brightly Hg ae the world of realities and the nourishment 
center. It can be told around the virile fac- ak etree ek 3 

Be 3 ; of social institutions and religious senti- 
ulty of his time. Any such tellings will be un- c 

* ments, it reached men, as the waters of 
balanced. It was an era of balance. Out of remonaoye 

tstanainal aka irrigation reach plants, through many sec- 

that balance came an oni eee ondary and receiving channels.” 
lege. It was not much increased in numbers, 
but it was greatly increased in power, in vi- 
sion, and in usefulness. It was the swaddling AZIER graduation from Williams, John 
time of the University that we now know— Bascom taught school for one year. Fol- 

a University that is respected and loved at lowing this, he went to Rochester, New York, 

home; one that is honored and extolled abroad. to study law. Hight months of this endeavor 

Its story is not one merely of brick, stone and convineed him that the law “involved”, as he 

mortar. It is not one merely of libraries, labo- said, “a constant struggle with perverse ten- 
ratories, shops, and equipment. All of these dencies”. He then decided to enter the minis- 

are vitally necessary. But institutions are the try. To that end, he matriculated at the The- 
expressions of men, and men must appear in ological College at Auburn, New York. After 
any account of them. a short period there, he was offered a tutor- 

= ship at Williams College. He accepted and 
On May 11827, Jolin Bascom was borniof «ad from 162 to 1864. He then veturmed 

New England parents in a three-room farm- for a short while to Andover to pursue his 
house near Genoa, Cayuga County, New York. —_sinisterial studies. In 1852 he married Abbey 
His father, a minister, died in 1828. Upon — Burt who died in 1854. In 1856 he was mar- 
the father’s death, his salary, which provided ried to Emma Curtiss. Of his long life with 

an irregularly-paid income of four hundred her he said in his twilight time: “This connec- 
dollars per year, disappeared. The surviving tion has ripened through many years into 
family comprised the mother, three girls ever increasing happiness.” In 1855 he was 
and one boy, ranging in age from twelve down again attracted to teaching. He accepted an 
to one year. They encountered several years offer of a professorship from Williams College. 
of severe hardship. The second sister became There he was Professor of Rhetoric for nine- 
the family’s driving force. Respecting her, teen years. Of this period of teaching he 
John Bascom wrote: “The unflinching courage said: 3 
of my sister Mary stood the entire family in “T introduced as much philosophy as 
good part.” She became the Principal of the possible into my instruction, and went
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conscientiously through the drudgery of writing. In 1891, he took the professorship 
the remainder. I introduced the study of of political Science in Williams College. 
English literature and aesthetics, both of During his life he wrote and published 
which helped to widen the rhetoric.” twenty-one books. Many of his other pub- 
This gives a key to one phase of his ability lished writings, 157 items, are listed at the 

as a teacher. Of college work he said: end of his book entitled Things Learned by 

“A survey of the entire field of knowl- Living. In the concluding paragraph of the 
edge is worth more for manhood and the first chapter of that book, he wrote: 

practical uses of most men than an accu- “Now, in my ninth decade, I am in en- 

rate knowledge of a small portion of that joyable health, though feeling constantly 

field. Breadth and that the coin in hand 

scope are not to be is nearly all spent: I 

advantageously sacri- wait trustfully for a 

ficed for the details Se new allowance.” 
of particular depart- i. ; He died October 2, 

ments. A college aims o 1911. A suceinet de- 
at general education. ; | scription of him is 
It does its work best eons — found in the address of 

when it insists on a re ° Dr. Edward A. Birge, 

comprehensive sur- a a given at the Bascom 

vey, and adds to this — Memorial Exercises held 
the opportunity for , at Madison on Decem- 
close and careful ey a ber 13, 1911. It follows: 
work in one or an- gee at P “John Bascom—the 
other branch of in- _ i name well fitted a 
quiry.” eo au a a personality which was 

A practical applica- } i oo weakened rather than 
tion of his meaning is ek strengthened by any 
suggested by his books: title of office or hon- 

Aesthetics, or The Sci- a or. ‘He was John 

ence of Beauty, pub- Bascom’, said one of 
lished in 1862; Philos- his friends, ‘as much 
ophy of Rhetoric, pub- as John Knox was 
lished in 1865; and John Knox’. A figure 
Philosophy of English tall, erect, and strong; 

Literature, published in John Bascom face at once massive 

1874. His was an era of great advance and mobile; a curt, 
In 1874, when he was incisive, and direct 

chosen for the President of the University of address; a mind powerful far beyond 
Wisconsin, he believed that: the ordinary measure, and almost preter- 

“A state university is a noble effort to naturally active; a nature simple, 
affiliate all classes and all sects in the straightforward, incapable of ‘policy’ or 

highest walks of education, to compact the any method except the most direct; a 

repellant nationalities and conflicting in- character wholly free from selfish or even 
terests, so conspicuous in our western personal motives, but hearing and answer- 

states, by participation in kindred labors ing the faintest call of duty; a dominat- 
and in the same high attainments.” ing personality, so passionately devoted to 

After the experience of the years, and freedom that he valued yours as if it was 
shortly before his death, he said: his own.” 

“The University of Wisconsin has done ‘When John Bascom came to Madison, the 
more to reduce class collisions in that contours of the hills and the bordering lake 

state than has any other one agency.” were the same as now. They were the same as 

When he finished at Madison in 1887, he re- they had been during the centuries when red 

turned to Williamstown. Shortly after, his men dwelt about them, but were differently 
lifetime savings were lost. He devoted the adorned. The eastern slope of the Upper 
rest of his life principally to teaching and to Campus, where majestic elms now border the
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walks, was mainly covered by an oaken grove. freshman work at the University was discon- 
These woods also ranged along the Mendota tinued. The first was Madison High School. 
side of the grounds and over what is now By 1887, there were 39 accredited schools in 

called Observatory Hill. the State. In these was developed a training 
At the top of the Eastern Hill stood the ground for sufficient preparation for college 

domed University Hall, built in 1859 and much _‘fe. 
enlarged after the Bascom Era. This was the Through savings frugally made of accumu- 
only building used for recitations. The insti- lations of the mill tax of 1876, Assembly Hall 
tution’s only laboratory, one for chemistry, was completed in 1879 at a cost of $35,000. 
was located in a small basement room of this Later it was called Library Hall, and now it is 
building. On the slope below were North Dor- known as Musie Hall. It met two great needs: 

mitory, built in 1851, and South Dormitory, a gathering place for the entire student body; 

erected in 1855. There was also Ladies Hall, and a housing for the Library. Assembly 
built in 1871. Remodeled, it is now called Hall also provided a Chapel, where Dr. Bas- 
Chadbourne Hall. There was a Barracks built com’s influence was strongly felt by the stu- 

in 1870, which was used for “military drill and dent body. Slowly and carefully the Library 
calisthenics”. There was also the residence of was built up during the Era to meet old re- 

the President, built in 1855, since remodeled quirements and new ones of expanding 

and now used by the University astronomer. work, 

In a group farther west were several barns 

oe employed «yi the ecu |* HIS first report to the Regents, Dr. Bas- 
: come pointed out the need for a Science 

Sores, Hall, in order that place might be provided for 
WHEN John Bascom came, the University teaching of natural sciences and to remove the 

not only had few buildings; it had little inconvenience of the fumes that rose in Uni- 

equipment, a meagre library, a small, not-too- versity Hall from the basement laboratory. 
well-prepared student body, a small, poorly- —_ [pm 1875, the Legislature appropriated $80,000 
paid faculty, and little financial support. It for such purpose. It was completed in June, 
had no great place in the life of the State. 1877; and, save for about a $30,000 cost for 
Perhaps all of this was fortunate. Perhaps its ater, steam heating and machinery, within 
smallness and its deficiencies made it most the appropriation. Roughly the building was 

adaptable to the personality and the power of 136 feet long, 60 feet wide, and four stories 

John Bascom. A high, and was made of local sandstone. In its 

Before Bascom’s coming, apparently it was time it was ample for the laboratories and 
thought by the University authorities that a lecture rooms, and housed also the machinery 
portion of each new Freshman Class must be and the shops of the Engineering Department. 
“caught young” through a preparatory depart- After seven years of highly profitable use, it 

ment. For years some had opposed the con- was destroyed by fire on December 1, 1884. 
tinuation of the University sub-freshman Then came a period of makeshifts. Until the 

classes. In the fall of 1874, one half of the new Science Hall was built, the Science De- 

freshmen entering came from the University’s partment was obliged to content itself with 

own perparatory department, and the other North Hall, which had been North Dormitory. 

half principally from the State’s grade Forty-one thousand dollars of fire insurance 
schools. was collected and under proper authorization 

One of Bascom’s first appeals was for an this was invested in new apparatus. Among 
abolition of the preparatory department. It the serious losses suffered through the burning 
competed harmfully with the rest of the pub- of Science Hall was that of the Library, the 

lie school system. Its effect on the tone of the  ¢abinet of Increase A. Lapham and the Art 
University was weakening. In 1879, the last Gallery which included four Moran land- 

sub-freshmen class, save for a few students of seapes. 
Greek, was enrolled by the University. Plans were soon under way to replace the 

To induce the secondary schools to prepare loss of this important building. They contem- 

their students for University training, the sys- plated a group of buildings comprising a fire- 
tem of accredited schools was inaugurated. proof Science Hall, a carpenter and machine 
Only a few had become “accredited” when sub- shop, a chemical laboratory, and a power and
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heating plant. These the legislature authorized gave a great leadership,—not that of the mar- 

in 1885, The total final cost of the group of tinent, not that grounded on daily orders, but 
buildings, completed in 1888, was in excess of that of the exemplar. It was an inspirational 
$390,000. leadership, an intellectual one, a spiritual one, 

The struggle for sufficient facilities for the the leadership of a leader who could lead. 
teaching of Natural Science was a constant What success comes to the good teacher? 
one from the beginning to the end of the Bas- It is not measurable in such wealth as is 

com Era. Its suecess was due to the leadership known to the market places. Its values are of 
of John Bascom, to the efforts of faculty the priceless. It is best known in the con- 
members, to the courage of the Regents, to the sciousness of good work. Its appreciation is 
sound sense of the Legislature, and to the able strongest in the served students who pause for 
work of an alumnus, Colonel William F. Vilas, the rearward view. Perhaps they express. it 
of the Class of 58. best in their works. Too seldom do they 

‘ mouth it. 

ie THE Natural Science field little had been Wage ae ee ae University's ane 
done cespecting. aatronoiny: «When Bascom ulty comprised eight professors and six in- 

came it was joined to Professor Davies’ Sieur exclusive of those in the Law 

course in Physics. The University had no tele- Belool 
scope of any consequence. Indeed, there was Professors J. W. Sterling, William F. Al- 
not a good one anywhere in the State of Wis- len, W. W. Daniels, J. E. Davies, Alexander 

consin. In 1876, the Legislature issued an in- Kerr were outstanding, and have left a high 

vitation for a private gift of an Observatory tradition behind them. To this nucleus John 

to the University. This was effected by the Bascom built up a great faculty. Prominent 

passage of an act which set aside from tax among these were Professors Rasmus B. An- 

levies for University purposes the sum of derson, R. Irving, D. B. Frankenburger, 
$3,000 per annum “for the support of astro- Charles R. Van Hise, W. A. Henry, Julius E. 
nomical work and instruction”, on condition Olson, J. W. Stearns, and Charles S. Slichter. 

that, within three years a well equipped Ob- Sketches of most of these men have already 
servatory should be “given to the University appeared in earlier numbers of the series, or 
within its own grounds without cost to the Will appear in later chapters. 
State”. Within a year, without stint as to In the faculty of fine teachers was one un- 
building, telescope and apparatus, the call excelled. Bascom was their leader. He prin- 
was answered by Cadwallader C. Washburn, cipally taught seniors. His subjects were Nat- 

Ex-Governor of Wisconsin. All was finally ural Theology, Ethies, Aesthetics and Science 

completed in 1882. Bearing the name of its of Mind. These were listed as “Mental and 
donor, it still looks from 
the brim of Observatory Hill 

out over Pienie Point and : eae ae 
to the hills beyond Mendota. It . aes 
has become a memorial to Goy- 3 SC oe oe 
ernor Washburn,—more mean- ae : . oe 
ingful than is the dust-enclos- 2 a | cue a cee 
ing Taj Mahal. It was the first  # 36 a ae A 
great private gift to the Uni a Baie 2 o 4 p 
versity of Wisconsin. - a oz ¥ Gee 

While the visible changes in ie s i" : gh 
the University’s body during ae 4 ae 
the Bascom Era were not | Ls ae Ce eee 
great, there were changes in ae Di — _— ae 

heart and soul. This was felt Be ; di bis 2 
in the faculty, in the student “a 7 a 
body, and, to some extent, ee ae . 4 
throughout the State. The Uni- Sua ec r 
versity became organized, — — s 

though Bascom was not an or- E. W. Keyes Col. Wm. F. Vilas, 58 
ganizer in the usual sense. He Their influence in the Bascom era was great
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Moral Philosophy”. Of his teaching, Dr. “Tn spite of his reserved manner, there 
Birge has said: was an appreciation for him as a man 

“Call the roll of Dr. Bascom’s students, and as a citizen which won the respect of 

man by man, woman by woman, and you all students. He impressed his personality 
will not find one who does not look back upon both students and faculty in such a 
to the inspiring instruction and lofty way that few of them failed to acknowl- 
ideals of a great teacher. With one con- edge their indebtedness to him for ideals 

sent they look back to his teaching as that which were to influence their future 

experience which most illuminated life for lives.”’s 
them.” “Whence came the adoration of his stu- 
He gave many lectures to student groups. dents and their abiding admiration for 

Some of these were to the*freshmen. The him? From his character, which showed 
subjects were varied. Some were upon health, through all his teaching and every act 

on work, on worry, on diversions, on reading, of his life. Never have I known a man 
on manners, on conservation, and upon many who wore his heart on his sleeve more 

other phases of living. Some were on such constantly, not ostentatiously, but because 

topics as “Belief and Reason”, “Evolution”, that was the place for it. Absolute hon- 
“Principles of Religion”, “Prayer”, and esty, clear as crystal, beamed from his 
“Practical Life”. large unimpassioned blue eyes. He gave 

me, more than anyone I have ever known, 

IF WE would know the effect of Dr. Bas- the impression of disembodied character 
com’s teaching upon the students of Bas- and intellect. He was not (the whole uni- 

com’s time, let us examine a few fair samples versity was not) so much concerned as 
of their testimony, given over half a century we have since become with what the stu- 
following that Era’s close. Such examples dents should do for a living after gradua- 
follow: tion, as with what they should be in 

“So great was the power of his lead- living.”s 
ership that he was considered by the stu- “John Bascom is my ‘most worshipful’ 
dents the greatest of University Presi- hero. When daily in his presence I saw 

dents.” no fault in him; I see none now. There- 

“Tn his courses the students were im- fore, my words are all words of praise of 
pressed by his power of expression, his great qualities. Years have not 
strength of mind, and comprehensive dimmed my admiration, affection and 

grasp of the whole field of learning.” esteem. He seemed wonderful then. He 
“He was wholly imbued with the seems wonderful now, and has at all times 

thought that a broad cultural training for over half a century.”: 

was the safe and all sufficient basis for “He was not content with accurate re- 
the successful and happy life. He ac- ports on the texts he suggested for read- 
cepted the Athenian concept that a uni- ing. He expected a bit of thinking—a 

versity should be open to all who came vare demand in that day. He possessed 
properly equipped and should within tremendous power of stimulation.”s 

reason supply both cultural training and “Frederick Jackson Turner once said to 
rigorous mental discipline. is eae EL truly a ‘special’ student: ‘Not take Bascom’s 

believed in the infinite worth of the indi- classes! Haven’t you noticed the students 
vidual, and that it was far better that the go in boys and girls and come out men 

growing mind should be developed by a and women?” 

comprehensive understanding of the sub- re 
ject considered than by being equipped t , ee me Ex as isa So ene 
with vocational skills.”s ee 
Cider Baceoriwe sequined dagls with = ss a splendid presi ae .* a a grand 

which to dig for ourselves out of books ender. Hewas'a profound philosopher. 

and nature.” ®’James Alton James, '88 
eae ® Howard L. Smith, ’81 
1W. S. McCorkle, ’88 1‘ Bugene E. Brossard, '88 
2 John Gabriel,’ 87 8Mrs. Burr W. Jones (Katherine I. McDon- 
% John Gabriel, 87 ald), ’86 
‘Mrs. George A. Buckstaff (Florence Gris- °Mrs. Burr W. Jones (Katherine I, McDon- 

wold), '86 ald), '86 e
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. .. My greatest thrill comes from recol- No University can be great without a 
lecting him as the master in his daily great faculty. During the transitional time 
class. He seemed inspired and he was of the Bascom regime, Wisconsin had 
truly inspiring. His class was the daily such a faculty. The biographies of all of 
mental invigorator par excellence. As yet them should be written. They made the chart 

there has been no full or adequate his- for a university’s sailing. They helped to 
tory written of Bascom’s transcendent fashion its hull and set its masts. That chart 
ability and great achievements as a teach- has been read and re-read since they made it. 

er and as a builder of character. His con- New courses have been marked upon it, but 
tributions to our university are a rich whether sailing new courses or old ones, the 
heritage which should not be allowed to early markings give a warranted confidence. 
sing into oblivion.” 

“In Bascom’s classroom everything went 
like clockwork. He never ce <o be D URING all of the years of the Bascom Era, 
diligent. It was not necessary... . His instruetion in the Law School was given in 

voice and manner were quiet, but there rooms in the downtown district. It used the 
was something magnetic and ominous in Law Library in the Capitol. There was no 

that quietude. By 1880, not only was Dr. close connection between it and the University. 

Bascom’s reputation as an educator na- Among the great men on its faculty during the 

tionwide, but his philosophical writings Bascom Era were: Orsamus Cole of the Wis- 
were well known in the universities of On SeL Supreme Court; W. P. Lyon of the 
Germany and elsewhere. Dr. Bascom Wisconsin Supreme Court; William F. Vilas, 
taught us young people not to be too eminent lawyer and later Postmaster General 

greatly perplexed at the frequent misear- and United States Senator; E. G. Ryan, Wis- 

riage of justice in this world, and that ap- consin Supreme Court Justice; J. B. Casso- 
parent failure may often be of more bene- day, Wisconsin Supreme Justice; Federal 

fit to us than what is commonly called Judge Romanzo Bunn; and Burr W. Jones, 
success. It was adherence to this princi- later a justice of the Supreme Court of the 
ple that decided him to choose teaching as State. Z c 
a profession rather than the law. In 1880 The Law School started with ten students in 
he seemed to me to be the strongest per- 1868. From its founding to the end of the 

sonality I had ever known, and now after Bascom Bra, it graduated about 500 students. 
nearly sixty years that impression still In 1875, there were 36 graduates, and in 1887 
feugee there were 42 graduates. The strong faculty 

So during the Bascom Era was made up mainly 
x Bug ene award Becerra Bg of practicing lawyers and judges. Their teach- 

ing was largely a labor of love. 

rapes On the roster of great lawyers 
. ; i and great judges who have dis- 

2 a ie SN a tinguished themselves by their 
ee ~ aw SS service are very many who were 

as ae se : a students in Wisconsin’s Law 
— | _@ _ School in the Bascom days. 

: se, 3 aig sd ee 
Q * J : PF Bey 4 ~—SCWWhhenn‘ the Bascom Era began 

oS a : . ae in the Fall of 1874, there were 
is ge Cin attendance at the University 

oe _ a Pe | a total of 409 students. Of 
b -. : a te ~ these, 97 were sub-freshmen in 

os ~~, Cs ,~—Sséthe preparatory course and 37 
a v oe ey Ya . were Law students. Thirteen 

' be _awi om bh were in Engineering; and 262 
: : sagt in the College of Letters and 
on 4 Science. The  sub-freshmen 

Robert M. La Follette, Sr., °79 Charles R. Van Hise, °79 were, in the main, eliminated 
Outstanding graduates of an outstanding University era by 1879.
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In Bascom’s last year, 1886-7, there were personality shone, and many students of his 
340 in the College of Letters and Science; 41 era now living give testimony as to the worth 
in the Engineering School; 46 in the School of and inspiration of these gatherings. 
Pharmacy; and 70 in the Law School,—a total During the Bascom Era, there were several 
of 505. This does not include 19 in the Agri- student publications. The “Trochos”, the Uni- 
cultural Short Course. versity’s first Annual, made its initial appear- 

Throughout the Bascom period, in no ance on May 24, 1884. No other issue ap- 
year was the number of degrees given in peared during the period until the Class of 
Letters and Science greater than 55; in Law, 1888 brought forth the second issue in the 

greater than 42; and in Engineering, greater Spring of 1887. 
than 16. The first Pharmacy degrees were The two student law publications, the 

pene 1884, There were then 3 bestowed. Badger and the University Press, were com- 
The literary societies were of great impor- bined in 1885. Usually they were published 

tance during the Bascom Era, There were weekly. There was no daily college paper. 
oe mens societies —Hesp ste a then ie and Musie had its place,—not its full place (it 
Adelphia; and two women’s societies—Castalia has not yeb acquired ‘that): in. college life. 

and Laurea. On the coming of Professor Parker, a Glee 
Club was organized. This became known as 

THs extra-curricular debating work not only the Choral Club. In addition to this, in the 
gave practice in ready speaking, it was a Fall of 1883, thirteen young men organized 

developer of the inquiring mind and gave the University Glee Club. On examining the 
training in independent research. The topics twelve names on the roster of the Glee Club 
were generally live ones and kept the debaters of 1884, we find one was an alumnus, another 
in touch with national and world affairs. The an instructor, and two were special students. 
annual joint debates between the men’s so- One of the second tenors was Julius A. Ol- 
cieties were often prepared not only by the son, ’84, and one of the first basses was How- 

debating teams, but often each had the as- ard L. Smith, ’81. 
sistance of its whole society. What a training 
os was this,—and how valuable in after Tue Perce or rides a ua hg ane 

Sar a aes University’s catalog at the middle of the 

Roe eae ei sea) SO ee peren Bascom Era, 1881.2, were: Room rent in the 
the last year’s winning society and the then dovinitories $5.00 t an Dandies Wall 

excluded one. From the time of its comple- Ce gD ae ae CO notes oe 
‘ _ $6.00 per term; resident tuition fee, free; 

tion, these debates were held in Assembly Hall ident, $6.00 cae: x 1 
before capacity crowds. ow reer lenin etl OU pare tect jy ener al Or 

e ape penses for the year $10.00; board in Ladies 
There were two foreign language societies, 7 2 3 z 

A : : 3 Hall “including washing of bedding, towels 
the Bildungsverein, organized in 1881, and the Dag : 

: : and napkins”, $3.00 per week; board in 
Nora Samlag, organized in 1883. Clubs—$1.75 to $2.25 k. ai e 

There were also student societies associated ODS OO Wee) DEL Weeks And Wn DU 
‘ : vate families $2.00 to $4.00 per week. 

with work of the curricular sort. Among these man ‘ 
were the Natural History Club, organized in Student life in Madison from 1874 to 1877 

1882; the Mathematical Club, organized the wes different from that of today. The city’s 
same year; the Association of Engineers, or- population in 1880 was 10,324. The telephone 

ganized in 1883; and the Pharmaceutical Asso- was not invented until 1877. Madison’s first 
ciation, organized in the same year. Also in telephone system was installed in 1878. Free 
that year was organized the Hyperion Club postal delivery came on March 1, 1883. In 

for the study of literature; and the History 1884, Madison’s first street car Copan y eae 
Club. These were conducted by students with organized. There were no typewriters. North 
faculty aid. The names of these organizations and South Hall, at the beginning of the pe- 
indicate that in the Bascom Era, university riod, mainly served as dormitories. In 1880, 
work in curricular fields fired student zeal. in the June issue of The Badger, the following 

There were Chapel Exercises during the appeared : 
Bascom Era. Attendance was not required, “Dormitories are decreasing in popu- 
but much could be written of the student in- larity among the students and have not 
terest in them, and of their great value under been well patronized this year. It is 
the leadership of John Bascom. In these, his planned to remodel the central portion of
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the South Building and use it for the Ag- nolly and Waldo. George Waldo survives and 
ricultural Department. Undoubtedly both has long been a well-known patent lawyer in 

buildings will ere long be turned into lec- Chicago. Games were played with Beloit, Ra- 

ture and recitation rooms. The dormitory cine, Northwestern and other nearby teams. 

plan, replete as it is with touching rem- The attendance was sometimes larger, but 

iniscences of by-gone days, are numbered usually ran about two or three hundred. The 

in this vigorous and growing institution price of admission was ordinarily 25¢. Highty- 

of the West.” five cents bought a season ticket. The first 

After 1885, the only dormitory remaining known record of a game receipts was for one 

on the campus during the Bascom Era was with Racine, played on May 1, 1884. The 

Ladies Hall. The men students lived mainly gross amount was $80.00. For the season of 

in rented rooms, with stove heat in winter. ’84, the receipts for the three home games was 

Wood and coal fuel was $240.00. Season tickets 

usually purchased by the netted $130.00. The total 

lodger. Night study was oe gross receipts were 

done principally by the yo & $370.00. The expenses for 

light of kerosene lamps. —_ ee traveling were $105.00. 
Running water in rooms Bul a There was expended for 
was rare. Eating clubs ; ie advertising and equipment 
were numerous. a Je $35.00. The total expense 

During the dormitory ys 3 ; was $210.00, and the net 

days the students used the # 5 a for the season $160.00. 
dormitory rooms as social wun co This wealth permitted an 
centers. After 1885, they aed — . expenditure of $99.00 for 

had no regular gathering — new uniforms at the be- 
places, except that 4A “— ginning of the 1885 season. 

throughout the Bascom pe- Pica . These were light grey 

riod receptions were fre- 4 trimmed with black. 

quently given by faculty A In 1885, Wisconsin 

members in their own 3 played Beloit and Racine. 
homes. Fraternities were - It was a “brilliant season” 
few. The first fraternity : for Wisconsin. Contempo- 
house, used exclusively for Frederick Jackson Turner, ’84 rary records reveal that 
that purpose, was a new Beloved and famous historian these contests developed 
eight-room frame building much interest and excite- 
rented by the Chi Psi’s in the Fall of 1881. It ment among the students. The competitive 
stood at the northwest corner of Francis and spirit ran high. 

Langdon Streets. The college yell “U rah rah Wisconsin”, 

In the early 80’s dancing became popular three times repeated, now called “the Varsity 
among university students. This was before locomotive”, was first used at a baseball game 

the days of the One-Step, the Rhumba, and at Beloit on May 3, 1884. It was first heard 
the Argentine. It was the time of the Waltz, at the home grounds in a baseball game 

the Polka, the Schottische, the Redowa, the against Northwestern on May 19, 1884. The 

Newport, the Lancers, and the various crigin of the yell is interesting. A demand for 

quadrilles. a “college cheer” arose in 1883. On November 
In the Bascom days, and nearly until their 8th of that year the Badger invited sugges- 

close, the call to classes was given by a signal tions. The subject seemingly was widely dis- 

bell located in North Dormitory. In the earlier cussed. Many suggestions were made. A doz- 

days it served also as a rising bell. en students lounging on the porch of the Chi 
The gym was a “barn-like” building which Psi house evolved the yell one early spring 

served the usual purposes and was also, when evening. As far as we know now, the yell it- 

the weather required it, used for military self was born of team work. 

drill. The students had a small bicycle club. The 

During the Bascom time, baseball was the wheels were the high ones. It was in an era of 

outstanding college sport. From 1881 to 1887 “headers” before the origin of the “safeties” 

were the days of the famous battery of Con- in the early nineties.
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It is thought that the first game of tennis and then Dean of the College of Agriculture. 
played at the University occurred in 1884. In These are but a few of many. One of the 
the wintertime, iceboating and skating were measures of a university’s worth is its alumni 
among the sports. product. Wisconsin can feel a just pride in its 

Students sometimes attended “The Bur- graduates during the Bascom time.* 
rows Opera House” to witness plays. The government of the University during 
Among others, they saw Edwin Booth in the Bascom Era was vested in a board of ten 
“Hamlet”; Lawrence Barrett in “Richelieu” ; Regents, with the State Superintendent of 
Thomas W. Keane in “Macbeth” and in “Rich- Public Instruction as an ex-officio member. In 
ard III”; Margaret Mather in “Juliet” ; Den- 1879, C. C. Washburn was by legislative act 
man Thompson in “Josh Whitcomb”; Maggie added as a life member, making twelve, until 
Mitchell in “The Little Savage”; and Fay Washburn died on May 14, 1882. 

pee in the musical play “Gerofle, Ger- The total number was made twelve again in 
ofla”. They also witnessed Joe Jefferson play- 1883 and so remained until the end of the 
ing during his hey-day. No comment upon this Bascom Hra. During the Era, thirty-nine dif- 
bit is needed. Here was extra-curricular edu- ferent regents served. Of them it may be said 

cation aiding the curricular. that they had the interests of the University 
: at heart, that they were good business men, 

yur the student body during the period was and that the credit for the external develop- 
a worthy one is apparent upon running over ment of the University during the Bascom Era 

the lists of their names. Their worth in after belongs principally to them. None of them 
life cannot be judged by their fame, though served throughout the Bascom Era. 
many became famous. Those of lesser fame, 
perhaps most greatly prove the value of the 5 . ‘ . . - HE President of the U: t 

start ober a ne en | be Soe oe he Board and did el 
i aude wise uo became widely known for its meetings. Indeed, a legislative act of 1866 

thew good works: i this space only those who excluded the President from a seat on the 
later became associated with the University Boards shrouathic came aie aie iisune 

pasties 270) was Robes Mion Tac derstandings between the President and the 

Follette. He has a high place in our history as Benetiss “lio, Resenty Iareely. condued ther 
1 i * : activities to the business phases of the work, 
awyer, Governor of Wisconsin, United States andthe President aud the faculty, fo the ed . ae ‘ - 
oe ucational ones. Certain disadvantages in this 

Charles Ri Van Te famons teacher, seolo were appreciated by President Bascom. In i , , = 
gist Baan ae These two class- = a S ie si er ee pos on mates, Governor La Follette and President : 2 (ae 

. . A * brought about until the administration suc- 
= ee cee ay ce sondins Bascom’s, when the law made the Uni- 
TC of 1883 was George C. Com- versity’s President an ex-officio member of the 

stock, engineer, mathematician and astrono- ao a eg ne ot acelap net an 
Wao OR foe oe of among the Regents during the Bascom time. 

Tu the Class of 1994 waa Pecdarick Jackson The business manager may be said to have 
; ee i a 

Teme, th entanding eran sin Pon te Chena of rants Commi 
Ne aS ie eas ae Wasoonegy Sean ieee 14 to ’79 this ‘place was filled by Na 

t t i - a 
cily bons fo10' aa ie UL EES VES poleon B. Van Slyke, a Madison banker. From 

ee ee eee Bred ee eee Cee ak Fl eae istidoni tl i eA ; 
oe Phaeibey cane University ae rea for years a Republican political power in the 

from 1890 to 1935, serving now as Emeritus State. William F. Vilas, and an abler, better 
Diotescar, friend the University never had, served with 

In the Class of 1888 was Harry L. Russell : Be 
who later studied with Pasteur in Paris, be- uated mane ie mater Hinata pyaenceatne 
eame Professor of Bacteriology at Wisconsin, ped ARC te avaiable te eendeey DO ey
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Keyes on this Com- mi nn err aaa oo Ane sosee ne — mane 
mittee from 1881 to { ee es A - 
and including 1884. (= 4, sg ee 
Many know the story | ae ee 
of Willian 2. Vie esac A Wee ee od | service to the Univer- i esr Toe Be Cy ee Pane ag | 
sity, not only as a Re- ES nes GRR tgs elie enced ee ae 

gent but also as a | Ge ae len est, teh a a re fn =) a +) 
member of the Legis- { Soop ea A les ates a ak 
lature. He ran for } es sig % os ie hig me Ge al 

that office with the [ewe paees <cea Stes i Perr. FP] 

purpose in mind of se- ee ceaemmmeais er nas a = ee 

curing funds for de- [Gime cs. ienalieietai, Kee 

ter into a real Univer- | A ic es mde sere h 7 
sity. The publie press Oa me ber Sh | ge poser a inl 
of the middle eighties, poe Rt ed & eee eee AP a A 5 
and contemporaneous UMS, PTA eet SIN" > am 
neg! oo WISCUNSIs Shere VN Vaasey, 

ee: pnOnap Ea The campus in 1879, Old Science Hall on the right. The president's 
tion for Seience Hall. house is pictured in the lower left corner 
His will and the im- 
portant Vilas fund, of which the University is er, it was likewise not wholly unfortunate in 
the beneficiary, are well known. He was a having during his time a strong Board of Re- 

worthy alumnus. gents of the very complexion which was at 
times personally irritating to him. Among the 

BAscoM, with all of his fine qualities, able men on the Board, as has been pointed 
seemed not to have fully appreciated the out, were some graduates of the University— 

Board of Regents. In his backward view men whose place in the State and its political 

found in Things Learned by Living, he wrote life is shown by the political honors and re- 
of Wisconsin’s Board of Regents during his sponsibilities that came to them. These men 
Era: and others of their quality gave a place to the 

“The Board was made up almost exclu- University in the State that otherwise would 

sively of those interested in polities.” not have been so readily gained. 

“Rarely, indeed, was any man granted It is probable that the frictions between 
the position of Regent who had any spe- President Bascom and the Regents have been 
cial knowledge of the methods of educa- much over-emphasized. The Regents secured, 
tion or interest in them.” in the main, the buildings and the equipment 
Also he wrote: which he advised. They did this in their way. 

“T rarely stood on cordial terms with Their way worked. 

the Board, and in the later years of my The middle eighties were days of great con- 
administration the division of sentiment troversy respecting prohibition. On this sub- 
was increased by an earnest advocacy on ject, John Bascom had convictions. He felt 
my part, of prohibition.” bound to express them. He did. Though he 
However desirable a closer cooperation may did not bring the subject to the campus, he 

have been, and probably that would have been made some publi¢ addresses favoring prohibi- 

effected had the President been given a place tion. This was seized upon by Keyes, presi- 
on the Board, the fact remains that it was a dent of the Board of Regents, as ground for 
State institution dependent for support on the adverse criticism of Bascom. In the early part 
citizens of Wisconsin through their legislative of 1886, the friction between the Regents and 
and administrative representatives. That sup- the President having become distasteful to 
port might not have been gained without the him, President Bascom tendered his resigna- 
service of men of political understanding and tion to be effective in June, 1887. Bascom’s 
influence. Fortunate as was the University in stand on prohibition has been given as the 
having John Bascom for its educational lead- occasion for Bascom’s voluntary resignation.
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It was; but the reason was probably more month’s hard work into getting N. B. V. 
fundamental. off the Board last year and succeeded 

That President Bascom was at times from without much magies. . .. I can get along 

the beginning discontented with the Regents with Keyes better than with Van Slyke.” 
is clear from the following: J. R. Brigham, The last letter contains this: 

of Milwaukee, was a Regent in 1874-75. His “T see that we differ as to the desirabil- 
son, Charles I. Brigham, is possessed of nine ity of an election of Regents by the peo- 
recently discovered letters written by John ple. I do not suppose that that method 
Bascom over a five-year period to J. R. Brig- would take care of itself. I only think 

ham. The first of these is dated May 8, 1875. that it could be more easily taken care of 
It relates to the establishment of a medical than the present method.” 
school. The others, in the main, concern the 
Regents and show Bascom’s estimate of them. De. BASCOM’S conception of the Presi- 
In a letter of December 1, 1877, Bascom dential position was doubtless different 
wrote: from that of the Regents. In the words 

“Of the ten members of the Board, of Dr. Birge—‘where business exists for 
eight are lawyers and more or less poli- the purposes of education, exclusion from 
ticians. Of the remaining two, one is one means exclusion from the power to con- 
more or less subject to political influence, trol the other.” This was John Bascom’s view. 
and the remaining one is Will VanSlyke”. The Regents’ view granted the President, in 

“What chance has a disinterested edu- the words of Dr. Birge “leadership in in- 
cational policy with such men? How structional affairs but denied that he had any 
broadly and how fairly do they represent responsibility or duty beyond these’. This 
the educational sentiment and wants of was finally made clear by formal action of the 
the State?” Board. This was the real issue that led to the 
A letter of December 5, 1877, contains this: clash of view between Dr. Bascom and Regent 

“There is really no difference of opin- Keyes. Dr. Bascom’s experience of nineteen 
ion between us on this question of years on the faculty of Williams justified his 

Regents. attitude. The Regents’ knowledge of affairs in 
“1. The character of the man is the first Wisconsin justified their’s. 

thing—his intelligence and fitness to dis- The funds for the support of the Univer- 
charge his duties. sity came from two main sources. One was 

“2. We shall be more likely to get these University income; the other was appropria- 
qualities in a good degree if we have the tion from the tax levies by force of statutes. 
range of the professions and of all For the fiseal year ending September 30, 1874, 

callings. the legislature appropriated $17,000; in ex- 
“3. Variety of representation has in it- cess of $34,000 came from land grant funds 

self some value. and $8,700 was derived from tuition. Miscel- 
“4. Some educational men should be laneous funds made up a total of $61,724.79. 

sought for the board, if any can be found In 1876 the Legislature substituted for ap- 
fit for it. propriations a tax of one-tenth of a mill for 

“5, If there are none such, then our edu- University purposes on the taxable property 
cational men are not what they ought to of the State. It was thought that with the 
be; the whole system is at fault; if there inereasing wealth of the State the one-tenth 
are such, they ought to be represented on mill tax would supply the University’s needs 
the board. beyond those met from other sources. This did 

“This is my creed and I believe is es- not eventuate, however, and in 1883 the Leg- 
sentially yours.” islature increased the one-tenth mill levy to 

Bearing in mind that Napoleon B. Van- one-eighth of a mill. In 1884 the one-eighth 

Slyke terminated his service as Regent in mill tax brought in $57,442.52. In 1885 there 

1879, and that E. W. Keyes was Chairman of was added $5,000 per year for Farmers’ In- 
the Executive Committee in 1880, the follow- stitutes, which in 1887 was raised to $12,000. 
ing extract from a letter of January 9, 1880, From all sources the University’s income in 

is interesting : 1875 was $65,781.37. In 1876 the University’s 
“T do not feel it wise for me to move total receipts were $102,257.18; in 1877— 

in reference to Mr. Keyes. I put a $114,753.35. In Bascom’s last year, when
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building funds were deducted, the amount re- So well planned was the edifice, so able were 

ceived for operating expenses was $113,601.87. the workmen, that their contributions and 

Of this, $61,017.45 came from the mill tax. those of the architect are hard to compare and 
evaluate. However, the identity of the archi- 

AX EXAMINATION of the details of re- ck is clear. Though clad in Raa garb, 

ceipts is illuminating. Laboratory pay- obs ascot ca gots Des aeon 
ments by students were $132.00 in 1874. In SES eee aie SC UGi Oe eae ee 
AgSL they emonniey to $975.77, and for 1884, Oldest Alumnus Dies 

$2,051.87. The experimental farms sold prod- 

ucts in the amount of $737.28 in 1874, and to W ILLIAM W. CHURCH, Civil war vet- 
the amount of $2,129.00 in 1887. In 1887, eran and oldest alumnus of the Univer- 
$2.58 was received “from students for dam- sity, died at his Los Angeles home on Janu- 
ages”, and $6.00 for the “sale of stove and gas ary 19. He would have been 101 on Mar. 3. 

burner”. In 1881, $15.00 was received “For The centenarian combined the careers of sol- 

rent of piano”. In 1887, $4.00 was received dier, lumberman, pioneer farmer, prospector, 
from C. G. Conn, “refund on band instru- and edueator during his lifetime. 

ments”. Z After receiving his bachelor’s degree from 

Though these figures seem small now, the the University in 1861, Mr. Church served in 

operating income to the University about dou- PB TTEFE Figie  gi Taam 
bled during the Bascom regime. bY Bap ie ae 

On the expense side, the figures are thought- Gee a i 
provoking. When Bascom arrived, of the : ie ee 2 oe ra 
$60,000 receipts about one-half was for sal- ) a $ 
aries of the instructional force. ; aS | rage “ : 

At the end of the Bascom Era, the total a0 2 (ene Pigs - 

amount expended for salaries of the instrue- v. — ok 
tional force had doubled. The average salary i a ee ’ 
for the faculty was $1,461 per annum, and a 

with no change in scale throughout the period. . 
A full professor’s salary was $2,000. The i . 

increase in cost was due wholly to the increase 2 i 

in faculty numbers. sk 
These statistics are helpful to an under- 4 Py 

standing of the University during the Bascom 4 ses 
Era. It was a time not without its hardships William W. Church 

for the University. The Legislature was cau- 

tious, but met the prime necessities as they the Union army from Aug. 14, 1862, until he 

arose. Perhaps the financial problems of the was discharged three years later. He was a 
Bascom time were not elements of weakness sergeant in a Wisconsin company. Following 

but of strength. It was a Chinese philosopher his army discharge, Mr. Church returned to 
who said: “The wind makes the tree grow.” the Wisconsin campus and received his master 

The Bascom Era was one of inner growth, of arts degree in 1865. 

of organization, of balancing, and above all The Wisconsin Alumni Association was or- 

one of the orderly developments of strengths. ganized the year Mr. Church was graduated 
Tt was a time of deep rooting, of the growth from the University, and the centenarian had 

of vigorous stem, of healthy leaf, and of the long taken an interest in its activities. He 

assurance of flower and fruit. It was a period was Association recording secretary in 

for the weaving of enduring warp to hold the 1865-66. 

woofs, of the full patterned University tapes- After leaving Madison in 1866, Mr. Church 
try to be. It was an Era of a union of Stu- served for 10 years as district court clerk in 

dents, Faculty and Regents— stronger than Atkinson county, Kan., and then went to Salt 

they knew. It was a time in which the whole Lake City, where he worked as bookkeeper for 

State was awakening to the virtues of a com- many years. He was active in the lumbering 
plete and progressive educational system. It business and was for a time a prospector in 

was a period for the placement of a Univer- the West. After his retirement, he moved to 
sity foundation on rocks of security. Los Angeles.
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Compulsory R. 0. T.C. A wpm. for Full-time THE University’s full-time 
Bill Introduced in compulsory Enrollment — enrollment of 11,397 this 
State Legislature military train. 8th Largest fall ranked eighth in the na- 
ing for all able-bodied freshmen and sopho- tion as enrollment reached a new peak in the 

more men at the University was introduced in United States, according to a report by Ray- 

the senate last month by Sen. Taylor Brown mond Walter, University of Cincinnati presi- 
(R), Oshkosh. dent and enrollment statistician. 

The bill was introduced with administration The University was eighth in full-time en- 
approval and is expected to be enacted into rollment, but 10th in the grand total enroll- 

law this session. Identical bills have been in- _ ™ents including summer session and part-time 
troduced in several sessions in the past but students. The University of California at 
always have been killed. The measure reads: Berkeley was first in full-time enrollment with 

“All schools and colleges of the University 16,946 oe Gohools ane ahead of 
shall, in their respective departments and class Wisconsin were Minnesota, Columbia, ae 
exercises be open without distinction to stu- Ohio State, New York and Michigan. ; 

dents of both sexes; and every able-bodied According i the Cincinnati president's re- 
male student therein, except those granted ex- Pou the nenon's G52 accredited colleges and 

emption under rules and regulations pre- universities have 883,594 full time students 

scribed by the board of regents, shall during and a total of 1,347,146 full, part-time and 

his freshman and sophomore years of attend- summer session students. He predicted a low- 
ance receive instruction in military science and er college attendance next year. 

«ag? 
oe Ards Glover Goy. Herm recently reap- 

Reappointed pointed A. J. Glover, Fort 
Asks for New Apormmomece et kee to Regents ; Atkinson, to the board of 
Board of Regents present board of re- regents. Glover is now president of the board. 

gents, created by the 1939 legislature at the He was appointed by Gov. Heil for a one- 
request of the Heil administration, was asked soe term when the board of regents MES) LC> 

in the assembly last month by Assemblyman organized by_the 1939 legislature. His ogy 

Chester Krohn’ (Progressive), Marshfield. His  @Ppointment is for a nine-year term and will 
bill would establish a board, makeup of which expire May 1, 1949. é 
would be similar to the one which was reor- Glover was first appointed to the board of 
ganized by the last legislature. regents by former Gov. Philip La Follette in 

as a : 1937 for a six-year term. Reorganization of 
The present board. is composed of nine the board of regents abolished the old board 

members with John Callahan, state superin- adil Guiablichied: Hie sued vous ofenine anenibers 

tendent of publie instruction, as ex officio Hae one aaa ai ca ivawind 
member. Under Krohn’s bill the board also : : : 

would consist of nine members with Callahan Building Program Tne heacd > of we: 

as ex officio member, but not more than two Plans Furthered ih % 

f the members would be from the same Sen ec ae DIOR 
S ated $5,000 to the state architect’s office for 
sou. S preliminary drafting of plans and specifica- 

Of the nine members two would be women, tions for a $1,650,000 construction program at 

two farmers and two “manual workers,” ac- the University during the next two years. 

cording to Krohn’s measure which also pro- At an early budget hearing, Gov. Heil ap- 

vided that three members would sit for two proved the University’s proposal to spend 

years, three for four years and three for six $1,650,000 for buildings during the next. bien- 

years, after which all terms would be of six nium. ‘The regents appropriated the $5,000 

years’ duration. for drafting of plans and specifications from 
Although appointments on the present now until July 1, the beginning of the 1941- 

board are staggered, the law eventually pro- 43 biennium. 
vides for nine-year terms for all future The regents also approved the 1941 sum- 
appointees. mer school budget submitted by Scott H. 

134
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Goodnight, head of the summer session. .The 
budget calls for expenditure of $71,000, which 
is $6,000 less than the 1940 summer session. aa 
The summer school is self-supporting, ihe , - 
money being raised from tuitions and fees a 

charged the students. ag 
_ i “ 

a oo 
Ogg, Becker Two Wisconsin pro- ie 4 
Named to Head fessors were elected ¥ 
National Groups officials. of two na- 3 a 
tional social science societies at annual meet- : 
ings of the organizations in Chicago on De- i 
cember 30. 

: 
Dr. Frederic A. Ogg, political scientist, was ane 

named president of the American Political Sci- a 
ence association. Dr. Howard Becker pro- a; - 
fessor of sociology, was elected second vice I 
president of the American Sociological society. i 
Dr. Ogg was secretary-treasurer of the Amer- q 
ican Political Science association and since 

1925 has been editor of its publication, The 

American Political Science Review. Dr. Oge 
will continue as editor while serving as Prot Eee Oem who wan clected President 
ender 5 of Political Science Association 

The political science group has a member- 
shi fp 9 7 Thi Siatae Ci 
oF aN oe j DeKruif explained that it was the founda- 

chairman of the political ecenes staff several cone DOES #0 prema ee BoE eearoay 
years ago, has been on the Wisconsin faculty the institution so favored supplied the neces- 

ence do13: < sary equipment. 

Dr. Becker is one of the leaders of the Uni- “And the monkeys on which the Wisconsin 
versity’s popular course on marriage and the work would be done are extremely susceptible 
family. to pneumonia,” he pointed out. “They die 

so easily that it’s useless to try the research 
University May One aie ee unless we can be sure of having draftless air 

Receive Large that it could provide condiuoned space: : 
Paralysis Fund the proper facilities The research would seek to determine wheth- 

for the most extensive infantile paralysis re- er nutrition and nutritional disorders or defi- 

search project in its history stood hetween he ciencies have any effect on infantile paralysis 

University and a five year $62,000 grant from in monkeys. 
the National Foundation for Infantile De Kruif recommended Wisconsin to his 

Paralysis. committee for this study because “Dr. Elveh- 

The facilities—new air conditioned quarters Jem is one of the absolutely top men in the 

for monkeys to be used in experiments— United States today in the nutritional field.” 

probably would cost about $10,000. University Since 1937, Elvehjem has been responsible 
officials are seeking the necessary funds. for the isolation of nicotinie acid, which 

When they are obtained, the grant will be promptly cures human pellagra, and for the 

made. pure form of the Vitamin B complex. 

Paul de Kruif, secretary of the general ad- Research into poliomyelitis has been going 
visory board of the foundation was on the on in Wisconsin laboratories many years, but 
Wisconsin campus during December and made never on the scale proposed by the present 

the offer, according to Profs. Paul Clark, med- grant. Most past efforts have been directed 
ical bacteriologist, and C. A. Elvehjem, bio- by Clark, who will experiment on the disease 

chemist, who would direct the research with virus when the foundation grant becomes 

several assistants. operative.
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ES om a me eee $15,000 as its 1941-42 allot- 

ei ang ie rad Ee ete ment toward a three-year plan 
ae eee ee ee Ae oy ae for professorial research. 

ef -Q | i a tm eee | Other gifts and grants ac- 
I Paes. 4 : i ad | cepted by the Regents includ- 
hd Pal Be fe a it ue ; 8 ed: $750 from the DuPont co., 

oe man YT % ee le If of Delaware, for the continua- 
: Matt rie , iN I i, tion of the DuPont postgradu- 

‘ | Le al By Fi sate fellowship for 1941-42; 
v %, | (, 41,200 from Ely Lilly and eo., 

a cd fie of Indianapolis, Ind., for the 
- os Awh NGS 4 jt 4 study of vitamin B content of 

: * base me) foodstuffs under the supervi- 
a >” Ge f sion of Prof. Conrad Elveh- 

» Hi) eS fe jem; $1,000 from the Solvay 

3 ~~ : Sales corp., for studies on a 

Ra process of treating clays in the 
Shs College of Engineering; $750 

Bowling on the new Memorial Union alleys is an from the Wisconsin Alumni 
increasingly popular sport club of Madison for establish- 

ment of a scholarship; an 
Medical School, Resowutions provid- anonymous gift of $29 as a further contribu- 
Entrances Tests ing for discontinuance tion to a scholarship fund; $13 from the 
to be Changed of the two year course Rockford, IIL, alumni club to be added to a 

in medicine and for committee study of gen- scholarship fund; and $16 from the Wiscon- 
eral entrance requirements and secondary sin Alumni association for a scholarship fund. 

school preparation were adopted by the Uni- 

versity faculty at its December meeting. Yearbook Sets Up AS A SOLUTION to 
The medical school recommended that only Scholarship Fund the problem of the 

a four year medical course be offered begin- redistribution of surplus profits to the student 
ning in September, 1942. body, the 1941 Badger, student yearbook, will 

Prof. Charles Bunn presented the motion turn its surplus over to the University com- 
for appointment of a nine member committee mittee on scholarships for the establishment 

to consider entrance requirements and sec- of a scholarship and loan fund. Initiating this 
ondary school preparation. It will confer with move, John Bendyk, Badger business man- 
a committee of principals from Wisconsin ager, has already turned over $1100 to the 

high schools. committee to be set aside for the fund. 

The faculty also adopted memorial resolu- Under the present plan, two undergraduates 

tions honoring the late Dr. Glenn Frank, preferably juniors or seniors, will receive a 
president of the University from 1925 to $50 stipend from the Badger. Remainder of 
1937, and the late Alphonse Onnou, leader the fund is to be turned over to the Univer- 

of the Pro-Arte string quartet, a Belgian sity student loan fund under control of a Uni- 
organization now attached to the School of versity committee. 
Musie. Each succeeding year-the scholarship fund 

will be replenished out of any Badger sur- 
Regents Accept A voran of $43,758 plus. The loan fund will indefinitely remain 
Gifts and Grants in gifts and grants the property of the University to be meted 

to provide for research work and for scholar- out at the discretion of the committee. 

ships to aid needy and deserving students was 

accepted by the board of regents at its recent Two Granted Lraves of absence 
meeting. Defense Leaves have been granted two 

Most of the funds came from the Wisconsin Wisconsin professors to do research work in 

Alumni Research Foundation to provide for Boston at the Massachusetts Institute of 
research work on the campus. Of the total, Technology for the national defense commis- 

the Foundation gave $25,000 to provide for sion. They are Dr. Raymond Herb, physicist 

research assistants during 1941-42, and who has developed an “atom busting” machine,
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and A. O. Whitford, assistant professor of larged phone system was installed in the men’s 

astronomy. The nature of their work for the and women’s dormitories during Christmas 

government has not been disclosed. vacation. 

Three operators, bringing the total to eight, 

Prof. Hogben Pror. Lanceror HoGBen, have been added to the University switchboard 
Called Back who traveled 18,000 miles in Sterling hall and nine additional trunk 
to Scotland around the world the lines, which now number 38, have been in- 
wrong way last summer to be visiting pro- stalled. Tripp and Adams halls have been 
fessor of natural history at the University, connected to the central University switch- 
has been called back to his native University board and their old exchange number discon- 

of Aberdeen in Scotland. tinued. 
p Dg * py The Ww a syste vas ave i The professor, author of “Mathematies for The new phone system was to have gone in- 

the Millions” and “Science for the Citizen,” to operation last September but because the 

came to America after a three month trek company which manufactures the equipment 

through Europe and Asia, escaping the Nazis was tied up with national defense orders, it 
after they invaded Norway, where he and a was not available until Christmas vacation. 

daughter, Sylvia, had been visiting. 

Hogben is expected to return to Scotland in Athletes Mempers of the faculty ap- 
February. Sylvia, now a University freshman, Get Help proved a proposal to study 

and a son will remain in Madison, while Enid the University’s “minimum program” rule 

Charles, the professor’s wife, will keep two with a view of reducing eligibility require- 

younger Hogben children with her in Canada. ments for students participating in intercol- 
Hogben has been teaching a sophomore his- legiate athletics and other extra-curricular 

tory and significance of science course and a activities. 
genetics seminar for graduates here. The faculty adopted a resolution by Prof. 

Robert L. Reynolds, of the history depart- 
Phone Troubles = Tux lovelorn lads and ment, which instructed its committee to exam- 
Troned Out lassies, whose campus ine the rule and present recommendations on 
romances have received many a setback be- proposed changes at the next monthly meeting. 

cause of insufficient telephone facilities, are Reynolds said the letters and science de- 

getting a break at last. An improved and en- partment reduced the minimum program of 
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Ice-covered Mendota still provides winter recreation for thousands of students and townspeople
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study credits from 14 to 12 last spring, but morrow and their work may also help to make 
to remain eligible for extra-curricular activi- American aviation defense more secure. 
ties, including athletics, students still were re- 
quired to carry 14 credits. Another Tempest A Lor of newspaper 

in a Teapot publicity was given 
Work for EXPERIMEN'S in the chemi- the University during the latter part of De- 
New Super cal engineering research lab- cember as a result of the 3-man administrative 

Gasoline oratory are now being car- board’s refusing permission to the National 
ried on to improve the production of super Youth Anti-war Congress to use University 

high test gasoline for airplane motors at a re- buildings for their convention meetings. 
duced cost. The University officials believed the meet- 

Improvements in the process, resulting in a ings would be misconstrued by the general 
better, more uniform quality at a much lower public and also believed that inasmuch as one 

cost would be a great boon to aviation, Prof. of the main objects of the group was a casti- 
Olaf A. Hougen, supervisor of the experi- gation of the selective service act, that such 
ments and head of the chemical engineering actions would be a slur against President Dyk- 
department, said. stra, currently administrator of the act. 

Dr. Gustav Egloff, foremost petroleum en- The group did meet in Madison, however, 
gineer in the United States, has said that the finally obtaining permission to meet in build- 
University of Wisconsin equipment is the best ings off the campus. 
for the purpose anywhere in the country. Thirteen so-called Communists were expelled 

If the Wisconsin scientist engineers solve from the meetings. Resolutions were adopted 
the problem their efforts will have far reach- condemning war and America’s near partici- 
ing effects on the airplane motor design of to- pation in the current embroglio. 
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Artificial ice plants have tossed the old ice cutting days into the limbe of forgotten thrills
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# ee ei 6 2t eo 
Sinclair Lewis Srvcnar Lewis, novel- : (Bebe grew so fast that every ni 
Resigns Post ist, playwright, actor © Ae busted ovf of a whole new bar 
and Nobel prize winner, resigned from his —— Ee 
“dollar-a-year-man” post in the English de- . es z — 
partment after a little more than a month of Wi By aH ei a bh a 

teaching. Lewis was called to New York to AI Ie fi Be Seats et 
assist in the production of his latest play. Wow a wi PE Hs st aes iY Bi 

Lewis came to the University in the latter t 5 aly ie NE ee 
part of September after he expressed a desire : pa Se 5 

to try his hand at teaching, and to get back in Le E oo f “i : 
the mid-West for brief stay. While on the ee Soe, i : 
Hill he was given “no pay and no rank”. He a + ae eee ae 
taught a class of more than 20 selected stu- pa ey 
dents. His subject, as one might guess, was i oan COLD BEEF 
“Creative Writing”. His students were most Be hee oe Sere = cay 

enthusiastic about the course and regretted his Ba ee ie 
leaving very much, as did most of those with Ba cat meets st, 
whom he had come in contact. 5 + OF Eo . ; : 

Birge Honored A commemorative gee. Gwe. Bea Ee 
in Publication booklet honoring Dr. 4 Brees : pm ie | p 
Edward A. Birge, president-emeritus of the pe ceri ere | i a : “hb 
University, and including the addresses given oe ::.? ~ 4 ee 

; . 3 j 5 
at the hydrobiology symposium dinner for ‘we "| ar c 

him Sept. 5, was published recently by the | Beans ee) ay fy 
University of Wisconsin Press. \ 1 if re : 

The 48-page booklet, with a frontispiece ioe een 

picture of Dr. Birge autographed by him per- Sy ee | 
sonally, honors the former president, for his > tsi a , 
“contributions to the science of limonology.” wn) ae Vleet 

The dinner also was held on Dr. Birge’s 89th es Fo ae owe x 
birthday anniversary. * i s oe re & 

In the book are the talks by Pres. C. A. ee ae 
Dykstra; M. J. Cleary, ’01, Milwaukee, repre- Cex fea Sepals - 
senting the board of regents; Dean Harry L. ee ee : 
Russell, ’88, director of the Wisconsin Alumni ee Bd 
Research foundation; Dean George C. Sellery, no 

college of letters and science; Geo. Ralph M. —" Esa has eee B 

Immell, reading the tribute of Martin T. Gil- 5 Le ; : 
len, ’96, and Dr. Birge’s answering address. . 1 s 

: ay ee 
—_—— he il y 

CA es 

Law School 

PROF. RAY A. BROWN has been on leave ) ee 25 
of absence first semester and has been put- ee S| a 

ting his spare time to good advantage by com- b “ey ee 

pleting casebooks on Real Property and Per- 

sonal Property. Prof. Oliver S. Rundell has a a — é 

been invited by University of Michigan Law “4 : AN f/f) weer? o 
School to spend next semester there, devoting a ON} Le ilies fs Ra 

By | ae pene 
ao eee eee eee 

Scenes at the 1940 Winter Carnival which is A ae." . 
will be repeated this month a i
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most of his time to research and writing. He collection of etchings of famous lawyers and 
will teach one course in “Rights in Land”. judges, donated by George I. Haight, ’99. The 

Members of the faculty continue to partici- faculty and students are deeply impressed by 
pate actively in the affairs of the Association the gift and deeply grateful for it. 
of American Law Schools. During 1940, Prof. ATI SIE ARIS} Sea ae NS ata 

Rundell was Chairman of the Committee on 
Tenure and a member of the nominating com- Home Economics 

mittee. Prof. Ray Brown was on the Round 

Table Council on Property and Status. At the eae eT TE a ra ee 
annual meeting Philip Marshall, Librarian, MBS. BLANCHE HEDRICK, a former 

led the discussion at the conference on Li- member of the home economies extension 

brary Problems. For 1941, staff, has returned to 

Round Table Councils in- the University as exten- 

clude Dean Lloyd K. Gar- : a sion specialist in child de- 
rison, as Chairman of the oe velopment and family rela- 

Couneil on Law School Ob- oe - tionships. Mrs. Hedrick 

jectives and Methods, Prof. —_—  * has been on the staff at 
Charles Bunn, as member : - Cornell University. 
of the Council on Public ~~ <> 
Law, and Prof. Nathan P. , co © 

Feinsinger, as member of ~~ oa 8 Puans for the summer 

the Council on Labor Law. ee rd session of 1941 are now 

Outside of the Law = — | being made. Advanced 

School the faculty has also - 7 courses in related art, tex- 

engaged in important do- wet - | tiles and clothing, nutri- 
ings. Dean Garrison is a ae tion, experimental food 

member of the Committee rf 4 studies, home economics 
appointed by the Attorney Pw education, housing, child 

General of the United development and nursery 

States to make a compre- PLS INe SED Ree (Or geen ar school education are to be De was appointed to the state Na- 
hensive study of Adminis- tional Defense Council offered. The Secondary 

trative Regulation. Prof. School Workshop is to be 

Bunn has been acting periodically as offered again this year in the Department of 

consultant and adviser of the Wages and Edueational Methods. Miss Henderson is to rep- 

Hours Administration, with respect to certain resent the home economists in the Workshop. 

of its activities during the past year. Prof. 
Richard V. Campbell conducted an evening . 
discussion group for practicing lawyers in Governor Heit has appointed Miss Frances 

Madison on the subject of auto accident law Zuill as a member of the State Council for 

in Wisconsin. During the coming semester Defense. 
the Law School will conduct a “Survey of © 

Business in Relation to Law and Govern- . : ; oar 

ment,” under the direction of Prof. Feinsing- THE American Home Economies Association 
er. Bi-weekly during the semester, several ma nore its annual meeting in Chicago, June 

prominent Madison businessmen will give in- 23 iorene As it is expected that # large number 

formal talks to law students concerning the of Wisconsin home economists will be attend- 

nature of their business, the extent to which 108, the convention, plans wall be made na lave 

law or its administration affects the conduct iH Mecoen dinner ne Cooney with the 

thereof, and suggestions for improvement. a T 7 estar the Association is 

In another effort to bring the law students r. Gladys Branegan, 713. 

into closer touch with the business world, the e 

Law School this year is having its senior stu- 

dents write their senior papers under the pre- Miss Frances Ropers has been granted a 

ceptorship of selected practicing attorneys. leave of absence for the second semester. She 

The Law School recently has been the for- expects to do graduate work in child develop- 

tunate recipient of a remarkable and valuable ment at the University of Iowa.
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Miss Appy Mar- ce ke. £704 _ 

arr spent Christmas a i —.. SE ame a i 

in Guatemala with ae : Suited ‘ i ae | Ta ial | oe 
and Mrs. Diemer’s 4& rs I sat TCT ea : ape Se “ 

ne nee \ SS ry | oo Bie ; ae | 
Miss 7 aN- aa et i nies ai i 

DERSON expects to sail Net ; i fs a: wal a Hes 5 a | 
for a trip to South (aay wee ii ee ae i Beare t 
America early in Feb- hae r i Ff Cie aie _ 

ruary. During the first [| | pete Pe - a 
semester she has been a] as oo NS aces : 
writing a text book. ca r = b 7 

For the Prsrvary Pt yr ee \ 3 
Farm 3 to 8 will [Ze 
Home be Farm yp 

Wives and Home A yo 

Week on the agricul- 

tural campus. Many Dr. William Snow Miller and his famous library which has become 
interesting programs the property of the Medical School 
and exhibits have been 
prepared by the home economies resident and Ada Lothe, Ruth Michaels, and Helen 

extension staffs. Miss Lita Bane, Head of the Parsons. 

Home Economics Department at the Univer- 

sity of Illinois, will speak on “The Role of the _—_—_—_—_—_———— nn 

Family in a Demoeratice Society.” Among a 

other speakers will be Miss Elma Pratt of the Medical School 
International Art School who will talk on — 

“What Our Homes and Fashions Owe to the 

Peasant”, and Mrs. Friedrich Roetter, who THE Regents recently purchased the William 

will speak on “Home Life in Germany.” A tea Snow Miller Library for fifteen thousand 

will be given at the home of President and dollars. This announcement means much more 

Mrs. Dykstra on the afternoon of February 3. than the acquisition of an invaluable collection 
Farm and Home Week programs may be ob- by the Medical School. In Dr. Miller’s Li- 

tained at County Agents’ offices or at the office brary, the Medical History Seminar of the 
of the Director of Extension at the Univer- University met over a period of thirty years. 

sity. Here gathered interested undergraduates and 
members of the Medical School Faculty to 

Stronger Bodies for AT THE sugges- commune with the medical immortals of all 

Better Defense tion of the Na- times. Under Dr. Miller’s stimulating leader- 

tional Council of Defense, Dr. M. L. Wilson, ship this Seminar came to oceupy a unique 

Director of the United States Extension Sery- place in the cultural aspects of American 
ice, asked the Presidents of the Land Grant medicine. From this source two similar sem- 

Colleges to appoint state nutrition committees inars were established on the Pacific Coast— 

to study the nutritional status of the people at Oregon under Dr. Olof Larsell and at Cal- 

of the state and to disseminate information in ifornia under Dr. Chauncey D. Leake. 

regard to nutrition. In addition the commit- The William Snow Miller Library is tem- 

tees were instructed to study the development porarily stored in the Service Memorial Insti- 

and utilization of the food resources of the tute. It is proposed to reproduce the Library 

state as well as the best use of food surpluses. after its original pattern when the Medical 

Every effort to coordinate the work of the va- School unit is completed (See picture.). Mrs. 
rious agencies dealing with nutrition is to be William Snow Miller has graciously donated 

made. The committee appointed by President the furnishings of the Library to the Univer- 
Dykstra consists of the following members: sity and this gift will greatly facilitate this 

Frances Zuill, Edith Bangham, Lucille Billing- proposal. A tradition may thus be perpetu- 

ton, Mary Brady, Noble Clark, Asher Hobson, ated in substance as well as in spirit.
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The Extra-mural Preceptorial Staff of the Word from Worp from Miss Shui-che 
Medical School held its fall meeting on No- the Orient Chen has been received at 

vember 15, when a very interesting program the departmental office. After taking a Mas- 
ae presented. Thirty-six preceptors attended ter’s degree in agricultural chemistry, Miss 

this meeting. Chen took graduate work in pharmaceutical 

The Central Interurban Clinical Club, com- chemistry for a time, leaving the University to 
prising internists from Chicago, Iowa City, return to her home in China in June, 1939. 

Madison, Minneapolis, Rochester and St. She writes that she is now teaching in the Ag- 
Louis, met at the Wisconsin General Hospital ricultural College of Sun Yatsen University, 
on December 7, when a program i located at Z-chaing, Hunnan 

was presented by members of the ! Bo _____ province. Her home address is 
Medical Faculty. ‘ Meee jé- No. 11 Beco dos Cotovelos, 

me , "= Macau, China. 
Dr. Dearholt = Tux Hoyt a  _ 
Memorial Clinic D earholt 3 ~=60rPharmacy —s Tue December, 
Day was celebrated on November — = Runs inthis 1940, issue of 
26, by a program on the diag- se See es Family American 
nosis and control of tuberculosis [7 * eee pe Druggist carried a feature arti- 

in the auditorium of Service Me- Sl 7 cle on Dr. C. Guy Suits, ’27, as- 
morial Institute. This singular ie. il _ #% sistant director of the General 
bequest of Dr. Dearholt, the late § fo! _ Electric Research Laboratories 

secretary of the Wisconsin Anti- cd at Schenectady, N. Y. Although 
Tuberculosis Association, visu- [ . Dr. Suits is not a pharmacist, 
alized an educational program to uf ' since his major field at Wiscon- 
further the movement to which sin was in physics and mathe- 
he had given so much of his time ; matics, it is of interest to note 
and substance. Dr. J. Burns that he comes from a family 
Amberson, Professor of Medicine which has been identified with 
at Columbia University, together H.R. Aurner who has the profession. His father was a 
with members of the staff of the Picgemestes leure pharmacist; his brother, Lin, 
Wisconsin Anti-Tuberculosis As- conducts a drug store in Med- 

sociation, participated in this most helpful ford, Wis.; another brother, Winford, is a 
symposium. pharmacist at the U. 8. Veterans’ Hospital, 

Livermore, Cal.; a nephew, Franklin, ’38, is a 

pharmacist in California, and another nephew, 
a a Oe eal ee ea John, is a sophomore in the School of 

Pharmacy Pharmacy. 

——————<<<$——————— Service to Pharmacy ux Practical 
Given High Praise Pharmacy edition 

De. AND MRS. ROY A. BOWERS, Toledo, of the Journal of the American Pharmaceu- 

Ohio, visited the School of Pharmacy dur- tical Association for November, 1940, carried 

ing the Christmas holidays. Dr. Bowers, who an editorial which praised Dr. Edward Kre- 
received his Ph. D. in pharmaceutical chemis- mers, Ph. G. ’86, B. S. ’88, Emeritus Pro- 
try last June, is now Assistant Professor of fessor of Pharmaceutical Chemistry, and for- 
Pharmacy in the University of Toledo. mer Director of the School of Pharmacy, as a 

Alfred H. Rohrer, ’40, is now employed at scholar, teacher, and inspirer oe men who do 

Jenson’s Drug Store on Bellinger Street, Hau nos tbelixe Po tC ees ae Dee 
Claire, Wis. fession. The writer paid tribute to the service 

2 which Dr. Kremers rendered to pharmacy 

Other pharmacy alumni who have been em- during his incumbeney as a member of the 
ployed in Eau Claire for some time are Board of Pharmacy of this state. Of the re- 
William P. Luedtke, 37, and George Schoen- _ cently published “History of Pharmacy” by 
knecht, ’37. The former is connected with The Professors Kremers and Dr. George Urdang, 
Professional Pharmacy, and the latter with the editor states: “This is a monumental work 
the Ford-Hopkins drug store. which is destined to take its place among the
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best books on the history of pharmacy and Banking TuE annual Conference on 

becomes at once the classic among histories Conference Banking held by the School 
of American pharmacy.” of Commerce in cooperation with the Wiscon- 

s : sin Bankers Association and the State Depart- 
Rho Chi Brings Ruo Cut, national ment of Banking will be held at the Memorial 
Christmas Cheer = honorary pharma- _—_- Union in Madison on Tuesday, April 1, 1941. 
ceutical society, sponsored a Christmas party 
for the School of Pharmacy at the Top Flight Topnotchers AuuMNI looking for new 
room of the Memorial Union on the evening Available recruits to their staffs are 
of December 20. Various graduate students urged to come to Madison and to interview 

took part in the program; seniors available in the sey- 

these included D. L. Cook, eral fields of accounting, 
38, A. A. Dodge, ’38, E. J. iii % banking and finance, market- 

Rogofsky, ’37, J. E. Orr, and oe ing, statisties, insurance, and 
W. M. Higgins. A number of 4 publie utilities. Those who 
undergraduates also contrib- e oS ean not come to Madison 
uted to the success of the en- it should address Professor H. 
tertainment. About 100 stu- ~~, 2? R. Trumbower in charge of 

dents, faculty members, and aes, a oie the Placement Bureau telling 
guests were present. ; A , a him of their needs and he will 

ce ‘ 5 send them applications of sev- 
—_—_—_—_—_—— eel eral young people qualified 

ical for the position open upon 

Commerce . the staff. Some of the con- 
OI ier sok eaten Pre ne eran a cerns whose recruiting officers 

Ne aN eS annually visit the School of 
PRACTICALLY every mem- (j Commerce have already made 

ber of the instructional staff a their dates for interviews 
attended the national conven- a | with seniors early next spring. 

tion of one of the professional Prof. Chester Lloyd Jones The prospects for next June’s 
organizations during the holi- passed away in January graduates seem favorable. 
days. The statistics, market- 
ing, insurance and accounting groups met in Chester Lloyd Jones Prov. Cuxster 

Chieago; the general economies group in New _ Dies in January Lioyp Jonzs, 59, 
Orleans. former head of the commerce school and wide- 

Professor R. R. Aurner will be on leave of ly known authority on Latin American trade, 

absence the second semester. The class in died last month. He had been in poor health 

Problems in National Advertising will be giv- for several months. Prof. Jones was a native 
en by Wm. E. (Bill) Walker, Commerce 721, of Hillside, Wisconsin and a graduate of the 

of the W. E. Walker Advertising Company University with the Class of 1902. He also 

and Manager of Station WIBA. studied at the Universities of Berlin and 
Madrid. He came to the University in 1910 

Summer In orpER to meet the demands as a professor of political science. 

Session of commercial teachers for During the World War he was head of the 

Courses summer school courses adapted bureau of foreign agents of the war trade 

to their needs, the 1941 Summer Session of board and in 1919 was made commercial at- 
the University will offer courses in Communi- tache to the United States embassy in Madrid. 
cation in Business, Curriculum and Instrue- He later held similar posts in Havana and 
tion in Commercial Subjects, The Consumer Paris. In 1929 he was sent to Mexico as a spe- 
and Business Operation, Business Statistics, cial investigator for the United States depart- 
and Current Accounting Problems. Professor ment of commerce. 

C. W. Kammerer of the Central High School The late Glenn Frank appointed Prof. 
of Detroit will give the Methods course cov- Jones head of the School of Commerce in 

ering shorthand, typing and other commercial 1929, a position that he held until 1935. Since 
subjects, and Professors Aurner, Elwell and then he had been teaching political science and 

Fox will teach the courses in their several fields. commerce subjects.
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Prof. Jones was the “author of 12 books on and a lecture on the dance. 

South America and the Caribbean area and Miss Virginia Lee Horne, member of the 

had been a delegate to many Pan-American staff, has been elected Chairman of the 

conferences on trade and cultural relations. Aquatic Division of the National Section on 
Women’s Athletics. This appointment carries 

ee with it the editorship of the Aquatic Guide 

’ and supervision of swimming standards for 
Women’s Phy Ed ae e 
———— 

MISS BLANCHE M. TRILLING and Miss . . 
Katherine Cronin are members of a state Engineering 

committee to study the Certificates of Teach- —— 

ers of Physical Education. The personnel of = tes A 

this committee consists of a representation of A PLAN eee oe rere a student 

the State Department of Education and Phys- cue neere and help satisty Bn increased 

ical Edueation leaders in teacher training in- demand for skilled ERE Beers at the national 
Grainne ol tne cinta: defense program is being considered by the 

Dr. Helen Denniston will be on leave from faculty, it was recently announced by Dean F. 

the University second semester. Her position Ellis Johnson of the engineering: college. 
will be filled during the leave by Miss Mary The program, still in a tentative stage, may 

Bigelow who has taught Physical Edueation at involve establishment of a complete engineer- 

Pomona College, University of Nebraska, and ing summer school and formation of a fund 
Converse College. Miss Bigelow also spent to aid financially limited students to complete 

a year as a physiotherapist at Mayo clinic. their engineering education in the regularly 

Fifteen women’s organizations participated scheduled time. 
in the annual Wiskits Show held in the Union Both measures would speed up training of 

Theatre, December 6th. A competitive event, engineers, the dean pointed out, since the sum- 

sponsored by the Women’s Athletic Associa- mer school would enable some students to get 

tion under the direction of the Department of their degrees in less than the prescribed four 

Physical Education for Women. “Wiskits” years and financial aid would help others to 

attracted an overflow audience. Approximate- avoid carrying light scholastic loads while they 
ly $300.00 was added to the Athletic Associa- worked their way through school and conse- 

tion Scholarship Fund by this project. Win- quently took longer to complete their course. 

ners were Anderson House, Alpha Phi, and The demand for graduates of the Engineer- 
Gamma Phi Beta. ing college has far 

An Orchesis exceeded the sup- 

group under the ply for several 

direction of Miss a years past and it is 
Margaret N. coe a" hoped that some 

H’Doubler and i - ; plan such as this 

Miss Minsa Craig i : proposed, may en- 

presented a Cinde- =O * is able more boys to 

rella Ballet as a Qe oe find suitable em- 
part of “Knights- oy ployment while the 

bridge,” Union “boom” period is 
Theatre production. at its height. Alum- 

Both men and ni assistance may 

women members of " ee be asked to help 

Orchesis danced in Ss carry the plan 

the ballet. Miss through to a sue- 

H’Doubler was a a ~~ cessful completion. 
guest of Rockford Interested alumni 

College on January = should contact 

10th, for -demon- Dean Emeritus F. E. Turneaure’s book is still a Dean F. Ellis 
stration teaching best seller among scientists Johnson.
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Engineer Mag Wuen the national con- Miners and Water J. Fevper, ’37, 
Wins Honors vention of engineering § Metallurgists is now located in the Mil- 
college magazine staffs met Noy. 1 and 2 at waukee office of Inland Steel. 

the University of Arkansas, The Wisconsin John R. Kildsig, ’39, formerly Junior met- 
Engineer won first place in the student article allurgist with the Youngstown Sheet and Tube 
competition and was presented with a certifi- Company, is now employed with Allison Mo- 
eate. Author of the winning article, “Push a tors, Airplane Division of General Motors, in 

Little Further,” was Herbert Sanford, chemi- Indianapolis. 

eal engineer. Russel C. Gubbins, ’40, who is engaged in 
The Wisconsin Engineer also rated third the two year training program of the Alle- 

in cover competition and received honorable gheny Ludlum Steel Company, has trans- 

mention for its alumni section. ferred his address from Breckenridge, Pa., to 
Watervliet, New York. 

Water Book Tis fourth edition. of Grant L. Swartz, ’40, has enrolled in the 
Rates Fourth the authoritative book, Army Air Corps at St. Louis. He previously 
Publication “Public Water Supplies,” worked with the Ohio Seamless Tubing Com- 

written by two widely known University ex- pany in Shelby, Ohio. 
perts, F. E. Turneaure, dean emeritus of the Tom Harvey is with the Monarch Steel Co., 
College, and H. L. Russell, former dean of Indianapolis. i 5 
the College of Agriculture and now director Ed Harvey is with Cia Aramayo de Mines 
of the Wisconsin Alumni Research Founda- en Bolivie, Anamis Atocha, Bolivia. _ 
tion, recently came off the press. Since 1901 Jack Anderes is now working with Belle 
when the first edition of this book was pub- City Malleable Iron Company in Racine. 
lished, it has been relied upon to furnish au- _ Jackson Beyer is in the Non-Ferrous divi- 
thoritative information on the principles and 100 at the Battelle Memorial Institute at 
practices of providing and maintaining water Columbus, Ohio. 
supplies. The new edition considers the devel- Carl Zaptte, Sr., 707, Manager, Iron Ore 

opments which have become important in the Properties, Northern Pacifie Railway Com- 
problems of water supply since the previous pany, Brainer, Minnesota, attended the lecture 
edition was published. of his son at the February meeting of the Mil- 

waukee Chapter of the A. S. M. 

Mechanics James VAN VLEET is to eeeEeEeEeEeEeeEeeeee—E—E 
Department marry Edith Elizabeth A 

Corwin from Brooklyn, New York, an Janu- Asgriculture 

ary 24. Miss Corwin is a graduate of Syra- —————— 
cuse University. THe Wisconsin Dairy Cattle Judging team 

Prof. M. O. Withey was elected president of placed second in the list of 11 teams that 

the Technical Club of Madison at its Decem- participated in the National Dairy Cattle 

ber meeting. SS eae 

Prof. M. 0. With- y 

ey attended the  EMIL EITEL, Pres 4 ROOMS $252 UP 
Highway Research KARL EITEL, Vice-Prer. y moe: WITH BATH8359° UP 
Board Conference, ROY STEFFEN, Mng. Dir. La : SKnown for good food” 

Dee. 2-6, in Wash- | : 

ington, D. C. ° _ 2 - 
. on Eight of last WM the JAI, a (Y LF 4 

year’s members of 4 7 a 
the Sophomore class _ : _ (| 
in Mechanical En- 

gineering were ac- 

corded high honors 

in engineering re- 

cently and fourteen HOT EL hae ie | a | i CAG o 
were granted honors.
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Judging contest at the Dairy Cattle Congress ate Meats Judging contest held as a feature of 

in Waterloo, Iowa, on September 30. Iowa the International Livestock Exposition in Chi- 
placed first. cago on December 3. The Wisconsin team tied 

On October 12, the Wisconsin team took with Kansas for fifth place. 

part in the dairy cattle judging contest held at The Wisconsin Dairy Products judging 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. Of the 25 teams team tied with Ohio State for ninth place in 

participating, Wisconsin ranked fourth with the contest held in Atlantic City, New Jersey, 

Illinois, Ohio, and Nebraska taking the first on October 21. Nineteen teams participated. 

three places in order named. Wisconsin placed third on cheese, fifth on ice 

Six teams competed in the Belgian Horse cream, eighth on milk, and 18th in the judg- 
Judging contest held in Waterloo, Iowa, Sep- ing of butter. 

tember 30. Wisconsin placed second, and 

South Dakota ranked first. Living Up to To win the trophy for 
The same team competed on November 9 a Reputation three consecutive years is 

in the Intercollegiate Livestock Judging con- something to boast about. But Wisconsin won 

test held in conjunction with the American it again this year, too, for the fourth straight 

Royal Livestock Show at Kansas City, year. We refer to the sterling silver loving 

Missouri. Of the 20 teams that competed, Wis- cup given each year by the Saddle and Sirloin 
consin ranked twelfth. First three places were club (Chicago) to the agricultural college 

awarded to Iowa, Nebraska, and Oklahoma placing the most essays in the first 20 places 
respectively. of the contest which it conducts annually. 

The Collegiate Livestock Judging Contest One hundred sixty-five essays from 21 agri- 

held in connection with the International Live- cultural colleges were entered in this year's 
stock Exposition in Chicago on November 30 contest, the results of which were announced 

had 31 teams entered. Wisconsin placed at a banquet in Chicago on December 1. Nine 

eighth. Iowa, Texas, and Ohio led the field in of the first 20 placings went to Wisconsin. 

the order given. Writing on “The Economie Significance of 

On November 12, the Wisconsin Meats Grass in American Agriculture”, the students 
Judging team competed in the Inter-collegiate from the College placed second, third, fourth, 

Meat Judging contest held at the American fifth, ninth, 12th, 13th, 15th, and 16th. 

Royal in Kansas City. Wisconsin placed 

fourth in this competition in which 11 teams Short Course WHEN the final enrollee 
took part. Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, and Ne- Betters 300 for the Farm Short 
braska ranked first, second, and third, re- course had passed through the registration line 

spectively. on November 18, the total number signed up 

Thirteen teams were entered in the Collegi- for the first five-weeks period was 273, ac- 

cording to V. E. Kivlin, 
Sas director. These students 

ee come from 67 of Wiscon- 
es 4 sin’s counties, and eight 

“ other states. 
“ g : The second five-weeks 

° : es term was begun on Janu- 

ary 6. At that time 34 

. 2 eH new students enrolled. 
<q UJ ; | Commencement activities 

be Fay ha for the class of 1941 will 
a 5 be held Saturday morning, 

oe . ee . Mareh 15, in Agricultural 

i ae a Hall auditorium. 
aa a & Kae y. a KZ ih : The well-known Wiscon- 

Tal i) 4 "geet = : sin author, August Derleth, 

oe, pea fiat Sere ae 
< os WT et tg “<4 A bull session in the 

et . . , Se Short Course dorms 

i ee=
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again is serving as an in- [i ae PE Orchids Tuar the 
structor in literature dur- © 2 @ from University of 
ing the second five-weeks | ae f Paul Wisconsin is 
period of the Farm Short = E en m deKruif one of thena- 

course. Derleth, whose yeaa | =  tion’s top sponsors of sei- 
course — with rural | A : entifie research, is the 

regional literature, com- | Ff, otis , opinion of Paul deKruif, 
mutes each day from his ar A Be brilliant American aioe 
home just outside Sauk | a ie sf tist, who visited Madison 

City. { é if & ee AN recently to call on his 
| e ms tS friend of long standing, 

Better Dr.) As} \ >, ese Chris L. Christensen, 
Foodfor f.vensem, | ee Fo dean of the College. 
Better professor of po ey ; DeKruif, who has au- 
Defense agricultural | ie Ji eg thored several books, and 
chemistry, has been ee has provided the scien- 

named on a committee on | ~*~ lifie inspiration for, 

food and nutrition to ad- | , | among others, Sinclair 
vise the federal govern- ee Lewis’ “Arrowsmith,” 

ment on nutritional as- Ke looks upon the University 

pects of national defense. ae E of Wisconsin as “a spear- 
This committee was creat- head in the scientific 
ed by the National Re- New honors have conte te Dr. world.” 

search Council. ee ree The writer threw two 

In its announcement particularly lavish com- 

the council said Dr. Elvehjem was nationally pliments to Dean Christensen and Dr. C. A. 

known for contributions to knowledge of nico- Elvehjem, professor of biochemistry. 

tinie acid, the anti-pellagra factor, riboflavin, Commenting upon Christensen’s executive 

and other components of the vitamin B. ability, deKruif stated: “Chris has a faculty 
Serving on the committee which will con- of letting scientists run their own show, for 

cern itself with improving the nutrition of the letting them realize the social, cultural, and 

general population are specialists from agri- economic importance of their work.” 

culture, industry, and science dealing with “He is one of the absolutely top men in the 

food and nutrition. United States today in his nutritional field,” 

A series of meetings has already been held deKruif said of Dr. Elvehjem, some of whose 

in Washington. accomplishments and honors are recorded on 

Goodbye to Srupy of the cause of gray eee 
Gray Hair - hair, being conducted by McCali’s Praises — “Boyisu, well-tailored, 
three University biochemists, has progressed Nutritionist handsome and one of 

to the stage of developing a pure crystalline the world’s top-ranking vitamin researchers.” 

form of a vitamin which prevents graying That is the way Conrad A. Elvehjem, pro- 
or achrometricia in piebald rats. The diseov- fessor of biochemistry, is described in an arti- 
ery was announced by Edward Nielson, J. J. cle telling of his pellagra work in the January 

Oleson and Prof. C. A. Elvehjem. issue of McCall’s, national monthly magazine. 
Work is now going forward to obtain suffi- The article praises Elvehjem and his Wis- 

cient quantities of the vitamin to permit consin co-workers for their work in extracting 
chemical analysis, they said. The scientists from liver a substance to cure pellagra. 

declined to estimate the implications of the Pellagra is “prevalent in Italy, India, the 
discovery and whether the vitamin would have Nile Valley and our own South—where it kills 
similar preventative effects when used on man two to three thousand a year and makes weary 

and other animals. wrecks of at least another 100,000,” the arti- 

They do not expect, they said, that the vita- cle states. 
min will cure every case of gray hair. The The article says that Elvehjem is carrying 
vitamin will be useful only in cases of dietary on experiments to track down a substance in 
deficiencies, they said. liver that apparently prevents graying of hair.
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For Simpler A tess complicated way Greene, publisher of the Waupun Leader- 
Cheese Making of produeing good News. The prize story written by Mr. Speer 

cheese from good milk has been developed in appeared in the January issue of The Pocket- 
the dairy industry department, Prof. Walter book. James Olson, a junior in the School of 
Price recently announced. Journalism, won third prize and William 

Instead of dipping the curd from the vat Schilling, Irving Miller, and Ellen Gibson 
with a pail, and then pouring it into molds on were given honorable mention. The contest 

a draining table, the new practice, Price said, was used as a class project for the class in 
is simply to leave the curd at one end of the Community Journalism conducted by Prof. 

flat-bottomed vat, push metal hoops down Frank Thayer. 

through it to divide the cheese into loaves, and 

allow it to drain right in the vat. Dailies to Get Tue third annual 

To assist draining, perforated metal drain- Business Advice business conference 
ing mats are used on the bottom of the vat. sponsored jointly by the School of Journalism 

A sanitary metal cover is placed over the vat, and the Wisconsin Daily Newspaper League 

and the desired temperature is maintained will be held in Madison, March 30-31. Late 
with warm water in the vat jacket. in February there will be a conference for edi- 

torial workers on Wisconsin dailies. 

—_—_—_————— The seventeenth annual Gridiron banquet is ~ 

scheduled for the Memorial Union March 31. 

Journalism The banquet, patterned on the traditional 

Washington Gridiron Club event, is given un- 

a aa ee Gen the, auspieee ofl Siem: Delta Ohi prior 
PROF. GRANT M. HYDE, Director of the fessional journalism fraternity. Last year 

School of Journalism, and Prof. Helen M. Robert S. Allen of Washington Merry-Go- 

Patterson attended the American Association Round was the main speaker. 
of Teachers of Journalism convention in New 
York Dee. 27-30. Prof. Patterson conducted a Studies Daily Tue Inland Daily 
round table on Specialized Courses to Aid in Financial Pages ree or sone ee 
Placing Journalism Graduates. Prof. Hyde cently published an article on a study of fi- 

served as chairman of the National Council nancial and market pages in daily newspa- 

on Edueation to Journalism. pers written as a graduate thesis by Richard 

: g Joel, now promotion manager for the Atlanta, 

Prize Winner E. L. Speer, a mem- Georgia, Journal, who received his M. A. de- 
in Ad Promotion er of the Senior gree in August. Mr. Joel prepared this sur- 
class, won first prize in the advertising pro- vey on the basis of approximately 150 news- 

motion contest conducted by George W. papers under the direction of Prof. Frank 

be si at oa bas . 

a : / ee ee 
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The 1941 Farm and Home week will again attract crowds such as this one
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Thayer. Prof. Thayer s cag 3 is Ry 
was elected an executive o a Ff A had le = 
councilor of Sigma Delta ae i i] | ey Or) Y 

Chi, professional journal- f | a | ar Fm 
ism fraternity, at the con- Soe rs 2 | = SG 
vention in Des Moines in zm. * ; if ™ 
November. a Bee ee 

: PRN jg > — 
For Rising Tu third ye. ea ee a 
Reporters edition of oF af Vi - 

Prof. Grant M. _Hyde’s The Hoofer’s lounge in the Union is the scene of many a student meeting 
Handbook for Newspa- 
per Workers was pub- 
lished by D. Appleton-Century Co. in Janu- University broadcasting station and the Wis- 

ary. The new edition is entirely rewritten, 100 consin Horticultural Society. 
pages have been added, and the name has been In the Radio Hall reception room, with its 
changd to Newspaper Handbook. The first Indian decorative motif, hundreds of gourds 
edition of this work was published in 1921, were on display—large, small, yellow, white, 
the second edition in 1926. This book has en- red, green, smooth, warty,—combining to 
joyed a wide use in newspaper offices. make an attractive showing. 

Gourds are among the oldest known useful 

1940 Grads Span Wuat became of domesti¢ plants. They served as utensils and 
the United States the 1940 Wisconsin receptacles in prehistoric times. In recent 
journalism graduates? School of Journalism years gourd growing has become popular as a 
records account for 45 of them, including 14 hobby. The WHA Gourd Show has stimulat- 
women, as follows: 14 are on daily newspa- ed greater interest. It is planned to make the 

pers; seven are on weekly newspapers; six show an annual event. 

are in advertising jobs; five are teaching 3 
journalism; five are doing post-graduate Transmitter Joun Srient, WHA 
work; two are in publicity work; two are on Built in chief operator, su- 
specialty magazines; one is in radio; three WHA Work-shop pervised the con- 
women are married. About 20 do not answer struction of a short-wave transmitter in the 
letters and are “lost” in school records. station’s work-shop for the Madison National 

Those who obtained positions on daily pa- Youth Administration. It is now in use as a 
pers include men and women on the following link in the nationwide “network” organized by 

dailies: the Milwaukee Journal, the Milwaukee NYA groups throughout the country. 

Sentinel, the Chicago Tribune, the Chicago The station operates with 100 watts power 
Daily News, the Salt Lake City Tribune, the and broadcasts in the 160 meter band. The 
Atlanta Journal, the Eau Claire Leader, the operation is a part of the work in a project 
New Bedford, Mass., Standard Times, the Wis- designed to give boys training and experience 
consin Rapids Tribune, the Wisconsin State in the communications field. 

Journal, and the Muskegon, Mich., Chronicle. 
Chavala Sukumalanandana, who was in the Music War Tue current battle over 

School of Journalism for the last four years, Misses WHA musie which has seen 

has returned to Bangkok where he is em- much good music barred from the air by 
ployed in the executive department of the broadcasters and copyright holders has not 

Siamese government. touched the University station WHA. 

Se ee alii neieteniediaaiasaea WHA is not restricted in the musie it may 
use. It was not obliged to alter its program 

i policy and continues to give its listeners the 
Radio Sie WHA musie of Victor Herbert, Irving Berlin, 

————————— George Gershwin, Sigmund Romberg, and 

UNUSUAL in campus attractions was the others as before. 
WHA Gourd Show held in Radio Hall ASCAP and BMI, the music controlling 

(Oetober 19-25) under the auspices of the groups sparring for victory in the musie
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r | Coe | A cational centers, in connection with high 
= | 3 | schools, where such young people may receive 

: a a ear Sh if the benefits of educational opportunities pro- 
ee , = . at ad Bh : 1 vided by the Extension Division through lo- 

Pameemonevapemes Ho dE ) cally directed correspondence courses, and 
END Cen ee ae i through part-time work provided by the Na- 
ae ee ae, tional Youth administration. 

5 — 2 lil mag 9) : In this program the courses of study are of 

‘ a ess 4 Cet z tanta two types: College eredit courses, in which 
ea ie (eon oy >» 86 students are enrolled, and related training 

: “= eS - oy = correspondence courses, which are’ taken by 
. ee ke \) 414 other out-of-school youths living in 44 
4 A a ee towns. Many of these students are farm 

— sl aed youth or residents of small communities for 

Part of the film library of the Extension whom privileges of further education in the 
Division’s Bureau of Visual Instruction home town are wholly lacking. 

The extension class program continued in 

struggle, have both granted licenses to WHA 2 conser where college work ig offered ona 

at a nominal sum because the station operates full-time basis, and in 42 cities where classes 

entirely non-commercially and makes no are maintained to meet mieny: diverse needs. 
profit from the use of the music. All such classes had a combined enrollment of 

2,078 in the first semester. They were to be 

‘WHA Broadcasts aw caesunave sates continued in the second semester. 

Wisconsi Roeaenete mite z Tavares bryan emenst- Wings Over aaouve report neta 
Capitol is planned for the 65th session of the E fe compe St te Unicersty ae ORS 

Wisconsin Legislature by the University ae 2008 ot the largest sand apeee poe 
broadcasting station WHA. The opening ses- Was Hebe ieabine (Pr erems eneueanas 
sion was reported from the assembly chamber pan eden eral gusncuincas, =A Tull quote of 
ananuary 8 University students was enrolled for the first- 

Messages by Governor Julius P. Heil to semester coureés ab Madison and eee, 

joint meetings of the senate and assembly Bade nie wer ee leds aie 72 one 
were on the air on January 9 and 10 from the CoUTBeR at one lee centers supervised by 
legislative floor. the Extension division. These programs, be- 

During the session, time is reserved on the ae the:sall of 1939, haye enrolled a total 

air for daily broadcasts by the law-makers on of 564 students in all centers. Included oS 

affairs of state. A new capitol studio has been 4l0" students. in the: prmany pa ule os 

fitted and acoustieally treated in the west wing. ground school ee oe apa ae 

Talks by the law-makers will be broadeast oe Se ground enon sulfone 

from there each afternoon at 1:15 when the aamuone! mulher, having’ qualified, through 
feelehare ie a ceanton preliminary training, took advanced courses. 

Second semester courses will enroll 200 more. 

Thus by July, 1941, it is evident that flight 

aso Sip ha. Sa a APTS eR RE: training will have been offered by the Uni- 

= aie versity to more than 750 youths and that by 

Extension Division next year many of the present students will be 
serving as flight instructors in the military 

Ti Sa eee service. The thoroughness and inexpensive- 

EXTENSION of educational opportunity to ness of the course have been its main attrac- 
worthy young people of limited means in tions for the student body. 

small towns was an expanding activity during The Extension division added four new 
the fall months. This newest development for courses in aeronautics for study by corre- 

out-of-school youth, now in its second year, spondence. The subjects are those required of 

grew out of local economic needs facing many all persons who plan to take flight instrue- 
unemployed graduates of high schools. It has tion with a view to qualifying for the private 
taken shape through the establishment of edu- pilot’s license.
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Newer Vistas In THE statewide pro- The number of citizens sharing in the film 
for Citizens gram of citizenship train- Service of the Extension division was figured 
ing, now in its third year, it is estimated that in terms of hundreds of thousands. In the 
5,500 new voters (2l-year-olds) took part in past year the bureau of visual instruction dis- 

the year’s discussion meetings in 23 counties tributed 18,845 films, mostly of educational 

where the Extension-sponsored program was character, among 1,044 groups in 554 com- 
adopted. More than 100 forum meetings were munities. A thousand schools used its visual 

conducted by Extension teachers. This civic aids, carefully selected to synchronize with 
program enlisted the active participation of classroom lessons. 
approximately 15,000 persons—new voters, The University’s photographie laboratory, a 
diseussion leaders, school and public officials— unit of this bureau, reported a large volume 
throughout Wisconsin. of work done for University and state de- 

Giving further substance to this program, partments and for others in public service, 
a new correspondence-study course, “Every- with a saving of $7,000 on the work done for 
day Citizenship,” was added to the extension these official agencies. 
list. 

Widening the — Prisoner rehabilitation 
Aids to Larger Many intellectual de- Prison Cell through education 
Understanding = mands continued to be reached increasing quotas of inmates in four 
satisfied by the department of debating and Wisconsin penal and reformatory institutions, 

public discussion. Thus in the loan package a report indicates. From the beginning this 
library field, a service of information on cur- work has been supervised by the Extension 

rent topies and on all citizen concerns, it is division, under a program endorsed by state 
estimated that 350,000 persons were served departments having control. A resident direc 
during the year. tor of education and a resident director of 

Twenty thousand Wisconsin young people recreation—each a member of the Extension 
are estimated to have participated in the staff—supervise the work at the state prison 
year’s organized forensic programs in high and the state reformatory. At the reformatory 

schools, while the number who took part in a class attendance of 359 to 425 inmates in 

speech activities outside regular schedules ac- daily programs was recorded, together with 
counted for 45,000 more. Certificates of merit 20 correspondence students; while at the men’s 

were issued to 1,830 high school students who prison the lass attendance was 1,088, with a 
excelled in forensics, and many other students maximum of 300 at one time, and there were 
who took part in interschool contests also are 77 correspondence students. The Milwaukee 
eligible to receive them. house of correction had 50 correspondence stu- 

In December this department conducted the dents, and the women’s prison at Taycheedah 

annual state contest in high school dramatics, had 12. 
in cooperation with the high school forensic A report made to the American Prison Con- 
association. Players from Eau Claire and gress in October is revealing of the advances 

Westby high schools were judged winners of made in prisoner training through education. 
highest state honors. Sinee October the de- The prisons of the middle west were given the 
partment conducted high school speech insti- highest rating, next to the federal peniten- 
tutes at Rice Lake, Madison, Clintonville, and tiaries, for educational activity. In this pro- 
Viroqua, with total attendance of more than gram Wisconsin pioneered when it introduced 
1,300 students and teachers. On February 24 correspondence courses for cell study at Wau- 
it will sponsor the forensic association’s state pun, an Extension service begun about 30 

debate in Madison on the question of govern- years ago. 

ment powers. 

Lecture and THE bureau of lectures re- 1 Puasa Milwaukee Center 
mately 80,000 persons in the year through ERs Sarasa OAT GeaTS OSE oe hee SON 
1,635 engagements in 399 communities. Its ON DECEMBER 18, 1940, Dr. George A. 
lecture and entertainment talent reached an Parkinson, Assistant Director of the Mil- 
average of 200 persons in every community waukee Center of the Extension Division, left 

served by it. for the West Coast to assume command as
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Executive Officer and Navigator of the U.S.S. print Reading. Certificate courses in Aero- 
Gilmer which is stationed at Seattle, Wash. nautical Design and Aireraft Mechanies have 

Dr. Parkinson expects to be in the service also been added. 
with the United States Navy for at least a 

year. Dr. Parkinson’s naval career dates back New Courses To rvs already varied eve- 
to the World War when he enlisted in the reg- Announced ning class curriculum, the 

ular navy and served aboard a. destroyer. Milwaukee Center announces the addition of 
It was in 1923 while teaching mathematics several new courses for the second semester. 

at the University at Madison that Dr. Parkin- In the field of Business, the new courses are: 

son received his commis- Management Finance, 
sion as ensign in the Naval Traffic Management, Goy- 

Reserves. While at Madi- ernmental Accounting, and 
son he helped organize the Mathematical —Statisties. 
Madison division of the Among the new writing 

Reserves. After his trans- | courses are: Report Writ- 

fer to Milwaukee in 1927, % y 4 ing for Engineers, and 
Dr. Parkinson took com- a Fundamentals of Writing. 
mand of the Milwaukee ‘ ed To the growing roster of 
Naval Reserves. On De- ‘ a of art courses have been add- 
cember 3, 1931, he was 4 r | ed these: Figure Construc- 

promoted to Lieutenant, | | Ris  .« tion and Mural Painting, 
and on January 1,1940to § | ; » | Fashion drawing and Styl- 
Lieutenant Commander. Yo a ‘ ing, Drawing and Paint- 

Recently Dr. Parkinson 4 -. ing. Other new courses in- 
was awarded the naval re- _- f clude: Practical Spanish, 

serve medal for outstand- ps . Physical Therapy, The 
ing service over a period V4 Modern City, and Con- 

of ten or more years. He A sumer Economics. 
has served on almost every ra ean eee ce 

ship of the Great Lakes 
Training Squadron as y, Music 

watch and division officer, 
first lieutenant, navigator, Anatol Kaminsky plays in the een eee 
erat exécutive: oMeck. Union theater on February 19-20 RELIEVED Prone there 

teaching schedules dur- 
Air Training THE Milwaukee Cen- ing the coming examination period at the 
Plans Progress __ter’s new $20,000 Avia- close of this first semester, the world-famed 

tion Building will be ready for use when in- Pro Arte Quartet and Gunnar Johansen, 

struction for the second semester begins on  Brittingham Professor of Music, will appear 
February 10. The one-story structure con- in a series of concerts at the Library of Con- 
tains two classrooms which will be equipped gress, Washington, D. C., for the Brahms 
with tables so that they may be used as Festival. Not only is the appearance of the 

drafting rooms, and a hangar which will house Quartet and Prof. Johansen of national im- 
a pursuit plane and welding equipment. portance, but also of decided importance to 

Dr. Ross H. Bardell is the Coordinator of Wisconsin students and alumni for the group 
Civil Pilot Training at the Milwaukee Center, will appear under their new name: the Pro 
replacing Dr. Parkinson. An enrollment of Arte Quartet of the University of Wisconsin. 
over fifty students both during the summer An integral part of the musical activity of 
and during the current semester gives testi- the University and the School of Musie, the 
mony to the popularity of the aviation pro- Quartet has already appeared this season in 
gram at the Milwaukee Center. To meet the recital as the quartet, as a quintet and in con- 

rapidly growing demand for more courses in junction with faculty members and students 

the aviation field, the Milwaukee Center will in the presentation of the Brandenburg Con- 

offer several new courses the second semester. certi under the direction of Prof. Carl Brick- 
Among these are: Aerodynamics, <Aireraft en. Their February and March concerts will 
Engines, Aircraft Welding, and Aircraft Blue- include a series of Mozart quartet recitals.
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During the month of January, Prof. eo Fees ee 
Johansen, with C. Warwick Evans, cell- © a 2 Sp eae a a ae 

ist of the Quartet, and Miss Sylvia Po ie Re oe 
Lent, violinist, are presenting a series of [| - po ees 
7 recitals of Beethoven’s trios and ASO ay i eee " 
sonatas at Music Hall. The dates of & aa s by oS . gee 1 
these concerts are January 7, 8, 10, 12, 5 + ol ee: fi fos 

13, 16, and 20. Also during this month, eg | Cn 
the University Symphony Orchestra, un- Sp eT 

der the baton of Prof. Bricken will ap- i aad 

pear Sunday, Jan. 19, at the Union The- 

atre in a program which includes George 4 ea " 

Szpinalski, violin instructor at the 

School of Musie, as soloist. c 
The Quartet, composed of Antonio ip? " “ 

Brosa, First Violinist; Laurent Halleux, ae 77); cee 
Second Violinist; Germain Prevost, Vi- See ag! Rea 
olist; and C. Warwick Evans, Cellist, bt ae ne 

has been doing an admirable piece of v “ f < 

work here with the advanced string stu- ae 

dents in forming and developing, under | ies 

masterful direction, numerous string ‘ ade 
quartets and thereby inspiring the stu- 

dent members with real enthusiasm and 

ambition. Commenting on the Quartet, ~ : xa 

Prof. Bricken says, “I cannot tell you Music School Director Carl Bricken says that 
Alumni how important the addition of alumni can help on folk song project 

this great quartet has already proved 
itself to be to the ideals and aims of the Folk Song Or IMMEDIATE interest to 
School of Music here at the University. Detectives native Wisconsin alumni is 

University sponsored concerts for the next at Work the research on Folk-songs 
two months are: in Wisconsin undertaken by the University 

Feb. 9 *Clara Bloomfield, Soprano School of Musie under the direction of Prof. 

10 Pro Arte Quartet, Mozart Carl Bricken. For several years Prof. Leland 

Series A. Coon has felt the necessity of taking port- 

17 Pro Arte Quartet, Mozart able phonograph recording equipment 
Series throughout the state so that Wisconsin’s folk 

21 *Anatol Kaminsky, Violinist musi¢ might be preserved, before the old songs 

23 *U. of W. Symphony Orchestra should be lost and forgotten or the singers 

and Chorus grow too feeble to sing them. 

Mar. 2 Uz. of W. Concert Band During the past summer, through the co- 
9 *Gunnar Johansen, Pianist operation of the Library of Congress and the 

10 Pro Arte Quartet, Mozart University, a laudable beginning was made in 

Series this field of research which Professors Bricken 
16 *Minneapolis Symphony and Coon hope may be continued. Only one 

Orchestra thing is needed: the necessary funds for the 

24 Pro Arte Quartet, Mozart undertaking. 

Series At the close of the 1940 Summer Session, 

30 *U. of W. Chorus Helene Stratman-Thomas, instructor in the 

(Asterisked programs are presented either School of Music, and Robert Draves, record- 
by the Concert Committee or the Wisconsin ing technician and senior musie student, set 

Union Music Committee. Other programs are out on a two weeks tour of 2,000 miles of 

presented by the University School of Music.) Wisconsin highways and biways. Following 

The concert series will continue through leads provided by Charles E. Brown of the 

April and May, culminating in the gala May University Historical Library, by former stu- 

Music Festival. dents of the School of Musie and by citizens
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of the state interested in Wisconsin folk-lore, tion or funds for this excellent means of pre- 
this pair of tune detectives traced down and serving the tradition of Wisconsin in song and 
recorded over one hundred folk-songs and dance. : 

dances that have sung and played their part Pao a aetna ae Ae oe ae 

in Wisconsin history. DER GIO a er OT aap TS RET 
Their collection includes Welsh from Dodge- 

ville and Pickett; Cornish from Platteville; R. O. 1, C. 

Swiss from New Glarus; Dutch from Oost- by Dick Garner, "a1 
burg; Bohemian from Kewaunee; Icelandie 

from-= Washington, “Island ;~-Belgian. fromis4 ope, os eT eee 
Brussels; old fiddle tunes from Rhinelander; TAKE thes tin!’ out of “tin: soldier? 2eain te 

“Kaintuck” from Antigo; Finish and Swed- last fall, this phrase has been the yardstick 
ish from Superior; and Croation from Racine. for judging all established and proposed 

Of unusual interest are the songs of Wis- courses and training methods in the University 
consin lumberjacks. These were recorded from R.0.7.C. 
the singing of John Christian at Coloma, In keeping with the “new” drill, the new 

Henry Humphries at Hancock, Winfield «treamlined” organization, the renovating in 
Moody at Plainfield, Dan Grant at Bryant, general of the regular army, the R. 0. T. C., 

and Charley Bowlen and Arthur Moseley at under the guiding stimulus of Lt. Col. W. G. 
Black River Falls. Mr. Moseley’s songs will Weaver, has also received a decided and thor- 
be his own memorial. He passed away in No- ough “house cleaning” to bring its courses 

vember and, as a tribute to his memory, the and methods into line with 1941 tactics, 
public library at Black River Falls is obtain- weapons, and procedures. 

ing copies of his recordings of “The Little Gone forever is the sight once so familiar 
Brown Bulls” and “The Bold MeIntyres”. to the rest of the student body and visitors— 

Said Miss Thomas, “As soon as the singers the lower campus with its platoons and com- 
were convinced that we were really interested panies engaged in the old style “close order” 

in their old songs, they were most gracious and drill. There is still a certain amount of drill, 
willing to sing them. Too often they com- yes, since some drill is prerequisite to disci- 
plained, ‘Oh, I don’t sing them much any — dinary training and learning to act as a unit; 
more and the youngsters aren’t interested in but it is a new, simplified, more practical drill. 
learning them.’ Singers of folk-song have a And more and more, during the fall, re- 
style of their own which can be preserved only placing any form of drill, R. O. T. C. students 

by phonographie recordings; the words and ¢noaged during their old drill hours in em- 
the notation of the melody are inadequate to inently practical field problems and manoeu- 

give the complete idea of the song.” ; vres. Ranging over a large section of the cam- 
With regard to the project, Prof. Bricken pus, they fought sham battles, mock encoun- 

stated, “We have a capable recording techni- ters such as the “Battle of Bascom”? which 
cian, Robert Draves, but what we do need is elicited a great deal of favorable comment 

portable recording equipment. The equip- from the student daily and the local Madison 
ment used this summer was loaned us by the papers. 

Library of Congress. We must reach the sing- R. O. T. C. men studied, by actual “trying 
ers of the old songs throughout the state who it out” methods, various advance guard and 

cannot make the trip to Madison to make re- year guard actions—how to set up a position 
cordings. We hope that Wisconsin alumni for defense—how to organize a platoon or 
who know of localities in which folk music company for offensive action. 

survives will communicate with us.” And with several light field guns, heavy ma- 
Copies of the songs and dances already re- chine guns, and automatic rifles at their dis- 

corded are available to interested Wisconsin posal, student officers gained timely and de- 
people at the Library of Congress at Washing- cidedly practical experience in placing these 
ton, D. C., and the University School of Mu- weapons to cover “avenues of approach” for 

sic is anxious to make ‘recordings of any indi- tanks, and to maintain “defensive fires” 
viduals or groups interested in coming to against hostile aireraft. At the end of each of 
Madison for that purpose, Prof. Coon states. these manoeuvres, “critiques” or critical dis- 
The project solicits the assistance of all Wis- cussions of the actions and methods of all stu- 
consin alumni, either in furnishing informa- dent officers and soldiers have been held with a
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view towards pointing out mistakes and pit. = 
falls to be avoided in the future. : z e 

Similarly, the theory classes have been more The Wisconsin Union 

closely integrated with actuality. Wherever ee —————— 

possible, “samples” of the various guns, gas 

masks, grenades, ete., have heen been into SINCE the Wisconsin Union theater was 
nen for examination and “practice formally opened to the public in October 

use to supplement Sia dy, from ene text; lat- of 1939, some 300,000 men and women have 

est motion pictures and talkies ee by stepped through the big glass doors of what 

the War Department give an accurate “inside Sinclair Lewis termed “the most beautiful the- 
picture of latest regular army methodology ater in the world.” 

and equipment 1n the advanced os beinchiee The million-dollar addition to the Wisconsin 
theory classes, account is taken of the latest Uni 4 

eee ss sre Jnion, one of the most complete community 
weapons and mechanization—“Blitzkrieg’ : 

: ‘ : centers on any campus in the country, has 
warfare is the main theme—tanks and dive : os ’ 

: Pays thrown open its auditorium and stage to every 
bombers are taken into all “estimates of the 3 - : z : 

situation” imaginable type of large gathering during the 

= eee ‘ A 15-month period since its completion. 
Next spring, sometime in June, the com- § 

mandant, Lt. Col. Weaver, and staff have Here town and gown have met night after 

planned an all-day, “all-out” manoeuvre for night to share the educational and entertain- 

the entire corps of 1300, complete with as ment features booked in the theater proper 

much motorized and mechanized equipment as and in the many other meeting rooms and 

is available from nearby army camps and workshops of the wing. 

posts in Wisconsin, Illinois, and Minnesota— The large theater alone has been in use an 

it is rumored that there may even be several average of more than once a day during the 

planes from an army airfield to provide ob- weeks the University is in session. From Oc- 

servation for each side as the corps is split tober 9, 1939, to August 2, 1940, the theater 

up into the “red” and “blue” armies. was used on 252 oceasions in the following 

Thus, to find the University R. O. T. C. next ways; Drama (Wisconsin Players—79)—116, 

spring, don’t look for an antiquated, outmoded Musie—57, Lectures—26, Conventions and 

corps executing “squads east” and “squads meetings—19, Dance—10, Open houses—9, 

west” on the lower 

campus or along 

Langdon St.—look 
rather for a 

streamlined “Blitz- 
krieg” unit, whose % —- 
emphasis is on 4 Ree — 

practicality, | ma- a yy ie a 2 
noeuvreing in the rr. oo! : : by . Sad 

hills and fields near Fo? a Pa oe 
the lakes of Madi- aa mY a = ay 

son. Se se, i A. Og 

Pe Ae) F y A ee 
: PF ry 4 / ~ i if 

7s —(¢ ¥: FGETS 
a me 4 

ie 4 Fe a oa zy e as 

Three of Tom = * eS been * 
Jones’ boys who ae a i > 2 ue. as 
will compete in . ¥ 2 ah gees ce a 5 “4 Psa f eam: i : : 
the big winter . tw | fee 2 0 Fe fe tee 

meets. L. to Re: 5 | LBs 44 Ree ees 

Walter Mehl, °40, a Z si A ee AA §, i o ese 
Milton Padway, co ee ae 4 ie te 

39, Jones, and eo. hay oo ae Sige ei 

Chuck Fenske, ’39 ave: oe Li a be 

= ‘ ry x
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Exhibitions or demon- Madison and as far away 
strations—6, Motion zi as Verona and Stoughton 

pictures—6, and Radio a 5 ES a park their lunches in a 

—3. ss A “Te 4 special locker when they 

_ - arrive in the morning. At 
Three Pro- Two pro- << vf noon they secure coffee, 
ductions ductions 3 am *' el milk, and soup from the 
on March y the ‘ > é Union and prepare it them- 

Schedule Wiscon- ae = selves in the Hoofers kitch- 
sin Players will go be- —< Pes en, supplementing their 
fore the Wisconsin ce sandwiches from home. In 

Union theater footlights eee, rotation two members of 
in March when “Family Se the group do the dishes 
Portrait” and “George Gene Englund, . es | and clean up after lunch 
and Margaret” are pre- Badger’s high SO ay, while the others spend the 

sented by the student scoring center Wey hour until 1:30 classes 
players. eese7 =} sstart talking, playing mu- 

“Family Portrait”, by Lenore Coffee Si ~ —s sic, and even tap dancing. 
and Wiliam Joyce Cowan, will be giv- ww Se P Each Tuesday usually 

en the evenings of March 5, 6, 7, 8. zi finds a guest discussion 

Prof. J. Russell Lane will direct this ev Jeader on hand. Mrs. Dyk- 

recent Broadway hit. The play treats Ss stra came recently, carry- 

of the life of Jesus of Nazareth as seen ing her own lunch from 
through the eyes of His family, most —= home. 
particularly His mother, and the in- Suc a 

ability of His brothers to understand : Students Ray Brack, 
Him. s Tell student presi- 

The second play, “George and Mar- “ah Union dent of the 

garet” by Gerald Savory, is an Eng- ae Story Union, will 
lish comedy of the upset caused in a s st tell the story of the Union 

household, one of those gay and com- cs to the Chicago Alumni 
pletely daffy households, by the im- = Club in February, illus- 
pending visit of George and Margaret. : trating it with a two-reel 
The play unfolds neatly and wittily ~ film “A Day in the Union” 
without ever bringing George and and colored movies of ac- 
Margaret before the audience but their tivity in the new theater. 
influence is responsible for the entire In January Ed Lach- 
action. Walter Roach, stage manager mund, the Union’s presi- 
of the Wisconsin Union theater, will direct the dent of the Wisconsin Hoofers, outing 
production, his first direction job in some time. and winter sports club, showed films of the 

The Wisconsin Player’s season will close in new outing and skiing programs which have 

April with the production of the ribald and captured the interest of hundreds of Wiscon- 
riotous old comedy, “The Beggar’s Opera,” sin students in recent years. 
favorite of Restoration England. Prof. Ron- 
old E. Mitchell will direct. Brilliant Violinist Axaron Kamrysxy, 

Play in February brilliant young Rus- 
Commuters Joz and Josie College ean sian violinist, will play two concerts, Feb. 19 

Cut Costs think of all kinds of ways to and 20, in the Wisconsin Union theater, as 

eut expenses to stay in school. One of the part of the Wisconsin Union’s Twenty-first 

more recent methods is found in the Com- Annual Concert series. The recital scheduled 

muters Club formed at the Union. by the 20-year-old virtuoso for Feb. 20 has 

Students who live too far away from the been sold out as a part of the series for many 

campus to go home at noon for lunch bring months. Tickets for the concert of Feb. 19 

their lunches with them and meet each noon in are still available. Different programs will be 

the Hoofers quarters. played each evening: 

A group of 30 who live in the suburbs of Kaminsky made his New York debut with
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the Philharmonic Symphony orchestra last ce ee rere ee 
January playing the Glazounoff Concerto in pre ee a 
A minor, and received enthusiastic press no- od ae mee 

: say ie Ne ae! ar ae tices as a violinist of uncommon ability and | mee oe 

promise. Re ee 
a El ya i a y 

Se he ee ee . > ‘ A i ao" & eect 
. No We ce A ote 

Varsi ty Sports nia wre = Fe oe 
by John Strey,’ 41 +e y SCN \ Poo we : ae 

iC ee 

Basketball Facep with the task of S —— SSS = Sone Wee 
Squad Wins 8, — yebuilding a Wisconsin == el) — ee 
Loses Three basketball team that fin- ESSA SS Ee q 
ished far down in ninth place in the Big Ten A : yp 
a year ago, Coach Harold E. “Bud” Foster, oy s 
’29, leaned toward his large group of prom- go Ve eo 
ising sophomores to revitalize the Badger - 
cagers. 3 Z f 

Leader of the second year men was burly . = = ] 
Johnny Kotz, the Rhinelander boy with an n y “ 
amazing high school record. Little did most 

Badger fans realize that this very record 

would put John on the spot, and that the 
road to becoming a forward of Big Ten eali- oan rene Sees le See ee nae 
bre. would be a long and arduous one. Alwin, 11, and Ed Downs, 20 

Kotz’s Rhinelander running mate at for- 
ward, Ray Lenheiser, accompanied him to weeks, Coach Foster predicted a first division 
Wisconsin, and was expected to work well berth for the Badgers: “Ill be extremely dis- 
with him as a “feeder.” Fred Rehm, guard appointed if we don’t wind up among the first 
and a graduate of Milwaukee Pulaski, was to five. One can’t expect much more of a squad 
become the first Milwaukean in years to make loaded with untried sophomores, who natural- 
a Wisconsin basketball team. ly will make some mistakes.” 

Other prominent varsity aspirants were: Wisconsin overwhelmed Ripon college in 
Ted Deppe, Baraboo; Ed Downs, Proctor, its preparation for Marquette’s annual inva- 

Minn.; Robert Roth, Oshkosh; Robert Sulli- sion of the field house. Although not too im- 
van, Ojibwa; and Harlo Scott, Platteville. pressive, the Badgers successfully handled 

Coach Foster also had six lettermen return- their rivals from Milwaukee, 38 to 32. Sopho- 
ing, headed by Kenosha’s Gene Englund, who more Johnny Kotz scored only eight points, 
scored 139 points in Big Ten play and was but was the outstanding man on the floor 
named on the all-Conferenee selections at cen- along with Marquette’s Bill Komenich, who 
ter last year. Further honors were directed at tallied 14. 

Englund, when “Look” magazine chose him on Notre Dame and Pittsburgh visited Madison 

its second All-America team. and split even with the Badgers. Kotz and 
Then, too, there were seniors Ted Strain, Gene Englund led the scoring as a fighting 

Harvard, Ill, guard, who returned after a Wisconsin team repelled a Notre Dame rally 
year’s ineligibility; and Don Timmerman, 6 to win 44 to 43. Free throws materially aided 

foot 10 inch center from Sioux Falls, S. D. the Cardinal attack. The situation was just 
The remaining veterans were all juniors. reversed the following Wednesday as the 
Charles Epperson, Jackson, Mich., forward, Badgers’ last period rally fell short and Pitts- 

who came along fast late last season; Robert burgh won 36 to 34. Bob Alwin, little blond 

Alwin, Madison guard, a real sparkplug; and guard, paced the Wisconsin scoring with 12 
Ed Scheiwe, Chicago Heights guard, who also points. 
showed possibilities. Then the Cards went to Milwaukee for their 

After working with these boys for several return game with Marquette. The old Audi-
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torium jinx still prevailed and the Hilltoppers Football Team Wisconsin _ football 
jolted Badger hopes by turning in a 40 to Winds Up in seems definitely on the 
30 victory. Wisconsin’s play was ragged in Fourth Position upgrade, as the 1940 

all departments, although Englund managed team tied with Ohio State for fourth place in 
to count 12 points. the conference standings. It was the highest 

Over the Christmas vacation the team, de- the Badgers have finished since Minnesota 

termined to display their class in no uncertain knocked them out of the Big Ten title in the 

terms, ran wild over a heretofore successful final game of the 1937 season. 

Princeton team, 52 to 40, and in doing so After losing to Iowa and Northwestern on 
smashed the five-year-old jinx of not having successive Saturdays, the Badgers started the 
won on the Auditorium floor. Here the play march that was to carry them to that lofty 

of Fred Rehm and Harlo Scott, both sopho- position in the Big Ten. Purdue was the first 

mores, was encouraging. Wisconsin followed victim, although no one would have believed 
this up with an impressive 46 to 31 victory it, because for 54 minutes, the Boilermakers 
over Nebraska, with Englund again scoring pushed Wisconsin all over the field and led, 
12 points. 13 to 0. However, those last six memorable 

Finally the boys were ready for Big Ten minutes were all that Johnny Tennant, Ray 

competition, but in the opening game at Min- Kreick, and Bob Ray needed to snatch victory 
neapolis, something happened. “Y. M. C. A. from almost certain defeat. Tennant passed, 
basketball” was not good enough against Min- Ray ran, and Kreick caught the second touch- 
nesota and the underrated Gophers swept down pass. Then Ray converted the extra 

through the Badgers, 44 to 27, holding their point in the final six seconds and the Badgers 

opponents scoreless from the field in the sec- had their first Big Ten win. 

ond half. It was Johnny Tennant again as Wisconsin 

Back on their home court, the Badgers re- downed a plucky Illinois eleven, 13 to 6, in the 

turned to form to snap Iowa’s winning streak former’s Homecoming game. With an amaz- 
at eight, 49 to 35. Captain Englund, after a ing passing efficiency, the Illini all but defeat- 
wretched night at Minneapolis, poured 18 ed the favored Cardinal clad boys. However, 

points through the hoop, while Kotz tendered Tennant broke up a 6 to 6 tie in the fourth 
the fans a real exhibition of ball handling and quarter with a sparkling 75-yard touchdown 
faking. run to assure victory. 

Against a speedy band of Purdue Boiler- Next came Indiana and the contest was as 
makers, Wisconsin, with the will to win after good as completed at the end of the half with 
trailing by five joints at the half and by 10 Wisconsin leading 27 to 3. That first half blast, 
at one time, doggedly fought back, tied the in which the Badgers did everything and did 

game at the end of regulation time, and then it well, and stunned the Hoosiers as well as 

piled in five baskets in the 

overtime to win 48 to 42. mee a lene) a ssa 
Kotz, Alwin, and Englund (eee "5 rece as 7 OE GL) EE 
led the scoring. a oe gd Soe * F : ee oe 

Michigan was the next foe § . 7 ears er ce Rete @ 3 eae 
for the Badgers, who tray- | oe Se Eee, bc oe ec 
elled to Ann Arbor and [& Sh Ser ae a FF uo 

achieved its third straight . Woxet “ a pe 
Big Ten victory, 40 to 30. j x oeeer eee o Ea 
Superior height and re- = " yi; rs es = | tO Pie # a a 

bound work were noticeable |= = v . oe aha Et. 
as Englund and Ted Strain | | Ry er Po. 
took ample care of the Tega aad eit or Rc emt : 

0 a te pes 
Ray Kramer, left, and . “e Ke acaba a 
National Champion Nick SAE = E Riera.” pS em a 
Lee return to the ring peoney ag E - MerSsuce Ce 

wars this month oa a j eo oi : ‘ ia 

€ z rere t  Bemservens 

: pe eae
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the spectators. The game |jj gy epy events. George Paskvan, 

ended 27 to 10, as the | the second ranking shot 
Cards were content to play a ’ y putter in the Big Ten a 

defensive football the rest 4 year ago, heads this event, 
of the game. Jarrin’ Be: oe ml bé he by Bob 
George Paskvan piled up ‘ eierle, a sophomore, 

104 yards from scrimmage j 4 : whose distance in the event 
and was dynamite to Indi- oe j j last spring marks him as a 

ana all afternoon. ae a >». staunch rival for the burly 
Minnesota’s Golden Go- e hi ae fullback. In the pole vault 

phers, the number one aA 3 j Bee the Badgers have Bill 
team in the nation, invaded = ff 2 Williams, who, as a sopho- 
Camp Randall fora game 4 | (eum SP more last year, won the 
that will be remembered a BA eae Big Ten title in both the 

for years to come. The  § P ee) 74£ie ~f 8 * _indoor and outdoor meets. 
Badgers lost, but in a anes . Ay a Fe Two sophomores prom- 
manner of which no Badg- a) a = a ¢ 4 ise to give Wisconsin scor- 

er fan need be ashamed. . eta, ing punch in the dashes, an 

They completely outfought : | agreeable feature that has 
the Northmen in the first Me Se been at best spasmodie for 

quarter to run up a 13 to 0 ; co ee ge at least a decade. Co-eap- 

lead. (The most points that =~ Bs Ea »* tains of the 1940 freshman 
a Wisconsin team has 2 oo team, John ‘Towle and 
scored on Minnesota since eri Siew ae, igre Dave Soergel, should give 

1932.) However, the Go- eee pee _ ae Wisconsin the much-needed 

phers rallied to knot the aie Meme ted ioe Fas points in the sprints. 
count at 13 to 13 at the [ae 2 Po ee The remainder of the 
half, and then had their "squad has the potential 

hands full before finally Howard Schoenicke, ’42, was balance to make the Badg- 
Bog named cross country captain . 

winning 22 to 13. Tennant for 1941 ers a contender. Returning 
to Schreiner again—this letter-men include: Byron 
time for 74 yards—again paid full dividends, Zolin, 440; Howard Schoenike and Jerry Bau- 
while Fred Gage’s kicking also was invaluable er, middle distances; Howard Knox and Tom 
disc aan od ; ee - nee Alf ee ne jump; 

at is the outlook for next season and Russ Novak, sprints and broad jump. 
Coach Harry Stuhldreher has countless sopho- 5 
mores, which he successfully developed into Boxing Squad Prospects for this 
first-rate footballers, and with them as a nu- Will Again year’s Wisconsin boxing 
cleus, Wisconsin may improve on its fourth be Contender team, which claimed two 

place standing of 1940. national champions in 1940 were revealed to 
some extent in the Contenders’ Tournament 

Indoor Track Coach Tom Jonzs is before Christmas vacation, and will be defi- 
Prospects Poor none too optimistic nitely shown in the annual all-University 

over the prospects of his varsity track team tournament this month. Freshmen and varsity 
for the coming indoor season. With ten letter members alike will compete in the latter, and 

winners from last year’s team lost by gradua- __ will be fighting for a place on the team. 
tion and Don Timmerman, letter winner in the Woody Swaneutt, 155, and Nick Lee, heavy- 

jumping events for the past two seasons, now weight, won national titles last year, but Swan- 
performing for Bud Foster on the basketball cutt will not return for competition this sea- 
court, Jones must place his hopes for a suc- son, having recently enlisted in the air corps. 
cessful year largely on the men coming up The Badgers will also miss, through gradua- 
from the freshman team and the small nu- tion, the great Omar Crocker, a Cardinal ring- 

cleus of returning veterans. master for three years. Crocker, it is remem- 
At present, the bulk of the Badgers’ scor- bered lost his title at 145 in the national tour- 

ing strength will be concentrated in the nament, because of a referee’s error in not 
shot put, the pole vault, and the sprint naming him the winner. He is now with the
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Beate ae ' Badger track greats, 
& Nee finished second and 
ee third behind a Missouri 

se “anknown,”’ John 

Munske, in the com- 
ee paratively slow time of 

ge : i 4:15.2. Again at Bos- 
ea § coe ton on January 10, the 
F ae : > : two Wisconsin runners 

ee , % be , ap iy : bowed to Munske in the 
ae ea aes .. eas i ae mile event. The time 
REAR Oo 4 Fi los EMA , this time was slightly 
rie |) Mi eee | | Cobetter, 4214.4. 

ges Li bem, Varsity Tux Badg- 
aa a < es Sports er ¢ross- 
ot y Swe ) “ Oddsand country 

- « Ends team, 1939 
Wisconsin skiers will compete at the world-famous champions, finished 

Dartmouth Carnival this month fourth in the Big Ten 

meet last November, 

Wisconsin National Guard at Camp Beaure- and relinquished the title to Indiana. Ohio 
gard. State and Purdue also ran better than Wis- 

Coach John Walsh has the following veter- consin to finish second and third respectively. 

ans, from which to choose his 1941 squad, be- Howie Knox was the highest ranking Badger 
sides the numerous freshmen of last year. 120 in eighth place. Ed Bradley, Howie Schoen- 

— Jackie Gilbson, Bob Sachtschale, and ike, Bill Lohr and Tommy Corrigan comprised 
Marty Silverman; 127 — Sid Blinder, Clay the team. Schoenike was elected 1941 captain. 

Hogan, and Gordie Samuelson; 135 — John Travelling to Appleton for non-conference 

Collentine and Gene Rankin; 145 — Warren matches, the Wisconsin swimming and wres- 

Jollymore and Cliff Lutz; 155 — Billy Roth, tling “B” teams turned in victories at the ex- 

Wes Johnson, and Gordie Thompson; 165— pense of Lawrence college, January 18. The 

Ray Kramer and Stan Kozuszek; 175 — Nick swimmers won, 53 to 29, while the wrestlers 

Lee and George Prather; Heavyweight — were successful, 21-10. 

Verdayne John and George Lee. Following their impressive 18 to 2 defeat of 

Dubuque January 11, the Badger fencers 

Hoofers Get Honors have come to the made their first road trip of the season and 

Bid to Big ‘Wisconsin Hoofers in the split even, losing to Notre Dame 15-12 and 

Tournament form of an invitation to beating Northwestern, 16-11. 
compete in the famous intercollegiate ski The fencers wound up their first semester 

tournament, the Dartmouth winter carnival activities with an impressive 12 to 5 victory 

and eastern intercollegiate ski championships over a favored Marquette squad. 

at Hanover, N. H., the weekend of Feb. 8. Wally Mehl acquitted himself of his earlier 

Wisconsin is the only midwest team invited defeats at the hands of John Munske by win- 
to compete at the Dartmouth carnival, one ning the K. C. games invitational mile at Bos- 

which attracts the best skiers in the United ton in the remarkably fine time of 4:9.9, the 

States and Canada. The invitation came as a fastest mile run in the 1941 season. 

result of last year’s record, in which the ski Crew Coach Allan Walz has his freshman 
team won both the Central United States four- and varsity candidates keeping in shape by 
event and the national intercollegiate cross rowing daily on the Yahara river between 

country and combined championships. Lake Mendota and Monona. The current man- 

% ages to keep the stream open most of the win- 
Alumni Runners ComPETING in the ter and Walz has his men turn out daily for 
Bow in Two Races annual Sugar Bowl rows in the 8-oared and 16-oared barges. 
classic at New Orleans on New Year’s day, Wi . . 

Walter Mehl and Charles Fenske, former aerotee vena ie ue ne tL 31
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Have You Heard? 
1 SS rt tcc hnnncnnennan 

3 At home on their farm on R. 2, Milton 

| V { Junction. 
arria g es 1928 Marian Locke, to Herbert WEILAND, 

FAC Helen Forbes, Atlanta, Ga., to Prof. Ed- both of Delavan, on Sept. 28. At home 
ward A. ROSS, Madison, on Sept. 29. on S: Herman St., in Delavan where Mr. 

Prof. Ross is emeritus professor of So- Weiland is an attorney. 
ciology at the University. At home at 1928 Ruth Erickson, Waubeesee Lake, to Nel- 

3545 Topping Rd., Shorewood Hills. son H. JOHNSON, Caledonia, on Nov. 
FAC Roberta M. Moore, Manhattan, Kans., to 23. At home at Waterford, where Mr. 

Alvin G. LAW, Madison, on Nov. 27. Mr. Johnson is practicing law. 
Law is a fellow in the Agronomy depart. 1929 Juanita Otto, to Richard J. LUDWIG, 
ment at the University. At home at 112 both of Milwaukee, on Sept. 28. At home 
N. Orchard St. at 4565 W. Blue Mound Rd., Milwaukee. 

FAC Barbara Allen, Wilmington, Mass., to ex ’30 Pauline Jahn, Sheboygan, to Victor O. 

William Summer JOHNSON, Chatham, PESTIEN, Madison, on Sept. 25. At 
N. J., on Dee. 27. home at 126 E. Wilson St., Madison. 

1888 Pearle Shepherd Miller, to John BR. 1931 Wilma Ricen, to Frank PERLMAN, both 
WISE, San Francisco, Calif., on Aug. 17. of Lake Mills, on Sept. 22. 
At home at 325 Moncada Way, San 1931 Sylvia Eames, Bangor, Me., to Alfred J. 

Francisco. PETERSEN, Madison, on Oct. 5. 

1902 Carolyn HOLAH, Baraboo, to Christian 1931 Virginia MASDEN, Milwaukee, to Dr. 
Dyrud, on Sept. 26, Mrs. Dyrud, a for- 1931 Theodore L. HARTRIDGE, Oconomowoc, 

mer Kenoshan, taught Latin in the Ke- on Nov. 5. Dr. Hartridge is in the medi- 
nosha senior high school. At home at 227 cal corps of the U. S. Army at Ft. Leav- 
Fourth Ave., Baraboo. enworth, Kans. At home at 11 Meade 

1920 Hazel WOLFE, Milwaukee, to Spencer Ave. : 
Cochrane, on Sept. 21. At home at 716 1931 Ethyl Schroder, Omaha, Nebr., to Erwin 

E. Sunset Canyon Dr., Burbank, Calif. F. JAEGER, New York, on June 6. At 
1921—Viola Mae Anderson, to T. Lane WARD, home at 25 Chittenden Ave., New York 

both of Madison, on Aug. 12. Mr. Ward ; City. 

is president of the Ward-Brodt Music Co. ex ’31 Marguerite BURDON, Green Bay, to 
At home at 166 Kensington Drive. Joshua, L. Johns, Algoma, on Dee, 23. 

1924 Mona Harris, Cuba City, to Frank M. Mr. Johns is Republican congressman of 
PORTER, Elkhorn, on Nov. 30. Mr. Algoma. They will reside at the Chastle- 

Porter is employed as an electrical en- ton Apts. in Washington, D. C. 
gineer with the Ford Motor Co. plant at 1932 Christine Ross, to John W. ZABEL, both 

Dearborn, Mich., where they will reside. of Milwaukee, on Sept. 28. At home at 
ex ’26 Helen Quilty, New York, to Helmus W. ipds NN, Summit: Bye: 

WELLS, Milwaukee, on Sept. 25. 1932 Elizabeth B. TORRANCE, to Harold N. 

1926 Grace Soufal, Elgin, Minn., to Howard a Deg Loor ee a pepe au 
If. HOOD, Spring Green, on Oct 12. Mr. At home at 420 Wrig! twood, Chicago, 

: ses ire Sau e where Mr. Forbis is with the A. G. Beck- 
Hood is with the Winthrop Chemical Co. 
saeSt Pani AG: er Bond Investment co. 

3 ex ’32Eva ROLL, formerly of Marshfield, to 
28 Esther TOEPFER, Middleton, to Benn Louis P. de Coriolis, Chicago, on Oct. 5. 

ex ’22F. CARSWELL, Madison, on Nov. 23. At home at 7634 N. Marshfield Ave., 
Mrs. Carswell teaches art in the Madison Chicago. 

ae ae At home at 718 Ottawa 1932 Mary James, Sheboygan Falls, to William 
Relea TD Ne onlay T. SILLMAN, Ladysmith, on Oct. 5. At 

1927 Agnes O’Connell, Ashland, to Edgar A. home at 6714 W. Tenth St., Winona, 
LANDWEHR, Sheboygan, on Sept. 28. Minn. Mr. Sillman is with the soil con- 
Mr. Landwehr is district conservationist si servation service, U. 8. Dept. of Agri- 
of La Crosse County Soil Conservation culture. 

aS 1932 Ethel PETERSON, to Milton E. BLISS, 
1927 June Mitchell, Decatur, to Herbert H. 1935 both of Madison, on Oct. 15. Mr. Bliss is 

STUESSY, Brodhead, on Sept. 28. an instructor in agricultural journalism 
1927 Marie WILBUR, Janesville, to Robert E. at the University. At home at 1660 Mon- 
ex ’29 CAMPION, Milton Junction, on Nov. 21. roe St. 
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1932 Betty Larson, Fairfield, Ia., to Donald L. eeeeEeaaeaEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeE—eeeseeeemts 

KLEIN, formerly of Madison, on Nov. Phyllis Louise MUNGER, ’39, Madison, was 
28. At home in Moline, Ill. Mr. Klein is erroneously reported to be married to Robert H. 
associated with the International Busi- SCHACHT, ’38, Racine. Mr. Schacht was mar- 

ness Machine Co. ried to Alice Virginia MUNGER, ’40, Madison, 
1932 Ruth BIEHUSEN, New York City, for- on June 22. They are at home at 1213 Augusta 

merly of Sheboygan Falls, to Lyle Rus- St., Racine. Phyllis Munger’s address is 1411 
sell Stanton Barnes, Bremerton, Wash., Locust St., St. Louis, Mo. 
on Dec. 25. At home in Bremerton. DE RO etc ere 

1932 Mary Lorraine LEE, DePere, to Alpheus 
W. Larson, Winneconne, on Dec. 7, For 1934 Helen ROSE, formerly of Sheboygan 
the last three years Mrs. Larson has Falls, to Robert N. Hankal, Jackson, 
been employed as social worker for the Miss., on Nov. 28, At home in Jackson, 
Children’s Country Home, Winneconne. Miss. 
At home.in Winneconne. ex ’34 Marie Stangel, Manitowoc, to Walter J. 

1933 Myrtle Grutsch, Plymouth, to James P. NORMINGTON, Stevens Point, on Nov. 
KAYSEN, Cedarburg, on Sept. 28. 30. Mr. Normington is manager of the 

1933 Melba Wenzel, Rockford, to Philip H. Normington Laundry in Stevens Point. 
WERNER, formerly of Tomahawk, on At home at 702 Church St. 
Oct. 5. At home at 2967 N. 78th St., 1934 Neva Oden, Tyler, Texas, to John J. 
Milwaukee, where Mr. Werner is with LITTLE, Madison, in November. At 
the Barber-Colman co. home in Gary, Ind. 

ex 733 . Geraldine CONKLIN, Waterloo, to Leo ex ’34 Madeline Meyer, Wautoma, to Dr. Law- 
E, Offord, Deerfield, on Oct. 13. At home rence W. GABERT, formerly of Egg 
in Deerfield. Harbor, on Nov. 16. After Jan. 1 Dr. 

1933 Ruth Ruess, Milwaukee, to Roger H. Gabert will be stationed at Camp Shelby, 
“ “WILLIAMS, Portage, on Oct. 17. Mr. Miss. 

‘Williams is supervisor of radio activities 1935 Josephine DRAPER, to Dr. James E. 
for the National Youth Admin. in Wis. 1938 MILLER, both of Madison, on Sept. 28. 
At home at 1333 N. Franklin Pl, Mil- Mrs. Miller is an instructor in orthopedic 
waukee. nursing at Wis. General hospital. Dr. 

ex 733 Frances PIKE, Detroit, to Winfred H. Miller is resident physician in orthopedic 
ex ’29GRAEBNER, Menasha, on Oct. 26. At surgery at Wis. General. 

home at 336 E. Doty Ave., Neenah. Mr. ex ’35 Mildred Kristianson, Worden, to Alex J. 
Graebner is in charge of the research in CANCE, Stanley, on Oct. 5. 
the converting division of the Marathon 1935 L, Jean GRAY, Muscatine, Ia., to Donald 
Paper Mills, Menasha. Harker, Janesville, on Oct. 13, At home 

ex 733 Ruth L. GRONLUND, Merrill, to Arnold at 1281 Milwaukee Ave., Janesville. 
Rolfsman, Ashland, on Oct. 21. At home 1935 Phyllis Nelson, Blue River, to Paul L. 
at 308 Grand Ave., Merrill. ROCKEY, Detroit, Mich., on Oct. 5. At 

ex ’33 Gertrude Kienow, Milwaukee, to R. home at 4253 W. Grand Ave., Detroit, 
Marcelle PETT, Edgerton, on Nov. 16. where Mr. Rockey is an accountant with 
At home in Edgerton, where Mr. Pett is the General Motors corp. 
associated with the Wisconsin Tobacco ex 735 Florence PULS, Milwaukee, to Andrew 

Reporter. Fellows, on Oct. 12. At home in Mil- 
1933 Elinor NECKERMAN, Madison, to Ed- waukee. 
1936 ward R. STEGE, Oak Park, IIL, on Nov. 1939 Helen NELSON, Union Grove, to Ward 

17. At home in Oak Park. ex ’35 K. FISHER, Oshkosh, on Oct. 8. At 
ex ’33 Mary Bjoin, to Olaf K. ROE, both of home at 3319 Bunker Hill Rd. Mt. 

Stoughton, on Nov. 21. Mr. Roe is asso- Rainer, Md. Mr. Fisher is employed in 
ciated with the Western Mortgage co. the Dept. of Commerce, Washington. 
At home at 408 W. Washington Ave., 1935 Kathleen MEIER, Richland Center, to 
Stoughton. John L. Lynch, Chicago, on Aug. 17. At 

1934 Eleanor Scott, Mt. Ayr, Ia., to William home in Chicago. 
VILTER, Milwaukee, on Sept. 21. At ex ’35 Ethel Borghild Boger, Pt. Edwards, to 

home in Milwaukee. Osear R. LARSEN, Wisconsin Rapids, on 

1934 Evelyn Juckem, Chilton, to Gervase J. Oct. 12. At home at 210 Fourth Ave. S., 
GRANEY, on Oct. 15. At home in Wisconsin Rapids. 

Neenah. ex ’35 Ruth E. Wendt, Watertown, to Edgar E. 
ex ’34 Mary Barry McCormack, to Richard H. WURTZ, Jefferson, on Oct. 26. Mr. 

BEST, both of New York, on Nov. 31. At Wurtz is employed at Sears, Roebuck Co. 
home at 43 W. 70th St. New York. in Madison,
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1935 Myrtle Braun, Owen, to Mathias F. REG- both of Fond du Lae, on Nov. 9. At 
NER, formerly of West Bend, on Oct. home at Lakewood Beach, Fond du Lac. 
30. He had been practicing medicine in ex ’35 June MONASCH, Minneapolis, to Leo G. 
Pt. Washington for the past 15 months. 1933 OBERNDORFF, Chicago, on Nov. 9. 
He is a Ist. lieutenant in the U. 8. ex ’35 Dorothy Lemhouse, to Waldemar W. 
Army, at Ft. Sheridan, Ill. BERNDT, both of Shawano, on Nov. 16. 

ex ’85 Helen Bunn, Clinton, to Roland M. At home on 8S. Main St., in Shawano. 
MOORE, Janesville, on Oct. 23. At home 1935 Dawn Hermann, to Donald F. HERBST, 
on the farm near Janesville. of Milwaukee, on Oct. 26. At home at 

ex ’35 Eileen FRUSHER, formerly of Madison, 4315 W. Lisbon Ave., Milwaukee. 
1983 to Charles A. PEERENBOOM, Appleton, 1935 Mary MeNARY, E. Cleveland, 0O., to 

on Nov. 14. Lt. Peerenboom will be sta- 1935 James J. BOGART, Madison, on Nov. 25. 

tioned at McChord field, Tacoma, Wash. Mr. Bogart is associated with the Federal 
ex ’35 Sallyann Petri, to Kurt A. RUEPING, Deposit Insurance corp. 

ex ’35 Catherine Hetzel, Delavan, to Leonard H. 
KOBISKE, Waupaca, on Nov. 21. At 
home at 2324 W. Wisconsin Ave., Mil- 

a waukee. Mr. Kobiske is employed with 
Sige the Equity Livestock Assn. 

sa Os) 1935 Arlene JOHNSON, Menasha, to Frede- 
3 ee Pe eee 1939 rick M. GRANBERG, Lake Geneva, on 

ms Ke aie Oct. 5. Mr. Granberg is employed as a 
oe 2 ae [a chemist with the Lockheed Aircraft 

4 i = —§ corp., Burbank, Calif. 
we A 7 1935 Lauretta Rosenthal, Monroe, to Harold 

Fe o A C. HEIMANN, on Nov. 23. At home at 
re 4 917-25th Ave., Monroe, where Mr. Hei- 

be % ‘ mann is employed with the General Cas- 
Pa ualty co. 

= as 1935 Lucille Seifert, Shawano, to Lester O. 
WIEGERT, on Dee. 14. Mr. Wiegert is 
employed as chemical engineer at the 
sewage disposal plant. At home at 140% 
8. Main St., Shawano, 

1935 Gertrude Pederson, to Robert M. 

Hibb ard Honored Bees both of Washburn, on Nov. 30. 
r. Spears is an attorney in Washburn, 

EARLY 150 University faculty members, ae where they will reside on W. 7th St. 
N students, alumni, and lifelong friends 1935 Evelyn FISHER, Janesville, to John R. 

gathered in the Memorial Union building 1931 GANT, Delavan, on Dec, 21. Mr. Gant 

recently to pay tribute to C. V. Hibbard, is a teacher at the Wisconsin School for 
00, who for 16 years has been general secre- the Deaf in Delavan. At home at 208 S. 
tary of the Young Men’s Christian associa- 4th St. 

tion at the University. _ 3 ex ’36 Irene ZUELSDORF, Markesan, to George 
Among those who paid tribute to Mr. H. Handy, Kellogg, Idaho, on Sept. 20. 

Hibbard for his lifetime of service to the At Pane at 1618. Ww Taclaoa Blvd 
YMCA and for his many years of servite C bee 2 s i 4 tg 
to Wisconsin students, were: Frank O, Holt, Chicago. = 
dean of the Extension division; Prof. W. H. 1936 Josephine Paratore, Madison, to An- 
Kiekhofer of the University economics de- thony G. DeLORENZO, Racine, on Sept. 
partment; Chief Justice Marvin B. Rosen- 28. At home in Madison. Mr. DeLo- 
berry of the state supreme court; Earl renzo is associated with the United 
Brandenburg, New York, secretary of the Press. 

national YMCA retirement fund; and Rob- ex 736 Maybelle Hermann, to Arnold H. KOHL, 
ert Lampman, Plover, Wis., president of the Tomah, on Aug. 29. At home at 245% 
University YMCA. Talker St., W K Mae Kohl as 

11 Tia aitepete bade ehawactorchaveeiin: Walker St., pauDun) where Mr. Kohl is 

ta CCR EL ee eae oe employed by Schultz Bros. store. 
pressed us here on the campus and all over - * ; 
the state during his stay here,’? Dean Holt 1936 Emmy Lou Blumberg. New Holstein, to 
said of Mr. Hibbard. ‘‘His moral and spir- Norman J. BARNSTEIN, Newton, on 
itual poise has contributed greatly to the Oct. 3. Dr. Barnstein is resident physi- 
Be oh Sues our Sande: sue ope cian at the Jackson clinic in Madison. 
mistie faith in you as made it possible ‘ 
for him to aaleeeieaily lead those nts he 1936 Elizabeth EGELAND, formerly of Ona- 
trusts and in whom he has faith.’” u laska, to Raphael S. Gibbs, Milwaukee,
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on Oct. 3. At home at 3821 N. Humboldt the General Electrie Co. 
Ave., Milwaukee. ex ’36 Dorothy McCabe, to Jack H. EGAN, 

1936 Marian Hansen, Milwaukee, to Richard both of Manitowoc, on Noy. 22. Mr. 
L. DAVIES, on Oct. 19. At home in Egan is employed by the Manitowoc 
Glendale, Calif. Shipbuilding co. 

ex ’36 Marian Rothweiler, to Hugh M. CLEM- 1936 Lenora Winterberg, Chicago, to Edward 
ONS, both of Milwaukee, on Oct. 19. At L. FIEDLER, Plymouth, on Nov. 21. At 
home at 3833 N. Oakland Ave. home on Saginaw Rd., Midland, Mich. 

1936 Margaret CLAUSEN, Wauwatosa, to Eu- 1936 Alice HARTMAN, Madison, formerly of 
gene Sullivan, Des Moines, Ia., on Oct. 1937 Potosi, to Hugh D. INGERSOLL, for- 
26. At home at 1742 N. Prospect Ave., merly of Madison, on Dec. 14. At home 

Milwaukee. at 229 N. Piedmont St., Arlington, Va. 
1936 Evangeline KJELSON, Sheboygan, to Mr. Ingersoll is employed with the state 

Dr. Homer H. Kohler, formerly of Cin- and local government dept., of the Fed- 
cinnati, on Oct, 19. Dr. Kohler is resi- eral Census Bureau, Washington, D. C. 

dent physician at Wis. General hospital. ex 736 Ruth Nilles, Madison, to John L. DOLL- 
At home at 217 N. Orchard St., Madison. HAUSEN, Minneapolis, formerly of 

1936 Elsie R. DONOYER, to Olav F. ANDER- Madison, on Dee. 26. At home at 3444 
1936 SON, both of Madison, on Oct. 12. At DuPont Ave. S., Minneapolis. 

home at 427 W. Gorham. Mr. Anderson 1937 Ramona WICKER, Medford, to James 
is an assistant in administration, in the H. Miller, New York City, on Sept. 24. 
College of Agriculture at the University. At home in New York. 

1936 Marian GRIMM, to Robert M. KELLI- 1937 E. Delle SCHEUFLER, Prairie du Sac, to 
1937 HER, both of Madison, on Oct. 12. At 1937 Kenneth G. Flakas, Janesville, on Sept. 

home at 106 S. Hancock St. 10. Mr. Flakes is a bacteriologist at 
1936 Catherine O’Connor, Ladysmith, to Her- Hines Memorial hospital, Hines, Ill. At 

bert L. TERWILLIGER, Wausau, on home in Maywood, Il. 
Oct. 19. Mr. Terwilliger is an attorney 1937. Margaret B. LYNCH, to Floyd G. Reis, 
with Genrich & Genrich. At home at 520 
Hamilton, Wausau. oes ener Sen SeSENnE EE ENSSanannpenEnESEEEEER 

1936 Mary O’Brien, Oregon, to Karl W. 
KLEINSCHMIDT, Madison, on Oct. 12. QM Office Aid 
At home at 334 W. Main St. 

ex ’36 Margaret Bannister, Genoa City, to F C. J. DRESSER, ’04, was one of five 
Richard H. WHITE, Lake Geneva, on * men recently appointed to the Con- 

Oct. 10. Dr. White is a dentist in Lake struction Advisory Section in the office of 
Geneva, where they will reside at 709 the Quartermaster General’s staff in Wash- 
Wisconsin St. ington. The Section will operate purely in 

ex ’36 Esther Spansky, Grosse Pointe, Mich., to an advisory capacity and will not form a 
Daan.A. WHLEPEN. Janceville: on’ Oct. part of the operating departments of the 
De CAG howe 4a Minagapolis rane Mr Quartermaster General’s Office, according to 

i y eee 
Whiffen is associated with the Hardware Soretary Oba at Su mann: one Mr. Dresser, who was known by the name 
Mutual Ins. co. Dressendorfer while a student at Wisconsin, 

1936 Eleanor Getman, to Claude E. STEV- is director of the American Construction 

ENS, both of Stevens Point, on Nov. 1. Council, New York City; a member of the 
At home at 425 Water St. Mr. Stevens National Association of Housing Officials, a 
is employed by the Household Finance former member of the National Board of 
Corp. Jurisdictional Awards, and has been associ- 

1936 Edna BALSLEY, Madison, to Carl H. ered reccuely itn Che Poe One AC 
1933 KRIEGER, on Nov. 2. Dr. Krieger is as- sehen rion Ba concn fame, M romn LO oes 

Baus ? 5 i 3 he was president of the Dresser Company, 
sociated with the Wisconsin Alumni Re- engineers and builders, Cleveland. Prior to 
search foundation in Madison. that time he had been connected with some 

1936 Shirley GORDON, Racine, to Louis W. of the largest construction firms in the 
1987 SIDRAN, Chicago, on Oct. 13. At home country in a technical or executive capacity. 

in Chicago. Tn 1933 the President appointed him as the 
1936 Mary Gentry, to Howard T, HEUN, both engineer member of a committee to review 

of Washington, D. C., on Oct. 12. At and recommend an extensive Federal build- 
home in Arlington, Va. ing program. Later he became a special as- 

1936 Ruth Busse, Schnenectady, N. Y., to Ro- Suter toe tte sdensetator ie ciy EEDUP 2 wet s Works. After completing his work with 
land F. HERTEL, Burlington, on Nov. 2. these Federal Agencies, he returned to civil 
At home in Ft. Wayne, Ind., where Mr. life in 1937 and re-established the Dresser 
Hertel is employed as an engineer with Company at Cleveland.
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both of Madison, on Sept. 28. At home 1937 Rachael L. WOODHOUSE, Madison, to 
at 1327 E. Dayton St. Randall B. Kester, Portland, Ore., on 

ex ’37 Marie Samz, Clintonville, to Joseph R. Oct. 20. At home in Portland. 
KOEPPEN, Shawano, on Sept. 15. At 1937 Lorraine DUMKE, Watertown, to 
home at R. 3, Clintonville. 1937 Charles A. BEHRENS, Sterling, IIl., on 

ex ’37 Dorothy HARRIS, Cuba City, to Albert Oct. 12. At home at 607 W. 11th St., 
Oaklief, Lancaster, on Aug. 29. At home Sterling. 
in Bloomington, Wis. ex ’37 Mary Gagliano, to Robert W. ALEXAN- 

1937 Frances O. WOCHOS, Kewaunee, to Pat- DER, both of Milwaukee, on Oct. 26. At 
1939 rick T. KELLEY, Woodman, on Sept. home in Norfolk, Va. 

28. At home at 368 Taylor Ave. Apts., 1937 Arlene COUFAL, to David V. MALEC, 
St. Louis, Mo. 1938 both of Madison, on Oct. 19. At home at 

1937 Alice STAUFFACHER, Monroe, to 2802 Lakeland Ave., Madison. 
Thomas P. Mellquist, New York City, on 1937 Bertha Booth, to Thomas W. MURPHY, 
Oct. 5. At home at 138 W. 13th St., both of Madison, on Oct. 26. At home at 
New York. Mrs. Mellquist is private 2542 Fairfield Pl., Madison. 
secretary to D, Sturges Tuthill, Asst. Di- 1937 Jane JOHNSON, La Crosse, to Leslie C. 
rector of the Artists’ Service bureau of Becker, on Nov. 2. At home in Holmen, 
the NBC. Wis. : 

ex ’37 Corinne GRAY, Fond du Lae, to Robert ex ’37 Kathryne KIRCH, Mazomanie, to Rich- 
F. Hutter, on Oct. 5. At home at 612 N. ard J. Black, on Novy. 7. 
15th St., Milwaukee. ex ’37 Charlotte Stair, to Gordon J. HEAGLE, 

1937 Margaret Weiske, Baraboo, to Lewis E. both of Gilman, on Nov. 2. At home on 
HAAS, Waupun, on Oct. 19. Mr. Haas is W. Maple St., Gilman. 
insurance and credit inspector for the ex ’37 Esther Wittwer, to Henry G. HELM- 
Retail Credit Co. At home at 816 Ash STETTER, both of Madison, on Nov. 21. 
St., Baraboo. At home at 217 State St. Mr. Helm- 

stetter is a student at the University. 
1937 Adeline Bogda, to Frederick R. 

SCHWERTFEGER, both of Horicon, on 
1 Nov. 30. Mr. Schwartfeger is an attor- 25 Years Brings Reward Pee 

oo years of fathful service ex ’37 Marion PETERS, Elkhorn, to Eugene A. 
to the Grand Lodge, A. F. & A. M., of ex 39 HOLLISTER, Williams Bay, on Dee. 7. 

North Dakota, were recognized at a dinner 1937 Mrs. Marie KELLOGG, Madison, to Carl 
aecorded Miss Clara A. Richards, 706, on No- ex 721 A. KOLB, Wisconsin Rapids, on Nov. 21. 
vember 29 at the Masonic Temple in Fargo, Mira, Kolb as on the stalt-of the: exten: 

pr Dekote: 5 ‘ sion division of the University, College 
uring her years of service as possibly the sons 

only woman in the world serving as ‘‘Libra- of Agriculture as rural drama specialist. 
rian in Charge’? of a Masonic library, the Mr. Kolb is associated with the National 

Fargo library has become one of the truly Farm Loan Assn., Wisconsin Rapids. 

distinguished libraries in America, not only 1937 Sara Hurd, Medford, to Lt. Edwin W. 
of Masonic lore but of history, biography, JONES, Fond du Lac, on Nov. 30. At 
civil government, fine arts, mythology, re- home at 918 Second Ave., Columbus. Lt. 

ligious history and all that tends to build a Jones is in the army stationed at Ft. 
good citizenry. a 

As a token of the regard in which Miss Benning. F 
Richards is held, the Grand Lodge officers, 1937 Louise AARONS, Milwaukee, to George 
individuals and lodges created a fund to be Blosten, Chicago, on Dee. 22. At home in 
known as the Clara Richards fund. The in- Chicago. 
come from this fund is to be spent at the 1937 Evelyn HOOPER, Lake Mills, to Har- 

discretion of Miss Richards during her life 1936 land E. HOLMAN, Minneapolis, on Dee. 
as librarian. In addition, the women’s clubs SL Mi. Molwail ia b-cortiied pall: e 
of the state at the same time donated an- : Y . ee ec 
other fund to create the Clara A. Richards countant employed by General Mills. 
shelf in the library. ex 738 Evelyn SCHERER, Olney, Il, to Donald 

Prior to going to Fargo, Miss Richards 1938 T. LURVEY, Portage, on Sept. 21. Mr. 
worked in the Wisconsin Historical library Lurvey is employed by the Elgin Soften- 
and the legislative reference library at er Corp. of Elgin. 

Wastegien D 0 the legislative library at 1938 Jean Gougler, Urbana, Ill., to Loren E. 

Two Wisconsin alumni, Charles M. Pol- Pe aoe ruteed on Bebe ge Me 
lock, ’12, and Harlow L. Walster, ’08, were Ablswede is on the advertising staff of 
members of the committee arranging the Butler Bros, co, At home at 4826 Sheri- 
dinner, dan Rd., Chicago.
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1938 Hazel Oyen, Madison, to Francis <A. ex 42 Edward M. HARTMAN, Pottsville, Pa., 
JAMIESON, Poynette, on Sept. 28. At on Nov. 30. Mrs. Hartman is employed 
home in Poynette. as an artist with the General Telephone 

1938 Mary JANE Angle, Wauwatosa, to Rich- Directory Co. Mr. Hartman is with the 
ard L, JESSEN, on Oct. 5. At home at Oscar Mayer co. At home at 22 N. Ham- 
1927 Church St., Wauwatosa. ilton St., Madison. 

ex ’38 Marie KAPPUS, Elmhurst, Il, to Wil- 1938 Doris CURLER, Janesville, to Wayne H. 
1934 liam H. RILEY, Madison, on Oct. 26. At ex ’42 WEIDEMANN, Columbus, on Nov. 30. 

home at 334 W. Main St., Madison. At home on R. 4, Madison. Mrs. Weide- 
1938 Elise GRIFFITH, Racine, to Kenneth R. mann is employed in the bureau of ma- 
1937 METZLER, Milwaukee, on Aug. 3. Mr. ternal and child health of the state 

Metzler is associated with the Abbott board of health. Mr. Weidemann is 
Laboratories. At home at 328 Hull Ct., studying rural sociology at the Univer- 
Waukegan, Ill. sity. 

1938 Jean Denison, to Philip E. FROHLICH, 1938 Delores FROEMMING, Milwaukee, to 
both of Madison, on Oct. 26. Mr. Froh- ex 738 Fred J. LATHROP, Madison, on Nov. 21. 
lich is an assistant in the psychology 1938 Marianne MacRae, Wauwatosa, to John 
dept. of the University. At home at 21 H. BUDDE, Milwaukee, on Nov. 30. At 
N. Franklin St. home at 3927 N. 40th St., Milwaukee. 

1938 Viola C. Leitzke, Madison, to Richard W. ex ’38 Helen Fischer, to Henry W. Stark, both 
BOLL, formerly of Platteville, on Oct. of Milwaukee, on Dec. 14. At home at 
26. At home at 68 N. 14th St., Holland, 1720 E. Capitol Dr. 
Mich., where Mr. Boll is employed as a 1938 Isabel MecDOWELL, Waupun, to F. Wil- 
radio inspector with the Federal Com- ex ’40 son BAKER, Blanchardville, on Aug. 30. 
munications commission. Mr. Baker is attending Texas A&M. At 

1938 Beverly BANKS, Vandalin, Mo., to Dav- home at College Station, Texas. 
1940 id ZENOFF, Milwaukee, on Oct. 27. At 1938 Loraine Flader, Milwaukee, to Lauren F. 

home at 70314 Normal Ave., Stevens BRUSH, Antigo, on Dec. 29. At home at 
Point. Mr. Zenoff and his brother have 5540 Pershing Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 
formed a law partnership, Zenoff & Ze- 1939 Jane E. MYERS, Horseheads, N. Y., to 
noff, in Stevens Point. ex ’40 John E. SCHOENHOFEN, Racine, in 

1938 Louise K. KNEIP, Janesville, to Robert September. Mr. Schoenhofen is employed 
1938 S. MeDONALD, Stevens Point, on Oct. by the Wisconsin Telephone co. At home 

24. At home at 1215 Clark St., Stevens in Eau Claire. 
Peint, where Mr. McDonald is engaged 1939 Margaret Mansky, Lake Mills, to War- 
in the practice of law. ren LALK, Fort Atkinson, in September. 

1938 Virginia LEDERER, to Bowden W. At home in Fort Atkinson where Mr. 
1938 DAVIS, both of Milwaukee, on Oct. 12. Lalk is a radio service man. 

At home in Milwaukee. Mr. Davis re- 
ported for duty with the National Guard 
at Camp Beauregard, La. z 

19388 Ann Aiarie ONSRUD, Stoughton, to Ed- Commands A. A. Unit 
1934 ward J. MADLER, Clintonville, on Oct. 

5. Mr. Madler is a member of the law Bes GEN. EDGAR B. COLLADAY, 709, 

firm of Olen & Madler at Clintonville. Fee ee emanate os 
e anti-aircraft artilery training center a 

1988 Marlys Kelly, to Nernon Ew OOR: March Field, San Diego, Calif. The new cen- 
WARD, both of Madison, on Oct. 14. At ter will contain approximately 10,000 offi- 
home at 110 N. Butler St. Mr. Wood- cers and men. They will be trained in the 
ward is assistant boxing coach at the arts of anti-aircraft fire, using weapons up 

University. to a 3-inch calibre and firing at targets 
1938 Josephine NUZUM, Viroqua, to Norman towed by airplanes. 3 
1939 W. SCOTT, De Pere, on Nov. 2. At home General Colladay has been a commissioned 

wt 68 W ndSty Kame Git wave fr yn She Bnet he pa 
Mr. Scott is resident claims adjuster for year’s course at the War Galleer ighest of 

the Hardware Mutual Casualty Co. the training institutions for commissioned 
1938 Elisabeth Larsen, Green Bay, to Robert officers. He was awarded the Distinguished 

F. HUNT, Buffalo, N. Y., on Nov. 9. At Service Cross for his service during the 
home in Buffalo. World War. For the past three years he had 

ex ’38 Margaret STREICH, Mt. Horeb, to Leo been attached to the War Department gen- 
ex 393, THEINERT, Reedsburg, on Oct. 26. eri Seen Wane son, Lest June helwes 

At home at 810 Oak St.. Beloit: ransferred to Ft. Lewis, Washington, to or- 
Oneal ? z ganize and train the 75th Coast Artillery 

1938 Dorothy BERGENGREN, Madison, to regiment for duty in Alaska.
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va °39 Virginia Clark, Madison, to Gaylord R. ex ’41 both of Milwaukee, on Oct. 12. At home 
HARTSOUGH, Poynette, on Sept. 21. in Indianapolis, Ind. 
Mr. Hartsough is assistant pathologist at 1939 Elisabeth WAGNER, Madison, to Ed- 
the state game and fur farm at Poynette. 1938 ward F. WESTPHAL, Milwaukee, on 

1939 Bernice ENGEBRETSON, Stanley, to Oct. 12. At home at 2027 N. Prospect 
Lawrence Chabot, Owen, on Sept. 21. At Ave., Milwaukee. 
home at 915 Fifth Ave. So., Clinton, Ia. 1939 Ruby HINCH, Madison, to Anton H. 

ex ’39 Mary Alice CONLIN, Madison, to Wal- ex 741 TRULSON, Worcester, Mass., on Oct. 12. 
ex ’40 ter HOCHSTETTER, on Sept. 16. At Mr. Trulson is employed by the New 

home at 901 Spaight St. England Power Co. in Boston. At home 
1939 Mildred Roberts, to John P. BADER, at 25 Kenwood Ave., Worchester. 

both of Green Bay, on Aug. 31. 1939 Mareeda Zweifel, Albany, to Robert J. 
1939 Philomene Gerard, to Max I. ARM- GRUESCHOW, Milwaukee, on Oct. 5. At 

STRONG, both of Belleville, on Sept. 7. home in Milwaukee. 
1939 Berniece HAIGH, Green Bay, to Donald ex ’39 Betty Joanne HIBBARD, Milwaukee, to 
ex 741 E. SOQUET, on Oct. 5. Mr. Soquet is on John C. McDonald, on Oct. 26. At home 

the staff of the state attorney general’s at 1940 N. Prospect Ave., Milwaukee. 
office. At home in the Ambassador Apts., ex 739 Lucille E. TRESKOW, Madison, to John 

Madison. ex ’41C. ELLIOTT, Rhinelander, on Oct. 25. 
1939 Edna SPETH, Madison, to William H. 1939 Helen SAVAGE, to Richard P. TINK- 

Sandberg, on Oct. 5. At home at Lake 1938 HAM, both of Milwaukee, on Oct. 12. At 
Edge Park. home at 1250 N. Stone St., Chicago. 

ex 739 Dorothy WARD, to Eugene W. Bleick, ex ’39 Hildegard Suss, formerly of Tucumcari, 
both of Appleton, on Oct. 5. At home at N. Mex., to Kenneth B. SMITH, both of 
912 E. Ogden Ave., Milwaukee. Milwaukee, on Oct. 12. At home at 915 

ex 739 Lucille Manson, to Leonard HOVDE, N. 25th St., Milwaukee. 
both of Madison, on Oct. 11. At home 1939 Eleanor SHIPPS, Midland, Mich., to 
at 1015 University Ave. 1940 Bernard K. LYON, Milwaukee, on Oct. 

1939 Lillian HAWKINS, Brodhead, to Dr. 13. At home in Milwaukee. 
1936 Harry K. ELKINS, Madison, on Aug. 31. ex 39 Freda Laube, Brodhead, to Willard E. 

Dr. Elkins is a member of the medical RIESE, Orfordville, on Oct. 5. At home 
faculty at the U. of Missouri hospital at in Orfordville. 
Columbia, Mo. ex ’39 Ruth PUDDESTER, Oregon, to Gerald 

ex ’39 Virginia BAHR, to John W. MERRITT, C. Vogel, Madison, on Oct. 14. 
1939 Jeanne MEANY, East Troy, to Leo E. 

Haskell, on Oct. 15. At home in East 
Troy. 

Returned to Senate 1939 Pearle Haldimann, Madison, to Rodney 
O. KITTELSEN, Albany, on Oct. 12. Mr. 

Reet M. LA FOLLETTE, Jr., 719, was Kittelsen is a special agent with the 
returned to the U. S. Senate after the FBI. At home in St. Louis, Mo. 

most closely contested race in his political 1939 Constance Becker, Ashland, to Robert W. 
history. Campaigning against Fred H. Clau- FLUGCK, Washburn, on Nov. 9. At home 
ees et eee une Pap cme sbroaph to vic- in Aghlana: : 

ory only after the last few scattering pre- i 
Binks ee heard from. He was Sie an 1939 “Helen McAllister, to Walter F. CON- 
the Progressive party ballot. WAY, both of Madison, on Noy. 9. At 

La Follette was introduced to polities in home at 614 W. Johnson St. 
1924 when he read his father’s message to 1939 Eileen COLLINS, Detroit, to George F. 
the Third Party convention in Cleveland. 1939 HUNTZICKER, Marshfield, on Nov. 16. 
At his father’s death in 1925, he was elected At home in Marshfield. 
to the senate to complete the unexpired 1939 Charlotte ADAMS, Madison, Conn., to 
term. He was re-elected to office in 1928 1939 Vernon M. BARBER, Madison, Wis., on 

atten ae Ak with La Follette i ove G ee TL B. °07, See aeica 1939 Lucille Weber, Waterloo, to Gilbert F. 
on the Republican ticket in 1938. ZIMBRIC, on Nov. 9. Mr. Zimbrie is 
When the roll call was taken for the open- with the Central Wisconsin Canneries, 

ing of the present Congress, four of Wis- Ine., Beaver Dam. 
eonsin’s ten representatives were former 1939 Mary WILSON, Wausau, to Leonard L. 
pesconae sudan eS inant Wile 1937 LOVSHIN, Chisholm, Minn., on Nov. 21. 

. Stevenson, , La Crosse; Lewis D. ; ; ; 
Thill, 31, Milwaukee; and Reid Murray, "16, ee ROMS Pees : 
Waupaca, were Republicans and one, Harry ex ’39 Myrtle ERICKSON, La Pointe, to Albert 

Sauthoff, ’02, Madison, was a Progressive. R. Maire, Superior, on Oct. 15. At home
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at 1119 Tower Ave., Superior. ex ’41 Betty O’Connell, to Hubert C. MOONEY, 
1939 Jane STARK, Madison, to Jack W. SAV- both of Milwaukee, on Sept. 21. 
1939 IDUSKY, on Nov. 30. At home at 110 ex 741 Virginia JEWELL, Augusta, to Willis G. 

N. Hamilton St., Madison. Mr. Savi- 1940 BROWNE, Waupun, on Sept. 21. Mr. 
dusky is associated in business with his Browne is a chemist with the Madison 
father. Gas & Electric co, At home at 1627 Mon- 

ex ’39 Alyce TILTON, Brookings, 8. Dak., to roe St. 
Roman C. Siminow, Sheboygan, on Dec. ex ’41 Benjaline BROWN, Barron, to Rudolf 
7. At home in the Shorecrest Apts., 710 1937 BUNKFELDT, Milwaukee, on Oct. 12. 
Broughton Dr., Sheboygan, ex ’41 Lucille ADELMAN, Milwaukee, to Ben 

ex ’39 Marion Clemens, Manitowoc, to Lloyd A. Feenberg, on Oet. 5. 

STROUF, on Noy. 23. Mr. Strouf is a ex ’41Ruth Van Der LAAN, Sheboygan, to 
field division investigator for the bureau 1940 Robert W. HALBERG, Two Rivers, on 
of internal revenue of the U. S. treasury Oct. 12. At home at Apt. 404, 37 Cort- 
dept. At home in Milwaukee. land St., Highland Park, Mich, Mr. Hal- 

1939 Alice SMIGELSKI, to William J. GEIB, berg is a mechanical engineer with 
1938 both of West Allis, on Nov. 23. Chrysler Motors. 
1939 Jane TRELEVEN, Fond du Lae, to Wil- ex ’41 May-Jean GRIDLEY, Rockford, to Lo- 
1939 liam C. GOLZ, Oshkosh, on Dee. 22. At 1937 gan J. SWINEHEART, Beloit, on Oct. 

home in Oshkosh. Mr. Golz is a salesman 26. At home at 3405 California Rd., 
for the Hunkel Seed Co. Rockford. Mr. Swinehart is a chemist 

1939 Ethel SEWARD, Lake Mills, to Russel O. with the Mechanics Universal Joint co. 
1940 WAGNER, Racine, on Dec. 26. Mr. Wag- ex 41 Jane RASH, Milwaukee, to William G. 

ner is employed as a science teacher at Burkhardt, Memphis, Tenn., on Nov. 9. 
Eagle River where they will reside, At home at 137 N. Belvedere, Memphis. 

1939 Marjorie SCHWENN, Middleton, to Dr. ex ’41 Ruth HOSTAK, Kewaunee, to Alois 
ex ’38 Woodrow C. THIELKE, on Dec. 21. At 

home in Madison. es 

1939 Marion LEA, Kenosha, to Robert E. : 
Stearns, Madison, on Dec. 14. At home Crop Work Brings Honor 
at 148 E. Gorham St. 2 

1939 Gail BRODHEAD, Madison, to Rodney Dee ie 1D nee oe ae 
1939 H. STEBBINS, on Dec. 26. Mr. Steb- ce or eranamiy Ske yhee Umer 

bins is employed at the Gisholt Machine iby Was snomoreds Teco ney by oem ere peey : the American Society of Agronomy who 
co. At home at 1906 Birge Terrace. chose him as a fellow-elect of the society. 

1939 Margaret BORCHERT, to Anthony E. The Wisconsin crop 

1939 EUFINGER, both of Milwaukee, on pa worker was cited for 
Dee. 28. _ the honor along with 

ex ’40 Doris Schneider, to Joseph F. CZYS, both — four other outstanding 
of Madison, on Sept. 28. Mr, Czys is em- . een Se roncmiay 

ca y E. L. Kirk, of the ployed by Oscar Mayer co. At home at ,: University of Manito- 

405 N. Frances St. i ba, president of the 
1940 Gewelma Timmerman, Ontario, to Arthur F y society. 

J. WALSH, Janesville, on Sept. 28. Mr. oy | In announcing Gra- 
Walsh is assistant dispatcher, State Con- ro Be | ber’s selection, Kirk 
servation dept. At home in Minocqua. hes pointed to his leader- 

1940 Dorothy Kleinsteuber, to Russell G. = ship in the expansion 

PUHLE, both of Milwaukee, on Sept. 28. L. F. Graber of alfalfa acreages in 
At home in Chicago. dese the;: north_contral 

1940 Dorothy Mason, Madison, to Frederick 0. Sites We smeurie cura cue ine on ea 
eee ‘ ai ganic reserves of plants, and to his develop- 

LEIDEL, on Sept. 28. At home at 17 ment of a renovation system which could be 
Frederick St., Hartford, where Mr. Lei- used in the improvement of permanent grass- 
del is an engineer with the Hamilton lands. 

Propellor Co. of Hartford, Conn. The Wisconsin agronomist has taken an 
1940 Ruth KRUG, Madison, to Robert E. active part in activities of the society, serv- 
1940 OSMUN, Milwaukee, on Sept. 27. At ing as chairman of the alfalfa conference, 

home in Cleveland, O. an informal committee of society members 

ex ’41 Audrey THOMPSON, Madison, to George pes Hepler yaa verestecay problems ob ie 

Iota AMERY; ey, Coals: om Oct. 1. editorial board for the society’s official 
Mr. Amery is a mechanical engineer with journal. Emil Truog, head of the soils de- 

the du Pont co. At home at Niagara partment at the University, is also a member 
Falls, N. Y. of the editorial board.
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Schmitt, Manitowoc, on Nov. 6. At home Madison. 
in Manitowoe. ex 742 Marion DIBBLE, Pewaukee, to William 

ex ’41 Irene WOLLERMAN, Delavan, to George ex ’40 I. AUSTIN, Janesville, on Sept. 28. At 
Behr, Chicago, on Nov. 9. At home in home on a farm near Fort Atkinson. 
Chicago. ex 742 Jean Crerar, to Gordon H. KEMMETER, 

ex ’41 Elinor WHITE, Madison, to Olaf TORST- both of Fort Atkinson, on Sept. 3. 
1940 VEIT, formerly of St. Hilaire, Minn., on ex 742 Annette Oetking, to John W. COWEE, 

Noy. 14. At home in Milwaukee, where both of Sheboygan, on Oct. 12. At home 
Mr. Torstveit is engaged in biological re- at 327 Niagara Ave., Sheboygan. 
search for the Lakeside laboratories. ex ’42 Joyce LICHTENBERG, Madison, to Earl 

ex ’41 Dorothy Reymann, to Raymond W. POT- A. Kracht, Lake Mills, on Oct. 24. At 
RATZ, Milwaukee, on Sept. 20. home at Lake Mills. 

ex ’41 Dorothy J. Barlament, De Pere, to Paul D. ex 742 Ruth STOKE, to Raymond C. Kaiser, 
COFFMAN, formerly of Madison, in No- both of Freeport, on Oct. 26. At home in 
vember. At home at 672 Ashland Ave., Freeport. 3 
St. Paul, Minn. ex 742 Pearl Ninedorf, to Paul B. MONTALTO, 

ex ’41 Betty SCHMEDEL, Neillsville, to Rob- both of Madison, on Nov. 2. At home at 
1936 ert W. CHRISTENSEN, Necedah, on 705 Regent St. He is employed by Ol- 

Dec. 7. At home at 333 W. Washington son’s Interior Decorating, Inc. 
Ave., Madison. ex ’42 Elizabeth Neuses, Two Rivers, to Tru- 

ex ’41Inger KONGSGAARDEN,  Posgrunn, man SAUNDERS, Janesville, on Noy. 14. 
Norway, to Dr. Sam Nordfeldt, Stock- At home at 621 Davis St., Milton. 
holm, Sweden, on Oct. 20. ex ’42 Ruth RINKE, to John D. BATES, both 

ex ’41 Florence L. HANCHETT, Rhinelander, ex ’42 of Madison, on Noy. 16. At home in 
to Leigh W. Worthing, Wausau, on Dec. Madison. 
23. At home in Aberdeen, Md. ex ’42 Mary-Louise ROWLEY, to John P. RUN- 

ex ’42 Virginia H. STRAUS, New York City, to 1940 DELL, both of Madison, on Nov. 22. At 

ex 40H. John THORKELSON, Kohler, on home at 115 8. Main St., Janesville. 
Sept. 23. At home at 716 Conklin Pl. ex ’43 Clara Koonz, Mazomanie, to Orlin F. 
Madison. FELTS, Shawano, on Oct. 11. At home in 

ex ’42 Wilma MASON, Richland Center, to Shawano. 
Kenneth O’Connell, Milwaukee, on Sept. ex ’43 Phyllis Erickson, Madison, to Harry L. 
23. At home at the Ambassador Apts., SOMMERS, Mt. Horeb, on Oct, 24. 

ex ’43 Jennie LANIGAN, Mazomanie, to Ed- 
ward E. Wineke, Madison, on Noy. 3. At 
home at 913 Chandler St., Madison. 

. 1 ex ’43 Mary POUNDSTONE, Mellen, to Ber- 
Given Science Award ex 743 nard F. FELTES, St. Charles, Minn., on 

D® DILWORTH WAYNE WOOLLEY, 26- Sept. 14. 
year-old fellow of the Rockefeller Insti- ex ’43 Elizabeth Starry, to Oliver W. MORIG, 

tute, New York, was chosen during Decem- both of Madison, on Nov. 9. At home at 
ber as the recipient of the Eli Lilly award 410 S. Orchard St. Mr. Morig is em- 
of $1,000 and the bronze medal given annu- ployed at Sears, Roebuck & Co. 

Oia bese of the Society of ex ’43 Alberta FELLY, to Verdine J. JOHN- 
The award goes to a man or woman under 1939 SON, both of Madison, on Dec. 7. o 

31 years of age who has made exceptional 1944 Lura CALDWELL, Waupun, to Irving 
contributions to knowledge of bacteriology ex ’38 W, PECKHAM, Richland Center, on Oct. 
or immunology in a non-commercial research 23. Mrs. Peckham is a student at the 
or educational institution. University. 

Dr. Woolley, a native of Raymond, Alber- ex 40 Frances Binsfeld, St. John, to LeRoy J. 
ta, Canada, specialized in the field of chem- JUCKEM, Chilton, on Sept. 25. 

Mie ee and food requirements of 1940 Barbara BOOTH, Oregon, to Dr. William 

In announcing the award, Dr. Charles Ey Dreher, on Sept: 28: “At home at 133 
Thom, president of the society, said the 8. Sawyer St., Shawano. 
young man ‘‘has contributed substantially 1940 Helen UTTER, Madison, to Paul B. 
to our knowledge of the cause of scarlet fe- 1938 SCHUPPENER, Waukesha, on Sept. 28. 
ver, blood poisoning and meningitis. ’’ Lieut. Schuppener is stationed at the Ab- 

Dr. Woolley graduated from the Universi- erdeen Proving Grounds in Maryland. 

ty of Alberta in 1935 with honors in chem- 1940 Blanche Bradley, Conda, S. Dak., to 
Se ete ete dU ate Wt a Be bound tle Keith J. PETERS, Sharon, on Sept. 28. 
same year at Wisconsin, where he received ey in F: ‘, Tl 
the degrees of M. S., and Ph. D., in 1936 and Pee ore eee 
1938, respectively. 1940 Mary Butler, to Robert D. GOODIER,
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Ft. William, Ontario, on Sept. 29. home in Madison, where Mr. Mitchell is 
1940 Laura Preuss, Madison, to Francis W. with the Wisconsin Sporting Goods store. 

LAUCK, on Oct. 5. At home in Milwau- 1940 Rosalia Schueler, Janesville, to Albert J. 
kee, where Mr. Lauck is employed by the KINAST, Beloit, on Oct. 20. Mr. Kinast 
A. O. Smith Co. has a position with the Barber Colman 

ex ’40 Nina Crawford, Racine, to Charles E. G. Co., Rockford. 
RETERT, on Sept. 28. At home in Crown 1940 Edythe Coontz, Madison, to A. Philip 
Point, Ind., where Mr. Retert is em- SUNDAL, Sherman, S. Dak., on Oct. 20. 
ployed by Swift & Co. At home at 215 W. Mifflin St. Mr. Sun- 

1940 Jeanne D. SOMMER, Madison, to dal is studying for his doctor’s degree at 
ex ’40 Charles W. STOKES, formerly of Madi- the University. 

son, on Oct. 5. Mr. Stokes is associated 1940 Helen GASPAR, Waukesha, to Frederick 
with the Lumberman Mutual Casualty 1938 J. GUNTHER, Sheboygan, on Oct. 26. At 
Co. in Peoria, Ill, home at 222 E. Park Ave., Waukesha. 

1940 Marion SORRENSON, Madison, to El- ex ’40 Nevelle DICKSON, Madison, to Otto V. 
1939 mer P. ROHDE, Merrill, on Oct. 5. At HECKMAN, Oak Park, IIl., on Oct. 12, 

home at 728 W. Johnson St. Both Mr. At home at 936 Home Ave., Oak Park, 
and Mrs. Rohde are attending the Uni- Il. 

versity. 1940 Mildred Resig, to Floyd E. VAN 
1940 Maren Speerstra, Whitehall, to George SICKLE, both of Whitehall, on Oct. 14. 

R. DONALDSON, Eau Claire, on Oct. 5. Mr. Van Sickle enlisted in Company H 
Mr. Donaldson is an engineer doing re- of the Medical Corps of the U. S. Army. 
search work at the Universal Oil Co. at 1940 Mary Moore, Menasha, to Edgar L. WI- 
Chicago. At home at 3708 Sunnyside BERG, formerly of Neenah, on Oct. 7. 
Ave., Brookfield, Tl. Mr. Wiberg is a chemist at the Central 

1940 Sylvia MARKSTROM, Rhinelander, to Paper Co. plant at Muskegon, Mich. 
1940 Roland O. SPRECHER, Independence, 1940 Aileen Souder, N. Platte, Nebr. to 

on Oct. 5. Mr. Sprecher is a science Charles A. ERDMANN, Milwaukee, on 
teacher in the Williams Bay high school. Oct. 12. 
At home in Williams Bay. 1940 Doris M. GILE, Lake Geneva, to Everett 

1940 Dorothy CLIFTON, Elkhorn, to Victor F. Boutelle, on Nov. 21. At home in 
H. Breytspraak, Crystal Lake, Ill, on Stockbridge, Wis. 
Oct. 11. 1940 Eugenia Hettinger, to LaMar A. KAMP- 

ex 40 Elizabeth FAXON, Winnetka, IIL, to MAN, both of Sheboygan, on Nov. 23. 
1939 Carl A. KASTEN, Milwaukee, on Oct. 12. Mr. Kampman is employed at the Bock 

At home in Arlington Heights, Ill. Drug ¢o. At home at 1805 Geele Ave. 
ex ’40 Ruth MILLER, Ithaca, N. Y., to Win- 1940 Borghild Haakenson, to Lyle F. VINEY, 
1938 fred P. LEHMANN, Ableman, on Oct. both of Evansville, on Nov. 21. At home 

12. Mr. Lehmann is a fellow in the Ger- 
man dept. at the University. At home at 
135 N. Charter. . 

1940 Bernice SHEA, Butler, to Damon W. You ngest Legislator 
1930 LOOMIS, Wisconsin Dells, on Oct. 12. 
1940 June Seemuth, to Marvin L. ENGEL- af SEN EY HOME yee ple Jone a 

aoe POH Seo ELERS on. Oot. 18. during the 1937 and 1939 session of the leg- 
ze : 5 : islature, was the youngest member of the 

ex 40 Katherine Petersen, Oshkosh, to Karl Wisconsin state legislature when that body 
von SCHALLERN, Ripon, on Oct. 5. eonvened last month. Elected on the Pro- 

1940 E. Evangeline Hanlon, to Stanley J. gressive party ticket, Varda received one of 
QUINN, both of Madison, on Oct, 12. the largest votes ever polled in the two 
Mr. Quinn is bookkeeper and accountant ons he represents. He succeeds Paul 
at H. F. Kessenich co. At home at 606 eee 36. : 
eee ove ne of his classmates in the Law School, 

~ E Glenn Davis, ’36, a Republican from Wau- 
1940 Margaret POWERS, Marion, 0., to kesha, will be the second youngest member 
1939 James M. KEATING, formerly of La and the two promise many interesting verbal 

Crosse, on Oct. 12. At home at 444 Haw- battles before this year’s session adjourns. 
thorne Ct., Madison. Mrs, Keating is as- While in school Varda was active in the 
sistant to the manager of Ann Emery University Progressive club and the student 

hall. Mr, Keating is with the Gisholt speakers bureau. He also worked in the Machine eo. ee ee 
1940 Shirley NEWELL, Eldora, to Allen L. funds for the euetert of the University. dur- 
1938 MITCHELL, Madison, on Oct. 12. At ing the coming biennium.
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in Campbellsport, where Mr. Viney is in- 1927 To Mr. and Mrs. J. Wayman Brown 
structor in agriculture and athletic (Olive Ann LARSON), Forest Hills, N. 
coach at the high school. Y., a daughter, on Oct. 11. 

ex 740 Dorothy KASTERN, to E. Crosby 1928 To Mr. and Mrs. Marvin A. LEMKUHL 
1935 GLENN, both of Madison, on March 18. (Dorothy GALBRAITH, ’28), Milwau- 

Dr. Glenn is engaged in the practice of kee, a daughter, on May 17. 
medicine and surgery in Pittsville, where 1928 To Dr. and Mrs. Robert T. MORSE, 
they will reside. Washington, D. C., a son, on Dee. 3. 

1940 Lois DOUGHERTY, Elm Grove, to John 1929 To Mr. and Mrs. D. E. WILCOX (Gen- 
1940 P. BRAUN, Racine, on Nov. 30. At evieve WILLIAMS, 729), Hampden, 

home in Milwaukee. Mass., a daughter, on April 28. 
1940 Jean KEEFE, Oshkosh, to Edwin O. 1929 To Mr. and Mrs. W. Hampton RAN- 

1933 ROSTEN, Madison, on Noy. 30. At home DOLPH (Ruth EMERSON, 730), East 

at 114 Breese Terrace, Madison. Mr. Troy, a daughter, on June 29. 
Rosten is with the Wis. Alumni Research 1929 To Mr. and Mrs. Wells HARRINGTON, 
Foundation. formerly of Oshkosh, a son on Noy. 2. 

ex ’40 Lila Higbee, North Porter, to Sterling C. ex ’30To Mr. and Mrs. Clark D. ROBY, Mil- 
MARSDEN, Edgerton, on Nov. 3. At waukee, a son, on May 9. 
home on their farm near Busseyville. 1930 To Mr. and Mrs. John R. ROBERTS (Ce- 

ex ’40 Alice BAST, Rockfield, to Frederick C. lia SHERRILL, ex 732), Glenview, IIL, a 
1939 HUEBNER, Beaver Dam, on Dee. 28. son, on Nov. 5. 
ex 40 Helen E. MeKNIGHT, Crivitz, to John 1932. To Dr. and Mrs. T. J. KROYER (Doro- 
1939 C, SYLVESTER, Madison, on May 21. thy MARTIN, ’28), Walworth, a son, on 

At home at 436 N. Frances St. Mr. Syl- Aug. 12. 
vester is an assistant in Agricultural 1932 To Mr. and Mrs. T. C. KAMMHOLZ 
Bacteriology at the University. (Lura WALKER, 732), Portage, a second 

1940 Catherine R. L’HOMMEDIEU, Madison, child, a son, on May 7. 
1939 to Stanton T. STAVRUM, Oshkosh, on 1933. To Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Halstead 

Dec. 26. At home at Tudor City Apts., (Mae-Ellouise WILKINS), Duluth, 
New York City. Mr. Stavrum is person- Minn., a daughter, on Oct. 2. 
nel director at the Vick Chemical Co. 1934 To Mr. and Mrs. Frank HEINDL, West 

1940 Jean RANDOLPH, Madison, to Edgar A. Bend, a daughter on Sept. 3. 
TAFEL, Taliesin, Spring Green, on Dec. 1935 To Dr. and Mrs. John J. SAZAMA, 
9. At home in Phoenix, Ariz. (Janese CLINE, ’35), Bloomer, a daugh- 

1940 Marie Borberg, to Frederick K. MILL- ter, on Aug. 20. 
ER, both of Sheboygan, on Dee, 20. Mr. 1935 To Mr. and Mrs. George Payne (Bar- 
Miller teaches speech in the Billings Sen- bara BRIGGS), New York City, a daugh- 
ior High School, Billings, Mont. ter, on Nov. 26. 

1940 Lucille E. DWYER, Reedsburg, to Dr. ex 736 To Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. Treeek (Cath- 

M. R. Peters, on Nov. 21. Mrs. Peters is erine WREND), Madison, a son. 

attending the University. 1936 To Mr. and Mrs. Forrest RUSCH, Madi- 
son, a daughter, on Sept. 1. 

. 1936 To Mr. and Mrs. Israel RAFKIND (Shir- 
Births ley MULLIN, ex 740), a daughter, on 

April 12. 
1899 To Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Borgers, 1936 To Mr. and Mrs. Delwin B. DUSEN- 

Hornell, N. Y., a daughter, on Oct. 4. BURY (Winifred LOESCH, ’37), Orono, 
Granddaughter of William B. BORGERS. Maine, a son, on Sept. 1. 

ex 715 To Mr. and Mrs. Amund O. TUHUS (Va- 1937 To Mr. and Mrs. Eldon WAGNER (Rose- 
leria RIGGERT, 729), Loganville, a lyn RUDESILL, 736), Madison, a daugh- 
daughter, on July 1. ter, on June 26. 

1920 To Mr. and Mrs. James J. Sullivan 1939 To Mr. and Mrs. Herman Schwab (Mar- 
(Hazel MURPHY), Sun Prairie, a daugh- guerite COLLINS), Kremlin, Mont., a 
ter, on Sept. 21. son, on May 25. 

1924 To Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. KUENZLI, 1939 To Mr. and Mrs. John J. DOUGLAS, Chi- 
Evansville, Ind., a son, on May 18. cago, formerly of Oconomowoc, a son, on 

1926 To Mr. and Mrs. Allan P. COLBURN, Oct..1. 
Newark, Del., a son, on Oct. 12. ex ’40To Mr. and Mrs. Jose V. Ferrer (Uta 

1927 To Mr. and Mrs. Walter BUTZ (Florence HAGEN), New ‘York, a daughter, on 
MALZAHN, 727), Kingston, Jamaica, Oct. 15. Granddaughter of Prof. Oskar 
B. W. L, a second child, a son, on F. L. Hagen, head of the art history de- 
July 12. partment at the University.
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illness. He was prominent in the business 
D ea t h Ss and professional life of Galesville. 

1895 Frank W. GUILBERT, died Oct. 22, in 
1877 Thomas H. GILL, 82, retired Milwaukee Spokane, Wash. He had lived in Spo- 

attorney and a former Madison resident, kane, for 30 years. Recently he was 
died on Noy. 9. In 1887 he moved to Mil- honored by Spokane County for his con- 
waukee to become the attorney for the tributions to the improvement of high- 

old Wisconsin Central railroad. Later he ways. He had been head of the Spokane 
resumed private practice from which he County Good Roads association. 
retired about 5 years ago. 1895 Arthur B. FONTAINE, Green Bay, died 

1884 Cornelius BUCKLEY, Beloit, died in a Dec. 30. He was an attorney and former 
: Janesville hospital Nov. 19. He was the Republican national committeeman from 

oldest attorney in Rock county and an Wisconsin. 
authority on Indian lore. 1895 Mrs. Spencer HAVEN (Olive FULTON), 

1886 Charles B. PERRY, Milwaukee, former Hudson, died Dec. 21, while visiting at 
assemblyman and one of Wisconsin’s the home of a daughter in Glencoe, Il. 
most colorful political figures, died 1897 Adelbert L. BLACKSTONE, Waukesha, 
Dee, 17. prominent civie leader and member of 

1887 Arthur REMINGTON, Tacoma Wash., the law firm of Frame & Blackstone 
died Noy. 25. for more than 40 years, died Noy. 28. He 

1887 Mrs. Harry L. RUSSELL (Susan Co- had been in poor health for several 
croft), Madison, died Dee. 16, at her months. Mr. Blackstone was recognized 
home following a long illness. as an authority on titles and abstracts. 

1890 Christian HINRICHS, 72, died Sept. 26 1898 John S. MAIN, Madison, died Nov. 12 

at his home in Madison, N. J. He began following a long illness. He was in the 
work for the Associated Ill. Steel co. and real estate business in Madison until 
the Cramp Ship Yards; later he was 1934. Since then he has been connected 
with the New York Ship co., the Seattle with the Mutual Life Insurance Co. of 
Dry Dock & Constr. co., and Todd Ship New York. 

Yards. He was a member of the Society 1899 George C. RILEY, 66, Madison, died 
of Naval Architects and Engineers. Noy. 25, after a long illness. He was in 

1890 Olaf I. ROVE, 76, died Oct. 7, at his the real estate business, Six years ago 
home in Brooklyn, N. Y. He was asso- he took a position with the Home Own- 
ciated with the legal department of the ers Loan corp. with offices in Chicago and 
Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Co. for Milwaukee. 
42 years. He had been Norwegian vice- 1901 William F. DICKINSON, Hinsdale, II1., 

consul for about 30 years. died Oct. 8. 
1891 Morse IVES, Chicago, died Sept. 22 of 1901 Bert F. WESTMORE, Spokane, Wash., 

heart trouble. He had practiced law in formerly of Milwaukee, died Oct. 5. He 

Chicago. had gone to Pasadena, Calif., for his 
1891 Mrs. James H. SABIN (Elinor M. health. He had conducted the Westmore 

LEITH) died Oct. 21, in Boring, Ore, teachers’ agency in Spokane for 27 years. 

1891 George W. RICKEMAN, 67, Racine, di- 1902. Henry A. GUNDERSON, 62, died Oct. 7, 
rector of the state motor vehicle depart- of a heart attack, at his home in Portage. 
ment, was found dead in his office, Nov. * 
18. Death was due to a heart attack. SS es 

1892 Emil VILTER, Milwaukee, died Oct. 30. 
He had been in ill health about a: year State College Head 

and a half. Mr. Vilter rose from an ap- LYMAN E. JACKSON, /21, has been named 
prentice in his father’s machine shop to president of the South Dakota State Col- 
chairman of the board of the Vilter lege of Agriculture and Mechanical Arts. 

Mfg. Co. Jackson had been junior dean of the Col- 
1892 Edward F. CONLEY, Darlington, died lege of Agriculture at Ohio State University 

Noy. 21 after a long illness. He had for the past four years. Following his grad- 
practiced law in Darlington for 48 years. uation from Wisconsin, he taught agriculture 
He served three terms as district attor- for a year in the Dodgeville high school, and 

roe ties wllah ie Yemaraite We Cal orety 
1893" George H: KATZ, Milwaukee, died Dee. for graduate study, receiving his master’s 

17. He had practiced law in Milwaukee degree in 1925. 

for 45 Years. ‘ He taught for a year in the North Dakota 
1894 William 8. WADLEIGH, Galesville at- State College of Agriculture, and also served 

torney, died Nov. 5 after a prolonged on the federal board of vocational education.
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He had served several terms as district 1912 Charles B. MeGRATH, Madison, died 
attorney of Columbia county, was a for- Nov. 3, while on a visit to his daughter 
mer member of the state tax commis- in Frankfort, Ky. 

sion, and a former lieutenant governor = 1913. -Robert F. DUNCAN, Altadena, Calif, 
of the state. died Sept. 21 at Los Angeles. 

1904 Frank 8. HYLAND, 60, former Portage 1914 Clarence G. SUTTON, Yonkers, N. Y., 
resident, died Oct. 19 following an emer- died Oct. 11. He was president of the 
gency operation at the Lutheran Deacon- B. B. Culture Laboratories. 
ess hospital at Beaver Dam. 2 a 

1905 Walter H. INBUSCH, 59, died Oct, 23, 14 a i Ee Ee See died 
at his home in Glencoe, Ill. For the past Ba tt oe ae OE See ae 
25 years he had been an electrical en- ee s aes rege see ee 

*“ gineer with the Illinois Bell Telephone Bere Aon a a Peete Be Eee 
company in Chicago. ae grey te Bets 

1906 James H. LARSEN, Milwaukee, died 1915 Oliver P. McKEE, died Sept. 18 at his 
Dec. 24. He had been shop superintend- home at Fond du Lac. He began his ca- 
ent and an employee of Allis-Chalmers reer teaching school. He served as prin- 
Mfg. Co. sinee 1897. cipal at the fifth ward school in Merrill, 

1910 John N. ROHERTY, former Madison con- taught in Waukesha and in Fond du Lac. 
tractor, died Nov. 27 in a Bismarck, N. In later years he became bookkeeper 
Dak., hospital. He had been in ill health with the Moore & Galloway Lumber co. 
for several months. Mr. Roherty had 1922 Franklin C. ‘‘Hap’’ DAVIES, Madison, 
been connected with the North Dakota was killed Oct. 15, when the combat 
highway system since 1917. training plane which he was piloting, 

1911 Mrs. Robert WILLIAMSON (Maude crashed near Dewey, Ill. : 

ee one Nov. 2 in her home in 4992 Berthold D. LAEMLE, Marshfield, died 
ee eran Nov. 24. He had suffered from a heart 

1911 Irving H. BROWN, teacher and author, attack. 

died Dee. 28 im Tucson, Ariz, after sev. 1924 Albert B, LEIGH, 30, prominent Kau- 
make siihassiy ou Gc keenest Caper pre aimee se ‘ican Gipsy Beas z fi 

and was American correspondent of the iste ee a eee a ee aa 
Gypsy Lore society of England. Ment Of Ny teh One oe 

1912 Nellie HUDSON, Edinboro, Pa., died praviee cued Deca) : 
Oct. 13 at the home of a niece, in Madi- 1927 Kenneth J. MacFARLANE, Janesville, 
son, Wis, She was a member of the fac- died Nov. 11, when his canoe overturned 

ulty of the Edinboro State Teachers col- in a violent wind and snow storm, while 
lege for 18 years. on a duck hunting trip. He was consid- 

ered an authority on conservation and 
was a frequent contributor to game 
magazines. 

. . . 1929 Dr. John J. DECKER, formerly of 
Badgers in Public Office Phillips, Wis., died in Sioux City, Ia. 

cones alumni continue to take 1930 Mary WEBBER, died Oct. 19 in her 
their share of elective offices in the 71 home at Ft. Atkinson, after an illness of 

Wisconsin counties, a recent survey of the 6 months. For the past nine years she 
1940 fall elections disclosed. Most popular had been on the faculty of the vocation- 

x uy aie pel by ine we ve al school in Ft. Atkinson. 
istrict attorney’s post, claime y 2s - 

Badgers. Of least appeal was the sheriff’s 1930 William R. MEIER, PASUECEOD ab Oconto 
office in which only one alumnus is listed. high school, died Dec. 24 while visiting 
_ The number of Wisconsin alumni serving in Manitowoc. 
in other county posts is as follows: Regis- 1932 George D. WHITEFIELD, Jr., formerly 
eee Deeds a olen Con oe of Madison, died Nov. 19 at his home in 

Rae % 2: Daytona Beach, Fla., following a long 
and Treasurers—4. ‘ : i 

Wisconsin alumni also did well in their illness. 
campaigns for state offices. Fourteen state 1933 Dorothy SANNER, West Allis, died Aug. 
pont to Wisc as shee alma 2, in Los Angeles. 
mater an assemblymen are listed as 
alumni. In addition, Attorney General John ae Benet Be eee eee 
E. Martin attended the University for three ied Oye m e es anjure EL 
years before enrolling at Notre Dame where when his car left the highway and over- 
he completed his law work. turned.
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1935 Catherine MAGILTON, Swarthmore, Pa., Eee 

oe oer = ae eee poe renaLy, The Alumni Records Office is anxious to 
: ae pee Coe Dee keep a complete record of all Wisconsin 

1289 na od a ere epragtcls, ae ainunl cia in the nation’s armed forces illed when his truck hit a freight train 
on Noy. 12. For the past few eae he during the current mobilization. Please com- 

had operated a farm near Springfield. municate with the office if you or any of your 
1936 G. Catherine DAVIS, Brodhead, died Oct. friends are in active service with the army, 

13, in a head-on automobile collision near navy or marine corps. 
Tomah. 

1936 George W. BLANCHARD, Edgerton, ee 

ied Dec. 1. He had b loyed i aoe SNE NON EDIT S—-akee is in the Public Works Office, U. 8. 

sos me SOmETELREIN, neil, Sent ed Chg Se i eke = ? ? ? y 
ae ie ona one Saad Lt., Infantry Reserve, H. Q. 3rd Div., Ft. Lewis, 

1936 Delos A. LATTON, 27, Medford, dicd Wash. ... Dr. Theodore L. HARTRIDGE, 31, 
Dec 12 in a ‘Madison hospital eet in Oconomowoc, is a Ist Lt. with the Medical 

ot illness. ue Latton was fale post cones ee ke 8. teas Se ee 
int ¥ , hes : 7 783, 

a ae ioe See extended active duty with the Army Air Corps 
1937 Robert A. MASON, Eau Claire died Nov. at Selfridge Field, Mich., since Oct. 27, 1940 

Be iy ew oantorinhile catciieat ear 8 has been promoted from the grade of 1st Lt, to 
Pittsburh Monn) fle had heen etteddine: Captain in the Signal Corps Reserve. He is on 

, . : S 
an infantry school at Camp Custer, Mich. cee of re from the eee eee 

1938 Albert L. DAVIS, 23, formerly of Juda, ann vee ae taney se Ege. Heshor, 
i , ? , 

ae aoe the Base shines ete ee aeny of Wis., will be stationed at Camp Shelby, Miss. 

y RENT ote Sete ee ed er Burton E. HOFFMANN, district attorney soot . ? 
1939 Soe ae SLOCUM (Grace GES- of Marquette county, has volunteered for a fs ‘ Woe ah 

LEY), Beloit, died Nov. 20 in the Good 770 November... “Lt. Edwin W. JONES, 
Samaritan hospital, Vincennes, Ind., fol- 137. is stationed ae Ft, Benning Ga. Ever. 

5 3 arars é . eae c aks 
1940 Jong: eu aE ee Sore ee a ett WILD, ex ’37, New Glarus, is stationed with 

eae 30, at Cleveland 0. ee the National Guard, Co. K, 128th Infantry, 32nd 
- 30, |, O. : 

1941 David W. DAVIS, Livingston, died Dec. ae ae Sahel ek PS geo 5 i LER, 
ne spa cacti ee none) ment for three years and works at Pearl Har- 

E 7 : ieee : ER, 1942 David R. SCHULTZ, De Forest, died Oct. — ae wae ae aa 
9, Re en Sone crashedraut Over Bebe Randle, ex ’39, Madison, were the 
turned in Token Creek. oars 

to be selected f 1943 Chalmer J. HATLEBERG, Madison, was SUnOOTa ere a Dae eee ae 
- eee 5 Oey F 
ee 8s: ne non ap rae sn waukee, is at the Great Lakes Naval Training 

nye North stern Hy cicauls station. ... Capt. Franklin L. ORTH, 28, Mil- 
waukee, has been called for active duty in in- 
fantry. ... Alex PRENGEL, ’40, Milwaukee, 

In OUR Camps is with the National Guard at Camp Beaure- 
gard, La.... Lt. Omar S. CROCKER, ’40, Pon- 

ISADORE W. MENDELSOHN, 717, former- tiac, Mich. is with the Wisconsin National . 
ay, with U. 8. Public Health Service, NYC, a8: Guard, at Camp Beauregard. ... Lt. Col. Paul 

in the QMC of the War Dept. at Washington, D. MEYERS, formerly of New York City, is 
D. C., in charge of the subsection on the design Commander 126th Observation Squadron, Wis. 
or noenee, Eaccnse! pants i R Slane National Guard, Milwaukee. . . . Lt. Col. Clar- 

Construction Div tle Ouconane Gale ence L. STRIKE, Asst. Prof. of Military Sci- 
al’s Office, in Washington, D, C.... George A. es the ee has ae easyer is 
PARKINSON, ’29, Asst. Director Milwaukee the on es ae ¢ - 
Extension Center of the University, is on leave FORD, 28, assistant professor 0 SetDOUy, “i 
of absence. Lt. Comm. Parkinson is executive the University, and Raymond G. HERB, ’31, 
officer of the 29th Div. Naval Reserves on the associate professor of physics, left a week be- 
U. S. S. Gilmer. .. . Mareus B. HUNDER, ’30, fore Christmas to work on an undisclosed de- 
formerly with the U. 8. Engineers Office, Mil- fense problem in Boston.



a nnatrnneetee seen, 

Trailing the Badgers 
. . John L. Erdall, E. H. Parker, Carrie Baker 

elg hteen eighty-th ree Oakes, Byrde Vaughan, and a telegram from 
PROF. R. B. STEELE, Vanderbilt univer- Emma Goddard Marsh in Portland, Ore. Fol- 

sity, Nashville, Tenn., has received a diploma lowing the luncheon the usual business meeting 
signed by the Emperor of Italy, conferring was held at which Asa Briggs was unanimously 
upon him the title of ‘‘Cavalier,’’ in recogni- continued as class historian for the next five 
tion of his writings on classical subjects. Prof. year period with authority to appoint his as- 
Steele is also president emeritus of the Tennes- sistant. He appointed Charles I. Brigham. It 
see Philological Assoc. was voted to leave the matter of another re- 

union and class letters to be decided later. 
ei g h teen ei g h ty ty fo ur oe commienconent aoe the class ann 

F s been to issue at each reunion a compila- 
JULIUS E. OLSON, emeritus professor of the tion of letters collected by the class aon 

University, observed his eighty-second birthday with memorial biographies of members deceased 
Noy. 9, but without the usual celebration. Prof. during the preceding five years, the whole 

Olson taught Scandinavian languages at the printed in pamphlet form and a copy placed in 
University from 1884 until his retirement in the University library, thus forming a complete 

1935. . . . Gen. Charles R. BOARDMAN, presi- life history of a class—a custom said to be 
dent of the Wisconsin National Life Insurance unique in U. W. life. This year the eleventh 
Co., Oshkosh, celebrated his eightieth birthday book of the series was compiled by Asa Briggs 

Oct. 28. and printed by Frederick Brandenburg of the 
Democrat Printing Co. Twenty-four letters 

i i wf from living members and eight obituaries were Eighteen eighty-five a 
TH Class of ’85 had a reunion at Com- The class assembled as a class for its final 

mencement time in June—its 55th gradua- meeting at the general alumni dinner in Great. 

tion anniversary, Did any class ever hold a Hall Saturday evening when Rose Schuster 
55th anniversary reunion before? They came Taylor was honored by an award from the 
from California, from Colorado, from Florida, Alumni Association for outstanding service to 
and from nearby states,—twenty in all, includ- the University. G. C. 0. 
ing wives and husbands—not so bad when the : e 
class numbered only 50 at graduation and 24 e1g h teen el g h ty -seven 

ineetrtre Giestés’t15) BAge and wife JUDGE OSCAR HALLAM is chairman of the 
e ii : Gf Dine. Modis. sa G. Briges' of BE Sani: Defense Fund for the St. Paul, Minn., area. 

Mina Stone Gabriel and husband of Denver; ' 1 on 
John C. Gaveny of Arcadia; Corydon T. Purdy erg hte Crees hty ers ht 
of Melbourne, Florida; James A. Stone and EMORY R. JOHNSON writes us, ‘‘I am 
wife of Reedsburg; Rose Schuster Taylor of writing an autobiography entitled ‘Through 
Berkeley, Calif.; George Waldo of Chicago; Dr. the Years.’ It is about three-fourths written 

Harry Worthington of Oak Forest, Ill.; and and will be completed this spring.’’ 
Marion Ostenfeldt Simmons and husband of A iS fe 

Kenilorth, Tll., daughter of Charles L. Osten- e1g h teen eig h ty-nine 
feldt, deceased. Also the four Madison resident FREDERICK C. FINKLE, consulting en- 
alumnae: Belle Sarles Brandenburg and her son gineer and geologist, has been elected 1941 

E Frederick; Grace Clark Conover, Anne Burr president of the Harbor District Chambers of 
Moseley, and Bertha Pitman Sharp and Commerce, a confederation of 62 local city 

husband. chambers of commerce in Los Angeles county, 
The feature of the reunion was a luncheon Calif... . Chester A. FOWLER, 78 years old 

given by the four Madison members, following and a justice of the Wisconsin supreme court, 
a precedent carried on for many reunions in has announced his candidacy for another 10- 
the past. It was held in the Beefeaters room year term in the April elections. Justice Fowl- 
of the Union, and the tables were beautifully er has been on the supreme court for 11% 
decorated in cardinal peonies grown by Belle ; seit Prandedbaee Stead ae ioral 16 eae the years, and is the oldest of the seven justices. 

luncheon in the splendid new girls’ dormitor- . . 
named for our lesuate Elizabeth Waters, ut elg h teen nin ety 
the building was not sufficiently completed to CHRISTIAN HINRICHS, who died on Sept. 
make that feasible. Letters were read from 26, 1940, was recorded in London as being 

176
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among the world’s outstanding engineers. He . . i 
held an associate membership in the U. 8. eighteen ninety four 
Naval Institute. ... Dr. T. L. HARRINGTON, ESTELLE HAYDEN is now residing in her 
medical director of River Pines Sanatorium, home at 476 Elizabeth St., Pasadena, Calif. 

was honored at a recent reception given by the 
graduate members of the Pennsylvania New- ei hte en ninety-six 
man Club, of which he was the founder. New- 8 Y 

man clubs, Catholic student groups, have now WILLIAM H, WILLIAMS, who has been op- 
spread throughout the country. . . . Walter S. erating a fruit farm near Stevensville, Mich., 

WOODS was elected surveyor of La Crosse since 1921, has moved to Hendersonville, in the 

county. highlands of North Carolina. ... Olim B. ZIM- 
MERMAN has been ill for the past 444 months 

i 2 in the U. S. Veterans’ Hospital, Hines, Ill. Last 
eig h teen ninety-two reports indicate a marked improvement. .. . 

HW HAMEL TON «assistant tol the ohiat ane = cree oe ee ene ace eee 
- : : Wis. Board of Vocational and Adult Training 

gineer of the Great Northern Railway Co., re- ince 1831. was hu 11 Mapa bal 
Hired Dec: G1, 1040. atta a7 veure-of Slogal: = Sas See ee ne ee se Ue One 
na 6h a t aa Sp Poa sented with a portrait of himself in recognition 
Deena vere: of his contributions to education. He is a mem- 

ber of the National Council of the U. S. Em- 
i i i eects i t n ni a ployment service, and for a hobby, co 

£ gh ee nety th Eee Lineolniana. . . . Albert O. BARTON was re- 
C. C. PARLIN is moving to a new home in elected register of deeds for Dane County, Wis. 

Fort Lauderdale, Fla., from Germantown, Pa. 

Until two years ago, Mr. Parlin was employed 1 1 -e1 
by the Curtis Publishing Co. . . . Charles erg h teen nin ety erg ht 
THURINGER was awarded a life membership JOSEPH E. DAVIES, former U. 8. ambassa- 
in the American Socicty of Civil Engineers. dor to Russia and Belgium, has declared that 
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1885 AT THE 1940 REUNION 

Front row, 1. to r.; Mrs. John Gabriel, Asa G. Briggs, Mrs. H. J. Taylor. Second row: John 
Gabriel, Mrs. James Stone, Dr, Harry Worthington, Mrs. Grace Clark Conover, Corydon T. 
Purdy, Judge John C. Gaveney, George E. Waldo. Third row: Mr. and Mrs. Charles I. Brigham
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the vast granaries of Russia, organized by ‘‘Sphinx’’, campus humor magazine, in 1903, 
‘German efficiency,’’ will keep Europe from returned to Madison recently and found the 
starvation this winter. . . . Maud van WOY, University ‘‘entirely different now.’’ Mr. 
president of Fairmont Jr. College, Washington, Winslow is writing novels and short stories for 
D. C., will open a junior college for young wom- various publications, and has published sev- 
en at ‘‘The Casements’’, the estate of the late eral books of verse. . . .-Harvey A. SCHO- 
John D. Rockefeller, Sr., at Ormond Beach, FIELD has resigned his position as president 
Fla., in October, 1941. of Eau Claire State Teachers College because 

of ill health. 

nineteen hundred 
FREDERICK E. SCHMITT, for 38 years on nineteen fi ve 

the editorial staff of Engineering News-Record ANTON B. ZIEGWEID has been engaged in 

ee its predecessor, So amnecTa gy News, has re- the general practice of law in Hinsdale, IIl., 
ired from the News-Record to serve as staff since 1920.... Alfred G. ARVOLD of the Ag- 

aaa to oe 8. Bureau of Reclamation ricultural Extension Service of the North Da- 
ere soe eld offices... . Gilson GLA- kota’ Agricultural College has had a booklet 

UR is in his thirty-sixth year as Wisconsin published entitled, ‘‘Neighborhood Activities 
state law librarian. . .. Dr. J. G. DILLON is in Country Communities.’”? . . . Robert C. 

in poor health, the result of a stroke suffered BULKLEY was elected district attorney of 
in October, 1939, which left his right side par- Walworth, Wis., county. 
alyzed and affected his speech. ... Carlisle V. x : 
HIBBARD, for 16 years general secretary of . . 
the University YMCA, and ‘‘Y’’ worker in nineteen six 

Manchuria and France, was honored at a testi- + . 

monial dinner in the Memorial Union Oct. 31. ae Eee pe ey Coen poe Oa OE 
“‘T believe in students and in an all-loving and aaa ae mee of Dado Bones) 
all-wise God,’’? was Mr. Hibbard’s only com- Pee ee eee era aes por nen 
mont on hig workici | Col Roy BARRAND, << 1e Luce, U8) Tran eys whom he hae ie 
president of St. John’s Military Academy, was Te a an serie UE Seale abe: Jone“ velidy 
named chairman of the draft board for the OUI ndernon AE naeApong, Maret At 
northern and western section of Waukesha na ees elph ae oie eae Pae 

county. Ming, Werk Ginn (loan ; . Emerson, Catonsville, 
= Md.; William R. Gilfillan, St. Paul; Marcus F. 

nineteen one Hoefs, Green Bay; Hiram ©. Houghton, Red 
DR. CLARENCE EDWARD MACARTNEY Oak, Ia.; Arthur O. Kuehmsted, Appleton; 

has added another book, ‘‘Men Who Missed ae Ae penmants oe ee EB 
It,’’ or ‘‘Great Americans Who Missed the Sackett, Billings, Mont.; omas R. Slagsvol, 

White House,’’ to the list of his historical Winnipeg; Arthur Strong, Dodgeville; Albert 
works. The chapter on Robert M. La Follette, L, Lindemann, Los Angeles, and Milton Wood- 
79, whom Dr. Macartney knew well in his un- ward, Detroit. . . . L. J. SHADBOLT, North 

dergrad days, is particularly interesting. . . . Yakima, was elected in November to the Wash- 

Lars H. INSTENES was elected clerk of court ington legislature, and Knute HILL, Prosser, 
for La Crosse, Wis., county. Wash., (law) was re-elected to Congress. .. . 

Dr. Lily Ross TAYLOR, professor of Latin at 
. Bryn Mawr college, has been named first vice- 

nineteen two president of the American Philological associa- 
B. H. HIBBARD, who retired last June from tion for 1941. Dr. Taylor was formerly in 

the University faculty, has been engaged for charge of the School of Classical Studies of the 

the 1941 term to confer on current economic American Academy at Rome. . . . John Earl 
problems with Mississippi farmers attending or BAKER, ’06, who spent several months in 1940 
visiting the Miss. Agricultural College. . . . in the states on business connected with Chi- 

Harry D. DUNBAR was elected Clerk of Court nese relief, returned to China in the fall, and 

of Walworth, Wis., county. Madison friends received cards from him writ- 
ten at Rangoon, Burma, where the. days then 

. were ‘‘steaming hot.’’ ... Mrs. L. D. BUR- 
nineteen four LING (Marion Van Velzer, ’06), lives at 103 

MRS. ©. E. COOPER MAGNUSSON, author Lathrop street, Madison. . . . Robert ZUPPKE 
of more than thirty one-act plays, is state presi- completed his 28th season as head football 
dent of the National League of American Pen coach at the University of Illinois. . .. Edmond 
Women for the state of Washington. . . . Hora- J. DELWICHE judged the 1940 International 
tio G. WINSLOW, who was editor of Grain and Hay show at Chicago, Nov. 30-Dec.
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7. ... Clara Alida RICHARDS, who has com- Riverside, Calif. His address is Marshfield, Calif. 
pleted 25 years service as librarian in charge ... John T. BUSER was elected surveyor of 
of the Grand Lodge Library of the A. F. & Grant County, Wis. 
A. M. of North Dakota, was honored at a testi- S 

monial dinner and reception, Dee. 7. nineteen ten 

. L. F. GRABER, chairman of the department 
nineteen seven of agronomy at the University of Wisconsin, 

U. S. SENATOR ALEXANDER WILEY of addressed the members of the International 
Chippewa Falls, was made a member of Mace, Crop Improvement assoc. in Chicago, Dec. 4, on 
honorary men’s fraternity at Lawrence college, the ‘‘Need for a Superior Variety of Alfalfa.’’ 
Appleton, Wis., as well as an honorary mem- He also spoke at the Regional Grassland con- 

ber of the Lawrence chapter of Sigma Phi Ep- ference in Ames, Iowa, in September. 
silon. . . . Charles A. JAHR is in his twenty- 
fifth year as superintendent of Elkhorn, Wis., nineteen e | even 
public schools. He was guest of honor at a a ; : 
banquet given by the faculty and board of ed- ae a ERTERSON, cireckon (or he aes 
ucation.... Mrs. E. J. B. Langenhan SCHU- consin Alumni assoc. for 10 years, was elected 

BRING has been certified by the American Red caeimee Ob ne ee ne ane Bene ae 
Cross to write braille as a volunteer service for fore: oe Bet ena, Doan goon, of 
the blind. Her work goes to the Library of the state banking department. tee ee Julia 

Congress in Washington. . . . Jerry DONOHUE ene ey ayer, Sant 
was.elected surveyor for Sheboygan County, writes, “/T have been tec fon si egod many, 

Wis. years, but a year in Europe (36-7) has kept me 
somewhat of an invalid since. However, I met 

i i the Queen Mary in the Caribbean Sea last 
nineteen ei 8 ht onan will sail for Cuba, Panama, Colombia 
LOUIS R. HOWSON has been elected vice- in February. My two children are in college, 

president of the American Water Works Assoc. the boy in medicine at U. 8. C. and the girl in 
He is a member of the Chicago consulting firm pre-med at Pasadena J. ©. We had both in 

of Alvord, Burdick and Howson. . . . Dr. Earn- European schools, and all of us keep seeing the 
est A, HOOTON, author of the book, ‘‘Apes, world. Now we have only the Caribbean left, 
Men, and Morons,’’ believes that man is ‘‘go- but even there saw plenty of war signs.’’.. . 
ing to the dogs,’’ and that the only way to Clive J. STRANG was elected district attorney 
save the human race is to institute a ‘‘biolog- of Burnett County, Wis. 
ical reclamation’’ immediately. Armies, he 
says, should be made up of ‘‘morons, imbeciles i 
and the biologically unfit’’ rather than the nineteen twe | ve 
“‘flower of the race.’’ .. . Howard PARKER SISTER M. REPORATA (Frances Murray), 
of Tulsa, Okla., is in the Indian Service... . who has received world-wide recognition for her 

Edgar H. ZOBEL of Ripon, Wis., received a work in library science, is at Rosary College, 
civil service appointment to the Milk Control Oak Park, Il... . Leon A. SMITH was elect- 
division of the Wis. State Dept. of Agriculture. ed secretary-treasurer of the Wis. section of the 
... H. J. KUELLING, Milwaukee, former state | American Water Works Assoc. . . . Ole S. SO- 
highway engineer, has been appointed consult- HOLT was elected county clerk of Washburn 

ant for the construction of 26 shops under County, Wis. 
NYA’s farm shop program... . Melvin LAIRD, 
who is in his first term as a state senator, has nineteen th irteen 
the distinction of being the only minister in JOHN CUDAHY, who recently resigned as 

the ody. are - Bernard HAMMER, one of the ambassador to Belgium, plans to devote his 
country, 8 leading bacteriologiats, and. amen: time to writing, particularly a novel about Po- 
ber of the research and teaching staff of Towa land, where he served as ambassador from 1933- 
State college, is in California lecturing in the 37. He left Belgium in July when the Germans 

annual California short course in the dairy ie ordered diplomatic representatives out of the 
dustry. ... Harlow L. WALSTER was appoint- country... . Henry TRAXLER, city manager 

ed Grand Tyler of the Grand Lodge A. F.. & at Janesville, Wis., addressed a meeting of the 
A. M. of North Dakota... . Alonzo AUPPER- Round Table on the subject ‘“How Much Gov- 
LE was elected county clerk of Grant County, ernment Can We Pay For?’’ ... Dean E. 
we Blythe STASON of the Michigan Law School, 

. . was the chief speaker at a legal institute con- 
nineteen nine ducted by the State Bar Assoc. of Kentucky in 

BRIG. GEN. E. B, COLLADAY is in com- Louisville. Dean Stason spoke on the ‘‘Prob- 
mand of the anti-aircraft training center at lems of Administrative Procedure.’’ . . . Cir-
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cuit Judge Alvin C. REIS announeed his ean- . < 
didacy for the position of justice of the Wis- nineteen sixteen 
consin supreme court in opposition to Chester JOHN E. MARTIN was reelected to his sec- 
A. Fowler, class of ’89. ... Prof. Sumner H. ond term as attorney general of Wisconsin. ... 
SLICHTER of the Harvard graduate school of Harriet O’SHEA, now professor of psychology 

business administration, in an address to labor at Purdue University, spoke at the annual 
unions, declared that if they do not get unde- meeting of Minnesota Congress of Parents and 
sirable elements out of their ranks they can Teachers. . . . Earl J. COOPER, 535 Judson 
expect an inereasing amount of federal control. Ave., Evanston, Ill. is livestock and rural mar- 
. . . Lieut. Col. Chas. P. STIVERS is on duty ket representative for Country Gentleman, and 

in Manila as assistant chief of staff of the president of the American Livestock & Export 
Philippine department. . . . William H. BALD- Co... . Wilfred A. ROYCE, formerly with 
WIN, New Canaan, Conn., is a public relations Ebasco Services, Inc., New York City, is now 
counsel in the firm of Baldwin, Beach & Mer- associated with Barlow and Seelig Mfg. Co., at 
mey, N. Y. City, and a trustee of Fisk Univer- Ripon, Wis. . . . Robert M. CONNELLY was 
sity. ... Sam B. ROBINSON was elected clerk elected surveyor of Outagamie County and Jo- 
of court of Marquette County, Wis. seph LE FEVRE was elected treasurer of 

f Brown County, both in Wisconsin. 

nineteen fourteen ; 
. : : nineteen seventeen 3 

HARVEY M. HARKER, assistant general HOWARD HANCOCK, football ait 

eee elke ote eee ce ee linois State Normal ane ee neta si f anto Chemical Co., St. Louis, has ? 
eae a Rone to cna cen aneaartege® consecutive year coached his team to victory 

of the chemical situation in Australia, Tas- nee Sad eh coe eee ey eee 
mania, and New Zealand. Mr. Harker is also eats ae see gk 
the present holder of the world’s record with ee eee DE rere ae SE ee 

fish which he caught off the const of Florida BROADFOOT has accepted a position as re- 
- 1937. . A. R. TORMEY has been appoint- tail sales manager of the investment firm of E. 

ed to the Madison medical advisory board to ee Clucas e Co., New York City... . Firman 
aid in administration of the selective service oe z re a era ie a 

+ , ae rtmen: ils at the New Jersey ‘ieul- 
ee oo ne tural College and Experiment Station, and pro- 
i ae ee 2 2 ss : fessor of agricultural chemistry at Rutgers 
Schranck is a member of the firm of Schranck iar eat yee Mr Don cin) lke leds Cor nictereor 

© Bhaw, Inc --.), Hobert K HENEY has ac- rigor Since... 0: G. WELLBE has been 
cepted STEAD DOUILIGNE tovthe: Wiss state bank: named to the post of associate professor of sur- 
ing commission. . . . Mrs. May Walker COR- —_ gery at Rush Medical college of the U. of Chi- 
NER writes, ‘‘When we move into our new cago. . . . Isador W. MENDELSOHN is in the 
home next week, it will be the twenty-sixth Q. M. G. of the War Dept. at Washington, 
house or apartment that we have lived in in D. C., in charge of the subsection on the de- 

26 years. The new address is ‘Four Corners,’ sign of sewage treatment plants. ... Austin N. 

2880 Benedict Canyon drive, Beverly Hills, JOHNSON was elected county clerk of Dane 
Calif.’’ .. . George B. SIPPEL is president of County, Wis. 
the Master Brewers’ Assoe. of America. : a. 

nineteen eighteen 
nineteen Fifteen GILMAN D, BLAKE was recently elected to 

WM. ©. HANSEN, who has been superin- the position of vice-president of the Central Os SEN, sens : 3 

tendent of Stoughton schools for the last 8 Hance, Beene oo Nie ee 
years, has been named president of Central Tioeler er & Coke Co. Guicage, hegtag os 

a nas . 4 a sy Bowe 2 
aa gy ee Rtg ers aioe ae Bees signed as a partner of the law firm of Mayer, 

orothy. i Bou ae Lose ulead Meyer, Austrian, & Platt, with which he was 
an peo eEanY attorney general of New York associated for nearly 20 years. ... The Rt. Rev. 
state, is living at 447 Powell a5 Newburgh, Benjamin F. P. IVINS, bishop of the Episcopal 
N.Y... . Cecilia Murray GILLETTE, wife of diocese of Milwaukee, has been appointed Wis. 
an Ames College professor, resides in Fostoria, state commander of the Military Order of the 

Towa. . . . Gustay BOHSTEDT, Professor of World War, an organization of officers who 
Animal Husbandry at ‘the University, is a co- served in the last war. He was a newspaper 

author of the brochure, ‘‘The Brood Sow and man, a lawyer, and a soldier before entering 
Litter’’ the priesthood. . .. H. D. SCHULTZ is an in-
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structor in Industrial Arts at Berea College, drew KAHLEN was elected surveyor of Dane 
Berea, Ky. . . . Marjory HENDRICKS writes, County, Wis. 
“‘T see more and more Wisconsin faces at 
Normandy Farm, my rural restaurant near nineteen twen ty 
Washington, and am always. delighted to dis- ‘ 
cuss Madison with old Badgers.’’ .. . Lucy ae DONALDSON, 3262, 5 Bt. N: We, 

ROGERS Hawkins, well-known speaker and er, Da eee es UI EE 
club woman, is club columnist on the Green eee es Met hat Monee ein toveeg 
Bay Press Gazette. ... Prof. J. Gardner BEN- any Wisconsin alumani who conte 16 Wy asian 
NETT has accepted a teaching position with one 8 Dan ze CASS een eer of aor oN 
the Robert College at Istanbul, Turkey... . J. Sep ie cee leans ene ee oe oe 
W. HARRIS was elected surveyor of Pepin HAMMOND was elected vice-president of the 

County, Wis, Sales Managers’ Assoc. of Milwaukee. .. . Ern- 

: est V. RYALL, at present engaged as agri- 
i . cultural agent of Kenosha county, Wis., was 

nineteen nineteen elected president of the National Assoc. of 
FLOYD E. SULLIVAN, who served as County Agricultural Agents. . . . George F. 

American Trade Commissioner in Johannesburg, MASSEY was honored by Alpha Sigma chap- 
South Africa, and London, and spent 10 years ter of Epsilon Sigma Phi, national honorary 

in the Foreign Commerce Service, is now princi- extension fraternity, for meritorious work for 
pal Trade and Commercial Analyst in the U. S. ten years in agricultural extension service. .. . 
Maritime Commission. . . . William J. GREDE, Walter F. KRUSCHKE, superintendent of the 

formerly president of the Liberty Foundry, Rhinelander, Wis., public schools, was granted 
Inc., Waukesha, Wis., heads a new corporation, the degree of master of philosophy by the Uni- 
Grede Foundries, Inc., the result of a merger of versity board of regents. . . . Mrs. Dorothy 
three foundries. ... J. M. FARGO, Assistant Wood NEAL has moved to Charlotte, N. Car- 

Professor of Animal Husbandry at the Univer- olina, from Penn Valley, Pennsylvania. . . . 

sity, has collaborated in the writing of a pam- Lieut. Col. George L. SIMPSON is serving as 
phlet, ‘‘The Brood Sow and Litter.’’ ... An- camp executive at Camp Beauregard, La., where 
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favorite meeting place of Wisconsin 
men and women. As rich in tradition 

as “Varsity”, as gay as a prom party, with 
the solid comforts and superior service 

that for years has made The Park first 
choice of all Badgers. Meals that are only 
rivaled at home, served in the luxury of 
the Oak Room and the friendly Grill. 
Sparkling entertainment in the Blue 
Room adjoining the Circular Bar. 

“ON THE CAPITOL SQUARE IN MADISON” M. H. McNeil, Pres. Harry Halfacre, Mgr.
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the draftees are being given their year’s Martin WIEMER was elected coroner of Trem- 
training. pealeau County, Wis. . . . Theodore A. WALL- 

ER was elected to the position of district at- 
nineteen tw enty -one torney of Pierce County, Wis. ... A. John 

Berge, secretary of the Wisconsin Alumni 
LYMAN E. JACKSON, formerly junior dean Assoc., headed the 1941 regional conference of 

at Ohio State, is now president of South Da- the Fifth District of the American Alumni 
kota State College of Agriculture and Me- Council. . . . Brig. Gen. Paul B. CLEMONS is 
chanie Arts and is co-author of the recently re- acting commander of the Thirty-second Divi- 

leased book, ‘‘Livestock Management.’’ . . . sion of the Wis. National Guard in training at 
Clarence A. WILLSON, former member of the Camp Beauregard, La. 
U. of Wis. faculty, was elected president of 
the Wisconsin section of the American Societ; . 
of Civil Engineers... Paul A. HOLMES has Nineteen twenty-three 
joined the staff of Theodore R. Sills and Co., GERTRUDE ERBE is an instructor in voice 
Chicago, public relations consultants and pub- at the State Normal and Industrial School at 
licists. . . . W. R. DAVIES, in his tenth year Ellendale, N. D. ... L. P. GOODRICH, head of 
as city superintendent of schools at Superior, the Fond du Lae publi¢e school system for more 
Wis., was appointed president of the Eau than 15 years, has been appointed assistant 
Claire State Teachers College. ... J. H. DAV- superintendent of education in Milwaukee... . 
IDSON is in the real estate business at 523 Milo B. HOPKINS, former senior partner of 
Lincoln Road, Miami Beach, Fla. . . . Rudolph Alexander Grant & Co., was elected a vice- 
M. SCHLABACH, La Crosse, was elected to the president of Central Hanover Bank & Trust 
Wisconsin state senate. ... Frank W. KUEHL, Co., New York City. ... Mrs. Marie Dresden 
counsel of the RFC, has written a transcript LANE is the new director of girls’ work for 

for the federal government entitled, ‘‘ Alien the out-of-school work program of the National 
Registration and the German,’’ explaining the Youth Administration. Mrs. Lane has had 
role of the German immigrants in the U.S. and much experience in social work and is co-author 
the purpose of the Registration Act... . Hya- of the book, ‘‘ America on Relief.’’ .. . James 
cintha Murray FIRTH is living in Monmouth, BRADER, who is with the Mass. Mutual Life 

Illinois. Insurance Co. in San Francisco, returned to the 
campus for the homecoming weekend. It was 

. ss his first trip back in several years and he was 
nineteen twe nty two ‘immensely pleased with the new buildings 

L. W. PARR has been named Madison, Wis., and the old faces on the campus.’’ .. . Silas 
district superintendent for the Prudential In- G. JOHNSON has been appointed general agent 
surance Co. . . . George B. STOLLEY has of the Mass. Mutual Life Insurance Co. for 
changed his adress to 802 Bacon St., Pekin, Ill. Madison. . . . OSwald J. MUEGGE was elected 
... Prof. Lewis H. KESSLER, University hy- a director of the Wis. section of the American 
draulie and sanitary engineer, was appointed to Water Works Assoc. ... Charles B. CAPE was 

fill a vacancy in the Madison metropolitan elected surveyor of Racine County, Wis. .. . 
sewerage commission. . . . Mrs. H. R. WERE- Alvin C. FLORIN was elected coroner of Fond 
LEY, Burlington, Wis., has returned from a du Lae County, Wis. ... J. E. HASSLER was 
month’s trip, which included seeing Rocky Mt. elected sheriff of Vernon County, Wis., in the 
National Park, the Carlsbad Caverns, New Or- recent election. . . . Dr. R. P. BARTHOLO- 
leans, and El Paso. . . . John Stuart HAMIL- MEW, formerly an instructor in soils at the 

TON, for 7 years an instructor at Columbia University, is the new agronomy dept. head at 
University, is now Assistant Professor of Jour- the University of Arkansas. 
nalism at N. Y. University. His address is 12 
Bonn Place, Weehawken, N. J. . . . Robert G. ' = 
PETERSON has been appointed superintendent nineteen twe nty fo un 
of Stoughton, Wis., public schools, after being RALPH E. AMMON is director of the Wis- 
principal of the Galesville high school since consin department of agriculture and manager 
1936. . . . Fred HANSON was reelected presi- of the Wisconsin State Fair. ... Calvin L. 

dent of the Milwaukee ‘‘W”’ club. . ... Mare DEDRICK, formerly of the University faculty, 
SOMERHAUSEN, a member of the Belgian is chief statistician in the division of statisti- 
Ministry of Air, has been reported as a pris- eal research of the federal government. His 
oner of war in Germany, but no further de- main job now is the reapportionment of seats 
tails have been given out... .R. J. CROWLEY in the House of Representatives according to 
is now assistant sales manager of DuPont Co. the 1940 census. .. . Mary MeCARTHY, who 
‘*Cellophane’’ division with headquarters in has taught for many years in the Ashland High 
the Empire State Bldg., New York City... . School, has accepted a position at the Univer-
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sity of Indiana High School in Bloomington, active in the inaugural ceremonies of Bienve- 
Ind. ... Leo J. GOODMAN was elected district nido M. Gonzalez, sixth president of the Uni- 
attorney of Monroe County, Wis. . .. Marvin versity of the Philippines, in 1939, working on 
A. SCHAARS of the agricultural economics the sub-committee on printing, program, and in- 
department at the University has been appoint- vitation and proceedings; on students’ partici- 
ed a member of the technical advisory board of pation; on faculty-alumni luncheon, and on 
Quick Frozen Foods. ... Rev. Joseph Lyle Me- academic ceremonies, as the University of Wis- 
CORISON is the new president of Yankton Col- consin delegate. . . . Lloyd D. GLADFELTER 
lege, S. Dakota. Rev. McCorison was minister was reelected president of the Milwaukee Press 
of the First Congregational Church, Braintree, Club. . . . Phil H. NIEDERMANN has joined 
Mass., for six years. the sales department of the Chain Belt Com- 

pany of Milwaukee. . . . Jerome C. ZUFELT 

nineteen twe nty- fi ve was elected vice-chairman of the Wisconsin 
A.W. PREUN was Glected’chairman of the section of the American Water Works Assoc. 

executive committee of the Wisconsin Republi- ; s 
can state central committee. . .. Dr. Henry T. nineteen twent VAC en 
SCOTT, director of the biological research de- DR. THOMAS A. HIPPAKA, now had of the 
partment of the Wisconsin Alumni Research Dept. of Industrial Education at Iowa State 
Foundation, recently spoke at a Kenosha Ro- College, has written a book entitled ‘‘Indomit- 
tary Club meeting on the subject, ‘‘Value of able Finland: Educational Background.’’ . . . 

Milk as a Food.’? ... James W. IRWIN, as- Dr. C. Guy SUITS was appointed assistant to 
sistant to the president of the Monsanto Chemi- the director of the General Electric Co. re- 
eal Co., was recently elected head of the St. search laboratory, where he will continue his 

Louis, Mo., professional chapter of Sigma Delta research in high-temperature ares. . . . Arnold 
Chi, national professional journalistic organiza- H. MOELLER has been taken into the invest- 
tion. ... John L, BERGSTRESSER had a mon- _—- ment firm of B. C. Ziegler & Co., West Bend, 
ograph, ‘‘Counseling and the Changing Sec- Wis., as one of five new partners... . Norman 

ondary-School Curriculum’’, published in the M. KASTLER, instructor in sociology and eco- 
May 1940 issue of The Bulletin of the Nat. nomics in the University extension division, is 

Assoc. of Secondary-School Principals. It was the author of ‘‘Modern Human Relations,’’ a 

written on the basis of his work as a consultant new high school textbook on modern problems. 
for the General Education Board. . . . Albert Harvey C. STUBENVOLL was elected coro- 
W. TETZLAFF was elected county clerk of | ner of Shawano County, Wis. . . . J. Victor 
Manitowoc County, Wis. . . . Oscar J. JOHNSON was elected to the office of county 

SCHMIEGE was elected district attorney of Clerk of Sauk County, Wis.... ©. N. AT- 
Outagamie County, Wis. ... Marie McGRATH WOOD, formerly editor of the Wisconsin Coun- 

is living in Santa Fe, N. M., with Eileen Nus- try Magazine, has accepted a position with the 
baum, the writer of Indian stories. ... Herman Iodine Education Bureau, New York City. 
ENGELKE was elected surveyor of Washing- & . 

ton County, Wis. nineteen twenty-eight 
. . HELMAR A. LEWIS is in his first term as 

nineteen twe nty -SIx state senator from Boscobel, Wis., after having 
MRS. ELEANORA SENSE HAM is editor of served as city attorney, district attorney, and 

the Bulletin of the N. Y. State Dietetic Assoc. mayor of Boscobel. ... Angus B. ROTHWELL 
Besides this, she manages her own cocktail has been appointed superintendent of Superior 
biscuit factory, does free lance writing, raises public schools. .. . Olga Rubinow LURIE is the 
and exhibits prize Dalmatian dogs. . . . Dr. Ed- psychiatric consultant of the Jewish Social 
ward J. IRELAND has been appointed to the Welfare Assoc. in Chicago. ... Ernest M. PEA- 
national committee on dental relations of the COCK, 5437 Portland Ave., Minneapolis, Minn., 
American Pharmaceutical Assoc. . . . Dr. Otto is president and “treasurer of the Minneapolis 
E. TOENHART, for three years resident phy- Standard Garage, Inc. . . . Eugéne KINKEAD 
sician in genito-urinary surgery at the Wis. is now on the editorial staff of the New York- 
General Hospital, has opened offices in the er, in which several of his contributions have 
Tenney Bldg. in Madison for private medical appeared. . . . Rollie BARNUM is retiring as 
practice. . . . Robert F. WOLVERTON was president of the Southern Wisconsin Officials 
elected surveyor for Winnebago County, Wis. Assoc. ... Sidney J. HANSON was elected dis- 
... Fulton H. LEBERMAN was elected district trict attorney of Richland County, Wis. .. . 
attorney of Sheboygan County, Wis. . . . Belmont Morse SALISBURY has been appointed diree- 
H. SCHLOSSTEIN was elected district attorney tor of information for the department of agri- 
of Buffalo County, Wis., in the recent elec- culture in Washington, D. ©... . Harold H. 

tions, .. . Dr. Patrocinio VALENZUELA was FECHTNER was elected coroner for Marathon
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County, Wis. ... Lincoln F, RACE resigned his . .. Frederic W. CROSBY was elected district 
position as auditor with the Wis. State Dept. of attorney of La Crosse County, Wis. ... Paul 
Taxation to go into general public accounting W. GRIESSER was elected district attorney of 
and specialized tax consulting practice in Taylor County, Wis. ... Raymond K. SKOG- 
Green Bay. ... D. E. LINDSTROM is the di- LUND was elected surveyor of Douglas Coun- 
rector of the Illinois Rural Chorus, which re- ty, Wis. . . . Clarence SORENSON was elected 
ceived an award of merit from the New York coroner to serve Juneau County, Wis... . Lewis 
World’s Fair management. . . . Mrs. Lila Neill C. MAGNUSEN was elected district attorney 
HILLYER is assistant in the cataloging de- for Winnebago County, Wis. . . . Robert W. 
partment at the State Historical Library in HUTTON is an engineer with J. C. Basten, gen- 
Madison. eral contractor in Green Bay, Wis. .. . Marcus 

B. HUNDER is a civil engineer in the Navy 
[ on Dept. at Charleston, 8. C. ... Reid WINSEY 

nineteen twen ty pine heads the department of art at DePauw Uni- 
LIEUT. COM.. GEORGE A. PARKINSON, versity. 

assistant director of the University Extension 
Division, left his post in Milwaukee Dee. 18 for i 1 a 
naval duty in the Pacific on the destroyer, the nineteen th : rty one 
U.S. S. Gilmer... . Louis S. MARSH attended WILLIAM ‘“‘WHITEY’? KETELAAR 
the inaugural ceremonies of Bienvenido M. Gon- coached his Shorewood, Wis., high school foot- 
zalez, as sixth president of the University of ball team to an undefeated season last fall... . 
the Philippines. ...K. G, MARSDEN is a part- L. G. SORDEN, formerly in charge of the fed- 
ner in the investment firm of B. C. Ziegler & eral government isolated settler purchase proj- 
Co., West Bend, Wis. ... Dr. F. A. MAXFIELD ect in northern Wisconsin, has accepted a posi- 
reported on the development of a method of tion as Wisconsin representative with the 
using naturally radioactive thorium as a U. S. Bureau of Agricultural Economies here. 
‘‘tracer’? in the study of blood disease at the :.. John BERG, Jr., for 6 years with the North 
American Physical Society meeting at the Uni- Dakota Highway Dept., is now a draftsman 
versity of Chicago. ... Dr. Palmer KUNDERT, with the Douglas Aircraft Co. in Santa Monica, 
Orlando, Fla., was initiated into the American Cal... . Harlan NIEBUHR was elected clerk 
College of Surgeons in Chicago. . . . Frederick of court for Eau Claire County, Wis. ... Clar- 
L. ROYT, who has been vice-consul at Guaya- ence V. OLSON was elected district attorney 
quil, Ecuador, for the last 8 years, has been of Ashland County, Wis. . . . Elmer F. BECK- 
appointed vice-consul at Valparaiso, Chile. .. . ER and Clarence F. EWALD are with the 
G. Kenneth CROWELL, deputy director and Lockhead Aircraft Corp. at Burbank, Cal... . 
counsel for the Wis. state department of securi- Dr. Raymond HERB, associate professor of 
ties, has gone into general law practice in Chi- physies at the University, after 5 years work, 
eago. ... Norma BE. CHURCHILL is associate has perfected an atom smasher, in which the 
librarian at Elisha D. Smith library, Menasha, atomic bombardment can be measured and 
Wisconsin. maintained at a speed of 20,000 miles a second. 

. .- David O. JONES was elected district at- 
- . torney of Iowa County, Wis. ... Theodore J. 

nineteen th ! rty JENSON was appointed superintendent of 
ARTHUR KREUTZ opened the fifth winter Fond du Lae publie schools. .. . Elmer E. HOH- 

series of the Wisconsin symphony orchestra in MAN was elected district attorney of Marathon 
Milwaukee with his symphony in three move- county, Wis. . . . Victor WOLFSON, author of 

ments, ‘‘Musie for Symphony Orchestra,’’ with the successful Broadway hit of 1937, ‘‘Exeur- 
which he won the Prix de Rome award last sion,’’ may return to the University as writer 
spring. Under normal conditions, Mr. Kreutz in residence, similar to the artist-in-residence 
would have studied at the American Academy position held by John Steuart Curry... . Milton 
in Rome for the term of the award, but, because MEISTER was elected district attorney of 
of the war, he is studying at Columbia Uni- Washington county, Wis. . . . Edmund C. 
versity. .. . Elton B. ISON was elected county ESPESETH was elected treasurer of Vilas 
clerk of Forest County, Wis. . .. Bernard M. county, Wis. .. . Charles E. BROWN, curator 
STEHLE was elected treasurer of Marinette of the Wisconsin Historical Society museum, 
County, Wis... . Aaron G. MURPHY was elect- has been the only secretary of the Wisconsin 
ed district attorney of Kewaunee County, Wis. Archeological Society since its organization in 
. .. Byron B. CONWAY is a special attorney in 1900... . Alfred W. WICKESBERG is resi- 
for the United States department of justice, is dent engineer on a water works project at 
engaged in private practice, and is acting as Port Edwards, Wis. . . . Carl A. KNOLL is 

Wisconsin State Chairman of the Committee with the experimental water softening plant at 
for the Celebration of the President’s Birthday. Boulder City, Nev. . . . Homer T. SOWLS has
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begun work as senior engineering field aide ger) which cause my greatest grumbles.’’ .. . 
“ with the U. S. Geological Survey in Washing- Richard G. HARVEY, Jr., was re-elected dis- 

ton, D. C. . . . Ward B. KENT was elected trict attorney for Racine county, Wis... . Dan- 
treasurer of Waushara county, Wis. ... James iel T. HOSEK was elected district attorney of 
J. LACEY, professor of animal husbandry at Wood county, Wis. .. . Lawrence LARSON was 
the University, has collaborated on a pamphlet, elected register of deeds for Juneau county, 
“‘The Brood Sow and Litter,’’ for the Exten- Wis. . . . Doris JOHNSON is staff dietitian at 
sion Division. . . . Martin B. GEDLEN is in Edward Hines Hospital, Hines, Ill. 
general law practice in Milwaukee with Thad 
F. Wasielewski. . . . Sidney J. THRONSON ‘ 1 si 
was elected clerk of court for Rock county, nineteen th ! rty th ree 

Wis. . . . Oscar Fred WITTNER is now doing FRED MAYTAG, II, was elected president of 
well in publicity work in New York City, after the Maytag Washer Co. ... Anita F, PLEUSS, 
a period on the N. W. Tribune. formerly with the state aid department of the 

Milwaukee county court, is the new executive 
. . secretary of the Sheboygan Children’s Board. 

nineteen thirty-two . . . Robert NELLER, who, with his dummy 
ROBERT C, POOLEY, associate professor in Reginald J. Trickpuss, has appeared in the 

English at the University, was elected president Waldorf-Astoria hotel in New York City, is 
of the National Council of Teachers of Eng- acknowledged to be one of the country’s top- 
lish at the annual convention held in Chicago notch ventriloquists. . . . O. B. STROSSEN- 
recently... .. Arthur K. HELLERMAN, Mil- REUTHER, was elected district attorney of 
waukee, has announced his candidacy for Shawano county, Wis. ... Dr. Earl GRAVES 
Branch 6 of the civil court now occupied by has accepted a position as veterinarian in 
Judge Henry Cumings. ... Marvin STEEN is charge of research and extension for the Alas- 

now doing surgery at the Oshkosh Clinic, and ka agricultural experiment station in Fair- 
assisting in the coaching of the Oshkosh All- banks. .. . David RUESCH was elected coroner 
Stars. ... Helen Pearson HERZBERG is work- of Taylor county, Wis. ... Ruth STIEF, St. 
ing for the General Electric Co. in New York Cloud, Minn., writes, ‘‘I am about to complete 
City... . Lee C. YOUNGMAN was elected dis- my fifth year in the employ of the WPA. At 

trict attorney of Barron county, Wis. ... Helen present I have charge of the Professional and 
Ann TERRY has been appointed Fond du Lae Service Division, which comprises all the proj- 
county children’s worker. . . . William ects for women and ‘‘white collar’’ persons. 
LEITSCH was elected district attorney of Co- The work is probably the most fascinating 
lumbia county, Wis. . . . David G. OWEN, Jr., thing I could ever hope to do because of the 
has been appointed deputy director of the state variety of the subject matter and the human 
securities department in Milwaukee. . . . Nor- element involved.’’ . . . Claude A. LYNEIS, 
ris E, MALONEY was re-elected district attor- Jr., is now employed by DuPont de Nemours 
ney of Dane county, Wis. ... Henry E. RAHN Corp. in Charleston, Ind. . . . Dr. Benjamin 
was elected register of deeds for Clark county, AXEL, who has been engaged in research work, 
Wis. ... Lewis MARSTON is new head chef of the reports of which are to be published, is now 
the Memorial Union kitchens, working up from associated with Dr. John M. Grinde, Waunakee, 
a bus boy in the Union cafeteria. . . . Allen C. Ill. . . . Bob COX, former coach at Edgewood 
WITTKOPF was elected district attorney for high school, Madison, will take over the basket- 
Florence county, Wis. . . . Kenneth GAPEN, ball coaching position at Messmer high school, 
formerly the director of the WHA Farm pro- Milwaukee. . . . Warren P. KNOWLES is the 
gram, has recently been put in charge of the new Republican state senator from the 10th 
Western regional radio program for the U. 8. Wisconsin senatorial district. ... Raymond A. 
D. A., Albuquerque, N. Mex. ... Richard W. NEHLS received the degree of master of arts 
ORTON was elected district attorney of Grant from the University recently. He is at present 
county, Wis... . Esther L. MERWIN is assist- editor and publisher of the Monona, Iowa, 
ant in the Medical School Library of the Uni- weekly newspaper. . . . Eugene SOMMER- 
versity. . . . Francis J. GARITY was elected FIELD, C. P. A., is now working for Allen R. 
district attorney of Jefferson county, Wis... . Smart & Co., Certified Publie Accountants, Chi- 
Judson KEMPTON, a member of the American cago. .. . Frederick B. JUDSON is a first lieu- 
Committee for Evacuation of Children, writes tenant on active duty with the 67th Armored 

from London describing an air raid, ‘‘They Regiment at Ft. Benning, Ga. ° 
(the Germans) like to pop over just about dusk 
every night to make sure that everyone has a . . 
poor time of it getting home and into whatever nineteen th ! rty e fo ur 

shelter they plan to use. It is actually the in- HARRIET HAZINSKT is now the art staff 
conveniences of the day (rather than the dan- at DePauw University. ... 0. W. DOBRATZ
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was appointed to teach agriculture classes in GOLDING is in New York doing stories for 
the Fort Atkinson vocational school... . David trade magazines, movie and theater news... . 

G. PARSONS’ wood sculpture, ‘‘Reading Helen A. DICKIE is resident physician in medi- 
Group’’, which won the medal for sculpture at cine at the Wisconsin General Hospital in Mad- 
the Wisconsin Art Salon in 1938, was shown in ison... . Lois FRANK has been appointed ex- 
a Pittsburgh exhibition recently, at the request tension nutritionist for Pennsylvania State 
of the department of fine arts of the Carnegie College. . . . Norman PRONOLD is the com- 
Institute. He was recently named executive merce instructor at Marinette High School... . 
seeretary of National Art Week... . R. H. Victor G. PAPE is area engineer for Racine 
JUSTL is now in Glendale, Cal., where he is county, Wis., on WPA projects, ... Edward R. 
employed as aeronautical engineer by the Lock- STANEK is with Greeley & Hanson, consulting 
heed Aircraft Corp. ... Ruth WERNER, Fond engineers of Chicago, on the construction of a 
du Lae, is Walworth county children’s worker. cantonment at Tullahoma, Tenn. . . . Edward 
... Herbert W. JOHNSON was elected district NEIDERER, Jr., is assistant superintendent of 
attorney of Door county, Wis. ... Dr. Joseph distribution for the Bridgeport (Mass.) Gas & 
GOSMAN has opened an office in Kenosha, spe- Light Co.... Hugh CUTLER and his wife have 
cializing in orthopedic surgery. . . . Rudolph P. been traveling through Mexico studying corn 
REGEZ was elected district attorney of Green on a research project sponsored by the Missouri 
county, Wis... . Richard J. MORAWETZ is botanical garden of St. Louis. 
living in Chicago and is employed by the Unit- 
er Autographic Register Co. as assistant chief i i -si 
accountant, . . . Robert M. ROOD has enrolled nineteen th irty olx 
as a senior in the department of metallurgical GLENN R. DAVIS, who is in his first term 
engineering at Carnegie Institute of Technol- as state assemblyman from Waukesha county, 
ogy. ... Ruth DICKIE is a dietitian at the Wis., is one of the youngest legislators. . . . 
Wis. State Sanatorium. ... Gustav J. FROEH- Marshall NORSENG was elected district attor- 
LICH writes, ‘‘Shortly after completing the ney for Chippewa county, Wis. ... Mel ADAMS 
work for my Ph D. at Wisconsin this summer, is doing publicity in New York City. ... James 
I received an appointment in the department of R. DICKERSON has formed a law partnership 
Education at the University of Chicago. At with Leonard F. Schmitt in Merrill, Wis... . 
present I am acting as assistant to the director Bruce BEILFUSS was elected district attorney 
of the Chicago Laboratory Schools. The direc- for Clark county, Wis. ... Wm. HAIGHT, Wis- 
tor is Mr. Corey, formerly assistant graduate consin representative of the AAA, discussed 
dean at Wisconsin, ... Wayne N. VOLK holds ways of handling the tourist trade at a Wiscon- 
a fellowship in traffic engineering at Yale Uni- sin Dells Kiwanis Club meeting. . . . Rex. M. 
versity. He is on leave of absence from the SMITH was elected district attorney for Lang- 
Wisconsin Highway Commission. . . . Herbert J. lade county, Wis. . . . Leo 8S. NIKORA is 
AFFLECK is an engineering draftsman in the working for the Shell Oil Co. in Chicago... . 
U. S. Navy Yard at Washington, D. C.... Charles E. VAN HAGEN holds a fellowship in 
Lloyd DYSLAND is with the Lockheed Air- traffic engineering and transportation at Yale 
eraft Corp. at Burbank, Cal... . Mary A. BOT- University, on leave of absence from the Wis- 
TEN is employed as library assistant at Park- consin Highway Commission. . . . Donald E. 
land Lutheran College, Washington. ... Earl E. SCHNABEL was elected district attorney in 
ULRICH is with the A. E. McMahon Engineer- Lincoln county, Wis. . . . Lloyd J. SEVERSON 
ing Co. of Menasha. . . . Charles HUEY was has been advanced from chief engineer to chief 
offered a position as public relations officer of exploration department and superintendent 
with the national selective service board in of antimony mines of the Compania Huanchaca 
Washington by Pres. Dykstra. He holds a re- de Bolivia, Pulacayo, Bolivia. ... Ray HA- 
serve commission as first lieutenant in the in- MANN rang up 30 points for the Kimberly 
telligence division of the army. AA basketball_team in a Fox River Valley 

home talent league game. His team won, 62-35. 
i i -fi ... John C. DANIELSON was elected district 

nineteen th ! rty fi VS attorney of Manitowoe county. Wis, .. William 
SELMA TILKER, in her fifth year as a Unit- C. DILL was appointed law clerk to Federal 

ed Air Lines stewardess, is one of less than a Judge J. Ryan Duffy. . . Wilmer P. SCHEER is 
dozen stewardesses who have flown more than an electrical engineer in the navy department, 
a million miles... . Lloyd C. ELLINGSON was Washington, D. C. His address is 1845 R St. 
elected district attorney of Dunn county, Wis. N. W., Washington. . .. J. Kyle ANDERSON 
... Edith KEESEY is dietitian at River Pines was elected district attorney for Waupaca 
Sanatorium in Stevens Point, Wis. ... Julian county, Wis. ... James H. LARSON, who has 
P. FROMER is national ¢olumnist on PM, the retired as district attorney of Shawano county, 
newest New York afternoon paper. .. . David Wis., has opened a law office in Shawano... .
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John W. BYRNES, Republican senator from county, Wis... . Willard WATERMAN, now on 
Green Bay, is one of the youngest legislators the staff of station WGN appeared in a broad- 
and the first Republican senator to be elected cast of ‘‘No, No Nanette,’’ famous Broadway 
from that district since 1932. ... Joseph G. musical, with Anne Neagle. ... Charles O’CON- 
MILOS is teaching science and mathematics at NELL was elected district attorney for La- 
Orr, Minn. . . . Boyd G. ANDERSON is field fayette county, Wis. . . . William DAFOE, a 
engineer on a job at Sturgeon Bay, Wis., for distant relative of the famous Dr. Dafoe of On- 
the Great Lakes Dredge and Dock Co. . . . Rob- tario, Canada, was chosen out of 110 applicants 
ert F. STIEMKE, who received his master’s de- for one of the fifteen positions open at the Bos- 
gree in June after a year of graduate work in ton City Hospital, where he will be surgical 
hydraulics, will teach at Wayne University at health officer. .. . Howard H. MOSS was elect- 
Detroit during the coming school year... . Fred ed to the position of district attorney for Rock 
SCHWENN is located at Sparta, Wis., with the county, Wis. ... Wm, A. THEISEN has been 
Federal Land Bank. . . . Lewis 8S. MENTLIK, named band director and instructor at Way- 
editor of N. Y. State Edition, writes. ‘‘Here auwega High school, teaching math, geometry, 
are a few items for the ALUMNUS: Irving and social problems. . . . Hugh D. INGER- 
KALIKA, ’36, was married recently to Miss SOLL’S article entitled, ‘‘The Concept of a 
Marian Neivert of Gloversville, N. Y.. They are Shared Tax,’’ appeared in the October issue of 
at home at 67 Hanson Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. TAXES. He is employed in the U. S. Bureau 
David GOLDING, 735, resigned from BOX- of the Census in Washington, D. ©... . Samuel 
OFFICE, a motion picture trade paper, to do H. BLUTHE was elected district attorney of 
special research and publicity for ASCAP. Waushara county, Wis. . . . Virginia DE- 
David OPPENHEIM, 739, is on the editorial LANEY, who has been in the advertising de- 
staff of the Binghamton (N. Y.) Sun. Jan- partment of Rollman & Sons Co., Cincinnati, 
ice OPPENHEIM, ’40, is employed at B. Alt- since last February as Copy Chief, was author 
man and Co. Metropolitan New York mem- of an article on children’s fashions published 
bers of Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity tossed a recently in the centennial issue of the Cincin- 
reunion attended by some 50 transplanted nati Times Star. . . . Henry Ladd SMITH 
Badgers at the N. Y. University chapter house is a lecturer in journalism at the University 
following the depressing Columbia-Wisconsin of Minnesota. ... Ray GEREND is managing 
game.’’... Matthias W. FELTON has accept- director of the Gerend funeral home in She- 
ed a position with the department of plant boygan, Wis... . Richard C. BRAND heads the 
pathology of the University of Nebraska. Dept. of Speech at Morris Harvey College, 

Charleston, W. Va. His new address is 405 
i 1 Ruffner Ave., Charleston. . . . Robert P. GROSS 

nineteen th ! rty eco is with the aces Engineering Co. of Chicago. 
PAUL S. HAWKINS, with the National City . .. Elizabeth B. HAGE is organizer of WPA 

Bank of N. Y., is second in command at Han- County Libraries in Iowa. . . . Elizabeth M. 
kow, inland China. He was formerly in Shang- MEYER is senior library assistant in the Doe- 
hai and Kohe, Japan. . . . Charles M. HEYER, uments Division of the Wis. State Historical Li- 
former varsity baseball captain, has joined the brary here... . Roland N. HIPPERT is at De- 

coaching staff of Carroll College, Waukesha, troit Harbor, Unalaska, Alaska, working on air- 
Wis., where he will assist in football, intra- plane bases. .. . Dan LANG is on the staff of 
murals, and coach track. ... Leo J. FOX has the New York Evening Post... . Henry HER- 
accepted a position with the federal bureau of MAN is doing organization and direction work 
investigation in Washington, D. C.... James F. for the NYA in New York City. . . . Bob 
HORAN, Jr., was elected district attorney of SHAPLEN is with the New York Herald 
Adams county, Wis... . Jim FLEMING, for- Tribune. 
mer WIBA announcer, had his original drama, 
“Dr. Johnson in Scotland,’’ portraying the . . . 
Great Lexicographer’s life in Scotland as re- nineteen th ! rty 7e1g ht 
lated in Boswell’s ‘‘Life of Johnson,’’ present- JOHN VARDA, Progressive from Hurley, 
ed on the ‘‘Columbia Workshop.’’ ... Donald Wis., enjoys the distinction of being the young- 
E. BONK was elected district attorney of Cal- est Wisconsin legislator (he’s 24) in his first 
umet county, Wis. ... Bob HALPIN is an in- term as an assemblyman. In 1937 and 1939 he 
structor in the Dept. of Poultry Husbandry served as assembly messenger, gaining valuable 
at the U. of New Hampshire, Durham... . Wm. experience for his present duties. . . . James 
M. SENSKE, employed by the Goodyear Tire LUTHER, principal of Antigo high school, is 
& Rubber Co., took military leave for active now superintendent of Delavan schools. . . . 
service in the army as first lieutenant in the Walter J. COLE, former football star, is now 

Chemical Warfare Service. . . . Connor HAN- associated with Elton 8S. KARRMANN, 731, in 

SEN was elected district attorney of Eau Claire the practice of law in Platteville. ... James J.
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FEENEY has been admitted to the practice of partment. . . . Robert F. ZWETTLER has re- 
law in Wisconsin, after completing his law turned to the Kimberly-Clark Corp. after a year 
office apprenticeship. . . . George W. ROONEY of graduate study in hydraulics, receiving his 
writes, ‘‘I’m sailing for Colombia, South master’s degree last June. . . . Milton O. 
America on Jan. 1. I will go in the capacity of SCHMIDT is doing graduate work in hydraul- 
a Special Field Representative, promoting the lies at the University. . . . Lieut. John O. 
sale of the entire line of Goodyear products, NEIGHBOURS is an instructor in military sei- 
and contacting our distributors, oil fields, gold ence at the University... . Arthur F, SPER- 
mines, ete. I will be down there for 3 years LING is junior structural engineer in the of- 
and will travel extensively. My address will be fice of the Quartermaster General at Washing- 
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Export Co., Barran- ton, D. C. His work is connected with the Con- 
quilla, Colombia, which will be my headquar- struction Advisory Branch of the War Dept. 
ters. Although postage will be somewhat high- . . .. Howard TEICHMANN’S wife, Evelyn, 
er, I will be glad to pay the extra because I writes us, ‘‘Tyke is writing the scripts for the 
do enjoy the magazines and other material Campbell Play House (9:30 every Fri. eve- 
which the Alumni Association sends out.’’. . . ning). Hope you like them.’’ 
Margaret L. SIMMS is now teaching at the 
Emerson School, 12 E, 96th St., New York City. i i ae 
. . . Ellen SEXTON, in the Medical School at nineteen thirty nine 
the University, was made a member of Alpha WALTER BIETILA, former member of the 
Omega Alpha, honorary medical fraternity, the U. S. Olympic and University ski jumping 
highest honor that ean be conferred upon a teams, was one of 6 instructors at the Central 
medical student before graduation. . . . Samuel U. S. Ski assoc. skiing school at Iron Moun- 
M. CHAIMSON opened a law office in the tain, Mich., Dec. 26-30... . John DECKER was 
Schumacher Bldg., Shawano, Wis... . Lillian recently appointed assistant city attorney for 
Thorpe HOLMES is a technician in the labora- Milwaukee. .. . James L. C. FORD has joined 
tories of the Wisconsin General Hospital. . . . the staff of the University of California dept. 
Murray MEDVIN is in the third year class at of journalism. . . . Helen Roche JULIAN is 
the Cornell Law School. . . . Howard FIEDEL- now employed as advertising saleswoman by 
MAN is a chemical engineer for the Morton the Southern California Telephone Co., selling 
Salt Co., Manistee, Mich... . Earl C. SMITH for the ‘‘Yellow Book’’, the classified direc- 
has recently accepted an appointment as an tory. ... David H. STEINBERG is assistant 

assistant research clerk with the Dept. of merchandise manager with the Huntington 
Labor in the Bureau of Labor Statistics. His Dry Goods Co., W. Va... . Clifford G. NEL- 
address is 1913 I St. N. W., Washington, D. C. SON, formerly with the State Highway dept., 
... Roy J. CHRISTOPH is in his second year has accepted a position with the U. S. War 
as a science instructor at Kimberly High Dept., Engineering office, at Little Rock, Ark. 
School, Kimberly, Wis. ... Donald E. HIRSCH, . .. Trifon E. HARITOS is now employed in 
1611 9th St., Wausau, Wis., is with the U. S. the Electric Distribution Dept. of the Northern 
D. A Soil Conservation Service. . . . Albert States Power Co., La Crosse, Wis. . . . Vincent 
BROUGHTON was elected president of the GAVRE, Merrill High School football and bas- 
University Geology club and is now a grad as- ketball coach, is recovering from a streptococ- 
sistant in the geology department. ... Alice H. cus infection at his home at Port Edwards, 
BRYKCZYNSKI is working for the Milwaukee Wis. ... Ada Grace ROWLANDS, who is teach- 
Tax Commission. . . . Andrew F, SMITH has ing at a girls’ school in Athens, Greece, hasn’t 
graduated from the U. S. Naval flying course been: able to communicate with her parents 
at Pensacola, Fla., and is now under orders to since Oct. 10. Because of censorship, her let- 
active duty in the U. S. Fleet... . Glenn H. ters never told much about the preparations for 
VON GUNTEN is junior engineer in the hy- war in Greece, but were confined to personal ex- 
draulie laboratory of the U. S. Engineers Of- periences and her teaching, which she has en- 
fice at Los Angeles. .. . Merritt G. WOJTA is joyed very much. . . . Edith OLSON is a dieti- 
with the Madison office of the Wisconsin High- cian at St. Mary’s Hospital in Madison. .. . 
way Commission. ... Marie E. DROLET is as- John C. JANES is now associated with the 
sistant loan librarian at the University of Ala- DuPont de Nemours Co. at Wilmington, Del. 
bama Library, Tuscaloosa. ... Helen L. GAL- ... Erwin H. EGGERT, 3629 Solar Vista, Cin- 
LAHER is reference assistant at Milwaukee cinnati, O., is employed as master mechanic of 
Public Library. . .. Thelma A. HALL is libra- Ivorydale Plant of the Procter & Gamble Mfg. 
rian at Sheboygan Central High School Libra- Co., Ivorydale, O. . . . State Senator Louis J. 
ry, Wis. .. . Herbert D. WAKE was recently FELLENZ, Jr., is serving his first term in the 
transferred from Iron Mountain, Mich., to the Wisconsin Senate representing Fond du Lae, 
main office of the Wisconsin Michigan Power Green Lake, and Waushara counties. . . . Zea 
Co., at Appleton, Wis., in the engineering de- DOLGIN is draftsman with the National Sur-
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vey Service of Milwaukee. ... Norman A. POR- sistant. . . . Evelyn HO, who made the na- 
TER is in the advertising department of McGill tional honorary society, Alpha Kappa Theta, 
Metal Products Co., Marengo, Ill... . Juanita is manager of a swanky gift shop handling ex- 
ENGEBRETSON is reference assistant at Wi- quisite articles and jewelry from China. Her 
nona Public Library, Minn. . . . Woodrow R. shop, the Jade Pagoda, is located between two 
FELTS started work on Dee. 9 with T. V. A. as world-famed hotels, the Royal Hawaiian and 
engineering aide at the Pickwick Dam... . the Moana on the beach at Waikiki, Honolulu 
Wilmer BLONG was elected surveyor of Ozau- ... Lillian A. LIEBETRAU is junior assistant 

kee county, Wis. ... John MeLEAN has charge at Waukesha Public Library, Wis. . . . James 
of potato disease research in Colorado, on the W. BOLSTAD is employed by the Northern 
staff of the Dept. of Horticulture at the Colo- Pacific Railroad, as chainman at Missoula, 
rado State College of Agriculture, Fort Collins. Mont... . L. Jane LIVINGSTON is at the 
. . . Lyle E. MONSON is with Jos. T. Ryer- Wayne Publie Library, Mich., as children’s li- 
son & Son at Chicago. . . . William P. WARD brarian. ... Paul W. BULLEN teaches drawing 
is with the Wisconsin Highway Commission at at the University of Minnesota. ... Mary B. 
Madison. MeCARTHY is librarian at Indiana University 

School Library, Bloomington. . . . Mabel HAM- 
n i neteen fo rty ILTON is one of four sisters, all Home Ees, 

and all working their way through the Univer- 
E. L. BARTZ, formerly a student engineer sity... . Stuart H. BECKER has joined Lester 

with the U. S. Engineers office in Detroit, has ©. Lee with law offices in the Tenney Bldg. in 
been transferred to the Hawaii office by the Madison. . . . Margaret E. MeLEOD is chil- 
Wart Dept. He will be employed in the Hono- dren’s branch librarian at the Detroit Public 
lulu district doing field and survey work... . Library. . .. Robert C. BRANDT is with Sears 
Jeanne L. BEST is librarian at Platteville Roebuck Co. and lives at 1240 William St., 

High school Library, Wis. ... Jane E. BLEYER River Forest, Ill. . . . Geraldine MILNE is 
is assistant in the State Teachers College Li- working as reference librarian at La Crosse 
brary, Oshkosh, Wis. .. . Loretta CASEY has a Publie Library, Wis... . M. H. LANGFORD 
position as senior assistant at Gilbert M. Sim- joined the research staff in the office of rubber 
mons Library, Kenosha, Wis... . John 8. COOK investigation of the Bureau of Plant Industry, 
is employed as a page at the Milwaukee Public U.S. Dept. of Agriculture. ... Lewis F. ROTH 
Library. . . . Chester A. KROHN, Progressive is teaching in the department of botany at the 
assemblyman representing Wood county, Wis., Oregon State College, Corvallis. ... Francis J. 
is in his first term in the Wisconsin Assembly, LE BEAU, has accepted a position with the 
but he is experienced in public speaking and plant pathology substation at the University 
debate, being a member of the varsity debate of Louisiana. .. . Doris MULLEN is junior as- 

teams in all four years at the University and sistant at Detroit Public Library. ... John H. 
winning the Vilas medal for proficiency in MIELKE is with the engineering department 
speech in 1938... . Josephine D. HARBRIDGE of the city of Waukesha. ... Anna Belle NEW- 
is junior assistant at the Detroit Public Li- MAN is working at the Richland Center High 

brary. ... Harold KASTEN teaches agriculture School Library as librarian. . . . Isabelle 
at Portland, N. Dak. ... Andrew C. FADNESS SCHULTZ is teaching ‘‘phy ed’’ at the Me- 
has opened a law office in the Pioneer Bldg. in nasha (Wis.) High School. .. . Stan NESTING 
Madison. . . . Kathleen HELGASON is a page EN writes, ‘‘Just a note to let you know I’m 
at the Milwaukee Public Library. . . . Ester back in God’s country—Antigo, with the Chi- 
HIANNY has a position as junior librarian at cago and Northwestern Railroad, working with 
the Madison Free Library. ... Jean E. HUB- the Division Engineers.’’ .. . Naomi PICQUET 
BARD is children’s librarian at the Antigo and Ruth C. WHITE are junior assistants at 
Public Library, Wis. . . . Louis BRANDT is the Detroit Public Library. . . . Salomea K. 
now on the faculty of the Cedar Falls Teach- STAPKO and Leilani STEVENSON are both 
ers’ College, Iowa, where he will teach eco- working as assistants in the Milwaukee Public 

nomies and sociology. . . . Russell F. JORGEN- Library... . Arthur H. PETERSEN is with the 
SEN is promoting the Youth Hosteling move- General Engineering Co. of Portage, Wis... . 
ment in the Southwest, working as regional Fred F. BARTEL holds the Stanton Walker 
director. . . . Melvin A. HINTZ was granted fellowship at the University of Maryland... . 
the degree of master of arts from the Univer- Walter E. DAVY is structural engineer with 
sity... . Muriel S. JACKSON is junior assist- the Northwest Engineering Co. of Green Bay, 
ant at the Detroit Public Library. . . . Ottie Wis. . . . Philip B. DENT has a temporary 
Jane KINTZEL is working in the Stephens Col- place as operator of the waste treatment plant 
lege Library as circulation and reference as- of the Nieman Canneries at Cedarburg, Wis. 
sistant. . . . Florence M. KLECZKA has a po- ... Harold H. DETTMANN is county survey- 
sition at Milwaukee Extension as library as- or for Waushara Co., Wis... . Jesse C. DIETZ
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Marion K. SEYMER is assistant at Lincoln Li- 
fee pee 5 ere oh 7 brary, Springfield, Ill. . . . Joseph W. WILKUS 

Ra Bre ieee | = is with the law firm of Gruhle and Fessler in 
ERG : S hitmeeeeeee §=§=6Sheboygan, Wis... . Dorothy L. SMITH is as- 

Ne Besta A dt oem 4) §=— sistant at Cleveland Public Library. . . . Nellie 
pecs Ae? eh ade Bs, Re. | P. SMITH is the librarian of the Elementary 

Be tein ah Paseo we cee oe gate School Libraries at Wauwatosa, Wis. . . Adele F. 
Ce ee a a ee Laie SPARR is the assistant cataloger at the State 

x - = AE Be oe Historical Society of Missouri, Columbia. . . . 
E a 7 S . Rut Se Bas Theodore L. ROSWELL is now assistant to the 

if | j Sea a director of the work projects division of the 
s ad | ee! | NYA. ... Malcolm A. MILLER has a position 

- es : wt as engineer with the Standard Steel Works at 
e mate: North Kansas City, Mo. ... Melvin J. NOTH 

| é | is research fellow in civil engineering at the 
Hl ¥ i lggme| University. . .. Arthur H. PETERSEN is su- 

: : 1 perintendent of construction on a school build- 
: | ing for the school board at Phillips, Wis... . 
sha ee | 4 : Joseph K. PLATE is timekeeper with Charles 

E a D. Smith, general contractor of Fond du Lac, 
os a a eee «=SCOWis. .. . Anna Frances TUFFLEY is assistant 

ee aca hare | at State Teachers College Library, Oshkosh, 
: — = Wis. . . . Mildred VANNORSDALL works at 

the Waukegan Public Library, Ill., as catalog- 

Ann Emery Hall er... . Marion E. WOLLIN is assistant libra- 
rian at the Beloit Public Library, Wis... . 

. . . . Charles B. PLOG holds a scholarship at Cor- An attractive residence hall for University nell University. ... George P. RAESE is in 

women, with 160 single rooms and 13 double training as a safety engineer with the Employ- 

rooms, conveniently located in the center of — ers Mutual of Wausau... . Lloyd L. RALL was 

student activities, and featuring delicious with TVA for a short time, but has left for 
fod tiendl ait itabl Weartrecrone army duty in California. ais John A, SANDER- 
DOS) THRDEIY ANC NOEPMCAS: FSIVICS,. recree SON is an estimator in the engineering depart- 

tion roof, and running water, phone, better- ment, Fabricating Division, Bethlehem Steel 

sight lamp, ironing board and full vision mirror Co., at Chicago. ... Evan H. SCHUEBTTE holds 
in every room the Royal Victor fellowship in civil engineer- 

£ ing at Stanford University. . . . Alvan L. 
z SMALL is with Sam Hartt, consulting en- 

265 Langdon Street, Madison gineer of Madison. . . . Verne A. SODER- 

STROM is with the WPA planning office at 
=—_—-eooeoeoe ee eeeesesesesesesSswlwvm\VO""" Kenosha, Wis. . . . William D. TOOLE is in- 

spector and chief of party for the Washing- 
is research assistant in civil engineering at the ton Suburban Sanitary District at Hyattsville, 
University. . . . John L. DOLLHAUSEN is an Md. ... George M. VROMAN is a graduate as- 
engineer with the Soo Line Railway at Minne- sistant in civil engineering at Penn State Col- 
apolis. . . . Robert D. GOODIER has the posi- lege. He spent the summer with the Wiscon- 
tion of assistant engineering aide in maps and sin Highway Commission at Eau Claire... . 
surveys division of TVA at Paris, Tenn... . Benjamin F. WERNER is an engineer with the 
Wm. F. HANCOCK is training for sales work Boeing Aircraft Co., at Seattle, Wash... . An- 
with Jos. T, Ryerson & Son of Chicago. . . . thony J. ZOVNIE is senior project engineer 
Thomas A. HOLGATE is an engineer with the with the Planning Division of WPA in Mil- 
Glenn L. Martin Co. of Baltimore. .. . Frank waukee. .. . John WESLEY is operator of the 
S. King is draftsman with the Lockheed Air- water works plant at Williams Bay, Wis. 
craft Corp. at Burbank, Calif... . Jay M. 
GOLDBERG’S new address is 15610 S. More- . 
land Blvd., Shaker Heights, 0... . Joseph 8, Nineteen forty-one 
KRYSHAK is draftsman with the TVA... . Joseph GRASSER, who had been working in 
Carlton LAIRD is enrolled in the University the Milwaukee office of the federal bureau of 
Law School. . . . Herbert H. LEY is a drafts- internal revenue, has been transferred to the 
man with the Chicago Pump Co. at Chicago... . Eau Claire office. ... John ECKSTEIN has ac- 

Durward L. LINDQUIST is the NYA super- cepted a position with the E. I. DuPont Co. at 
visor at Camp Wawbeck, Wisconsin Dells. .. . Deepwater Point, N. J., to start in July.



Committee Personnel 
LIFE MEMBERSHIP FUND COMMITTEE—William | SCHOLARSHIPS—Robert B. L. Murphy, '29, chair- 

H. Haight, '03, chairman; A. J. Goedjen, '07; L. man; Dean F. 0. Holt, ’07; Waller Carson, ’18; 
M. Hanks, ’89, Lynn Williams, ‘00; Judge Clayton F. Van’ Pelt, 

RECOGNITION & AWARDS—Howard I. Potter, ‘16. eased Maes 20 
chairman; Mrs. Carl A. Johnson, '94; Charles B. | ATHLETIC—Arthur E. Timm, ’25, chairman; Dr. 
Rogers, ’93; Judge Evan A. Evans, '97; Fred H. Mark Wall, ’22; Robert Wiley, ’22; Dr. M. L. Jones, 
Clausen, ’97; Walter Alexander, '97; Earl O. Vits, "12; Milton Gantenbein, '81; Nello Pacetti, ’38; 
"14; George I. Haight, 99; A. M. Kessenich, '16; Harry F. McAndrews, ’27; Dr. A. R. Tormey, ’14; 
Mrs, George Lines, 98; Mrs. C. R. Carpenter, ’87. Walter Weigent, ’30; George B. Nelson, ’29; Wil- 

5 liam H. Craig, 05. 
om Goedi 07, chair : : CONSTITUTION, — A, 2-,Cowtin, ‘f_ ghtims: pi AGEMENT COMMITTEE_John, Lad bc 

Philip H. Falk, '21; Howard I. Potter, '16;, Ernst ee ae ae One eee ane 
Non lesen) 005 eS Goer Charles Orth, Jr., '37, vice-chairmen; Arthur W. 

STATE RELATIONS—Dr. Gunnar Gundersen, ‘17, Gosling, ’28, Akron; Homer H. Benton, "08, Appleton ; 
chairman; Dr. James P. Dean, ’11; Ben F. Faast, Harry W. Adams, '00, Beloit; David J. Mahoney, ’23, 
'09; Harlan B. Rogers, '09; Judge Clayton F. Van Buffalo; Dr. John Wilce, ’10, Columbus; Walter M. 
Pelt, ‘22; George I. Haight, ‘99; Judge Alvin C. Reis, Heymann, ’14, Charles C. Pearse, 09, David A. Craw- 
18; Jerry Donohue, ’07; George L. Ekern, '28; ford, "05, George I. Haight, '99, Chicago; George B. 
Frank L. Orth, '28; Rubens F. Clas, ’14. Sippel, ’14, Cincinnati; H. Herbert Magdsick. ‘10. 

Cleveland; Stanley C.’Allyn, ’14, Dayton; H. M. 
MAGAZINE—Mrs. Luey R, Hawkins, 18, chairman; Sisson, ’27, Detroit; Gerald’ P. ‘Leicht, ‘32, Eau 

Mrs. A, M. Kessenich, ‘16; Frank V. Birch, ’18: Claire; Charles B. Rogers, '93, Ft, Atkinson; A. J. 
Mrs. O. E. Burns, 'li; Harry Scott, °19; Arthur Goedjen, 07, Green Bay; F. H. Glausen, "97, Hori- 
Towell, "23; Claude S. Holloway, 05: con; W. B. Florea, "21. Indianapolis; Herbert E. 

Boning, "23, Kansas City; Morton C. Frost, '23, Ke- 
MEMBERSHIP—Harry A. Bullis, ‘17, chairman; A. J. nosha; H. J. Thorkelson, '98, Kohler; Reuben N. 

Goedjen, 07; George I. Haight, ’99; Walter Malzahn, Trane ’10, John J. Esch, ’82, La Crosse; Lyman 
19; Mrs. O. E. Burns, ‘11; Basil I. Peterson, ‘12; Barber, “11, Louisville; ' William T._ Evjue, _’07, 
Richard S. Brazeau. ’87; Myron T. Harshaw, ’12. John F, O'Connell, ex ‘17, Madison; Earl O. Vits, 

’14, Manitowoc; Harold H. Seaman, ‘00, Harold W. 
ALUMNI UNIVERSITY WEEK—Philin H. Falk, "21, Story, '12, M. J. Cleary, ’01, Max E. Friedmann, '12, 
chairman ; Lowell Leonard, 17; Frank V. Birch, '18: Milwaukee; Thomas G.’ Nee, 99, New Haven; Roy 
Lynn A. Williams, ’00; Andrew W. Hopkins, '03; E, Tomlinson, '01, Gilbert ‘T. Hodges, ’95, Gerhard 
Edwin E. Witte, 09; Andrew T. Weaver, ‘11, M. Dahl, ’96, New York; Leroy E. Edwards, '20, 

Philadelphia ; Henry L. Janes, '02, Racine; Tuve Flo- 
STUDENT RELATIONS & AWARDS—Dean F. 0. den, '15, Rockford: Elmer N. Oistad, ‘13, St. 

Holt, ’07, chairman; Mrs. Hugo Kuechenmeister, ’13; Paul; James L. Brader, '23, San Francisco; Philip H. 
Mrs, George Lines, ’98; A. W. Peterson, ’24; Dean Davis, ex ’28, Sheboygan; Harold G. Ferris, 02, Spo- 
Louise Greeley; Ruth Kentzler, ’17; Mrs. H. V. kane; George E. Worthington, ’10, Frank W. Kuehl, 
Kline, ’86; Robert B. L. Murphy, '29; Mrs. William "21, Washington, D. C.; Walter E, Malzahn, '19, 
T. Evjue, 07; Wilfred Harris, "29, West Bend. 

Alumni Club Directory 
AKRON, OHIO—Curtis G. White, ’26, president, 618 DETROIT, MICH.—R. T. Johnstone, '26, president; 

Keller St., Barberton; Mrs. Ward Siegrist, secretary, Marsh & McLennan, 1800 National Bank Bldg.; 
191 S. College St., Akron. Harry M. Sisson, ’27, secretary-treasurer, 424 E. 

APPLETON, WIS.—Mrs. Walter Brummond, ‘31, Jefferson. 
president, 522 Insurance Bldg.; Mrs. Harold Brown, | EAU CLAIRE, WIS.—Dr. H. M. Stang, ‘16, president, 
"24, secretary-treasurer, 1325 8. Mason St.- 238 Gilbert Ave.; Harlan Niebuhr, '31, secretary, 809 

BARABOO, WIS.—Harold M. Langer, ‘17, president. 2nd Ave. 
BELOIT, WIS.—L. R. Mjannes, 31, president, ¥.M. C. | EVANSVILLE, IND.—Otto A. Knauss, '13, president, 

AL; Baie Ar Barns, °83, secretary, 52234" Broad St. peer Members tices SU Biste” Rovieon 2 ht ie 
retary, Electr , Servel, Inc., BOSTON, Mass.Lionel Mulholland, "17, temporary ee De eee ee Oe een 

secretary, 40 urt St. ; FOND . WIS.—Dr, A. M. . 27, presi- BUFFALO, N. Y.—Grant A. Barnett, ‘34, president, Mei EG ME Cae Tee oe 
Kaiser-Barnett Coal Corp.; Adolph Hove, ‘30, secre- retary-treasurer, 250 E. Johnson St. 
tary, Dominion Natural Gas Co., Jackson Bldg. ¢ ss y 

: : FT. ATKINSON, WIS.—Franklin Sweet, '93, president, CEDAR FALLS, IOWA—Dr. Selmer Larson, '26, presi- 00'S: Main St Irene Varney, "8 cocretnes 
dent, Registrar Iowa State Teachers College; Grace 7 noe 
Neff, secretary-treasurer, Iowa State Teachers | FOX VALLEY WISCONSIN ALUMNI CLUB—Leonard 
College: C. Mead, ’12, president, 525 Fulton St., Geneva, Ill. ; 

CENTRAL OHIO—Paul B. Best, ’12, president, Ohio De ie oe erat aes fa eeneeen ge, LOA 
Bell Telephone Co., Columbus; H. F. Holscher, ’22, + TL. 
secretary-treasurer, 1083 Sunbury Rd., Columbus. che ROBIE Seve: a eube ee te 

‘istory pt., niv.; Mrs. E. F. andler, ’99, CHICAGO, ILL.—Lowell A. Leonard, ’17, president, seeretary-treasurer, Universi wah 
Gunthorp-Warren Prtg. Co., 210 W. Jackson; John = esc unlyersity Staion 
F. Powers, '02, secretary, Laurel Book Co., 325 S. GREEN BAY, WIS.—Roger C. Minahan, '32, president, 
Market St. Minahan Bidg. 

CHIPPEWA FALLS, WIS.—O. B. Meslow, '80, presi: © HONOLULU, HAWAII—Frank Bellows, ‘15, president, 
dent, Chippewa Printery; Martin N. Hein, ‘21, 2400 Sonoma St.; Mrs. J. C. H. Brown, '34, sec- 
secretary. retary, 3020 Hibiscus Dr. 

CINCINNATI, OHIO—Norman C. Lucas, '16, presi- | HOUSTON, TEXAS—Robert E. Moroney, acting secre- 
dent, 1315 Carew Tower ; Virginia Delaney, ’31, secre- tary, Esperson Bldg. 
tary, 1283 Blanchard Ave., Price Hill Station. : 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—Mervill Esterline, °25, presi- 
CLEVELAND, OHIO—Holley J. Smith, °31, secretary, dent, 231 KE. 62nd St.; Robert Blakeman, Jr., '23, 3444 Superior Park Dr., Cleveland Heights. secrétary-treasurer, 5004 N. Pennsylvania St. 
COLORADO—John H. Gabriel, '87, president, 524 Kitt- IOWA COUNTY, WIS.—Arthur Strong, '06, president, 

redge Bldg., Denver; L. A. Wenz, '26, secretary, 3140 Dodgeville; Mary McKinley, ’31, secretary, Dodgeville. 
W. 82nd St., Denver. z IRON RANGE CLUB—Willard Crawford, ‘12, presi- 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY—R. A. Polson, '27, 105 East- dent, 2127 6th Ave., Hibbing, Minn.~ Constance 
wood Ave., Ithaca, New York. Hampl, ’27, secretary, Hibbing Junior College.



Alumni Club Directory, (continued) 
KANSAS CITY, MO.—Eugene Byrne, ‘32, president, ROCKFORD, ILL.—Dr. Anfin Egdahl, ‘00, president, 

900 E. 18th St.; Samuel L. Chaney, '37, 326 B. M. A. Talcott Bldg.; Mrs. Milo M. Lubratt, ’28, secretary, 
Bldg., 215 W. Pershing Rd. 1520 Greenwood Ave. 

KENOSHA, WIS.—Morton C. Frost, ’28, president, SACRAMENTO, CALIF. (Big Ten)—Dr. Richard Sou- 
The Frost Co. ae eae tar, 14, Wis. director, 3300 Cutter Way. 

KNOXV: .—Prof. ; aL, Oe eee pine oe eT ne ST. LOUIS, MO.—Leslie V. Nelson, ‘17, president, 
Pe CROESEE Wik ied Pate aces aa alae Union Electric Light & Power Company. 

709 Cass St.; Ranous Stewart, '37, secretary-treas- ST. PAUL, MINN.—Winsor P. Brown, '24, president, 
urer, 1127 Main St. 386 S. Saratoga St.; Irving J. Rice, '23, secretary, 

OUTS VILE: KY. William z, Couey ee ae First National Bank Bldg. 
dent, 714 Kentucky Home Life lig.; Mrs. A. E. fy * fe 
Gonzebach, °26, secretary, 315 Godfrey Ave. SNe eR ee ee Peet 

MADISON, WIS.—Ruth P. Kentzler, °17, president, é e 
Central High School; Roy T. Ragaty, ’2, secretary SCHENECTADY, N. Y¥.—L. D. Berg, °87, president, 
treasurer, 119 Monona Ave. General Electric Co.; Laura L. Blood, "12, secretary, 

MANITOWOC COUNTY, WIS.—Harold A. Kugler, poole nee a 
°34, president, 108 Commerce Bldg., Manitowoc; John SHEBOYGAN COUNTY, WIS.—Ben Salinsky, '30, 
GC. Danielson, '36, secretary, 927 S. 8th St., Man- president, 709 N. 8th St., Sheboygan; -Kenneth 
itowoe. Chase, 35, secretary, National Security Bldg., She- 

MARSHFIELD, WIS—Mary Schubert, ‘92, president, boygan. 
314 S. Central Ave.; Klara Dahlke, ’39, secretary- x 3 
treasurer, 910 Wisconsin St. SER pets ent De Moconabey,, 14, president 

MENOMONIE, WIS.—Ira O. Slocumb, '20, president, é 4 
706 11th St.; Joe Flint, "08, secretary, 919 9th St. SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA—Louis G. _Brittingham, 

MILWAUKEE, WIS.—Willard S. Wilder, ‘18, presi- ‘10, president, Citizens Natl. ‘Trust & Savings Bank, 
dent, The Electric Co., 231 W. Michigan; R. H. Mey- 457 S. Spring St.; Arthur Chase, '23, secretary, er, '85, secretary, 628 W. State St. 287 Hellman Bldg., Los Angeles, Calif. 

MILWAUKEE “W” CLUB—Fred Hanson, ’22, presi- fea Fauneee ee 
dent, 8007 Milwankeo Ave., Wauwatosa ; Stanley Zola, sient, Fisher, Cashin & Reinholdt; Mrs: B. By Breed 

’27, secretary, Great redge an ek ey ” aoe i 5 Sept as f TM n eee 38, secretary-treasurer, 1817 Clark St. 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.—Arthur H. Smith, 36, SUPERIOR, WIS.—Roger Cheever, ’38, president, 909 

president, General Mills, Inc., 200 Chamber of Com- Tower Ave.; Mary Alice O'Leary, ’36, secretary- 
merce Bldg.; Charles R. Bennett, ’21, secretary, c/o treasurer, 1610 Hammond Ave. 

‘Wells-Dickey Co. SYRACUSE, N. ¥.—Robert Salsbury, '25, president, 
MONROE, WIS.—Mrs, Minor W. Anderson, "27, sec- Barrett Herrick & Co., State Tower Bldg. 

retary, : . 
NEENAH-MENASHA, WIS.—W. B. Bellack, ’19, presi-_ TOLEDO, OHIO--C. A. Hart, president, 1649% Norval 

dent, 112 E. Forest Ave., Neenah; Mary Krueger, BES regret cae 
84, ‘secretary, Neenah. VERNON COUNTY, WIS.—Judge Lincoln Neprud, 

NEW YORK CITY—H. E. Broadfoot, ’17, president, E. 21, president, Court House, Viroqua; Mrs. H. R. 
iy, clea & Co., 70 Pine St.; R. Worth Raugian, Vergeront, '06, secretary, Viroqua. 

"27, secretary-treasurer, American Smelting & Refin- WASHINGTON, D. C.—George E. Worthington, ’10 
ing Co., 120 Broadway. president, 1636 44th St., N. W.; Mrs. Alice Maddox, 

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA—James L. Brader, '23, "36, secretary, 129 E. Broad St., Falls Church, Va. 
president, Mass. Mutual Life Ins. Co., Suite 1010, ; 4 111 Sutter St., San Francisco, Calif. yee eee Ge Cramton, ee meee 

OMAHA, NEBR.—Robert R. Strehlow, ’14, president, Sate ane ot te Rete Hocnitale Nort 
Suite 20, Farnam Bldg.; Marian V. Wiemer, ‘33, eas ere Sh ers Neeeans Moeplals, Nore 
secretary, 118 S. 52nd St. f 

OSHKOSH, WIS.—William ©. Erler, '32, president, 189 WAUSAU, WIS.—Herbert Terwilliger, ’36, president, 
Church St.; Lorraine J. Pugh, '38, secretary-treasur- 403 Fourth St. 
gen a er Soe ae WEST BEND, WIS.—H. 0. Schowalter, ’32, president, 

PEORIA, ILL.—J. D. Blossom, '24, president, Central Simester & Schowalter; Lloyd H. Lobel, ’31, secre- 
Natl. Bank & Trust Co. tary, Security Bldg. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA.—Howard E. Jamison, ‘23, WISCONSIN RAPIDS, WIS.—Richard S. Brazeau, '37, 
president, Inter-State Milk Producers Coop., Inc., president, 1230 Third St. S.; John Natwick, ’34, 
401 N. Broad St.; Mrs. Clarence Wheeler, '38, sec- secretary, 431 Granite St. 
retary-treasurer, 12 Rosemont Ave., Ridley Park, Pa. z 

PHILIPPINES Hon, Guillermo Villanueva, 21, presi- 
lent, Member, National Assembly, Manila, P. I.; . 

Cirilo B. Perez, '21, secretary-treasurer, Scientific Alumnae Club Directory 
Library, Bureau’ of Science, Manila, P. I. 

PITTSBURGH, PA.—R. T. Griebling, ’23, ident, CHICAGO, ILL.—Mrs. Elizabeth Todd, '22, president, 
125 Carnegie Place, Adolph yo Aderughas te sae 1642 Juneway Terrace; Alice L. Fiddyment, | '22, retary, Dravo Corp., Neville island Branch. secretary, c/o Paul H. Davis Co., 10 S. La Salle. 

PLATTEVILL: .—W. N. Smith, * ident. DETROIT, MICH.—Mrs. John G. Schramm, '20, presi- 
PN op seinen roy Deeeauene dent, 16176 Roselawn; Lucille Born, "19, secretary, PORTAGE, WIS—T. C. Kammholz, ‘32, president; 568 Kitchener. 

Se otras ear SOCTATY: MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.—Mrs. Walter Menzel, '22, 
PURDUE & LA FAYETTE, IND.—L. S. Winch, '28, president, 2656 Glenhurst Ave.; Mrs. Richard D. 
iene, Dept. of English and Speech, Purdue Furber, ’27, secretary, 4704 Chawen Ave. S. 
niversity. versity. ST. PAUL, MINN.—Mrs. E. P. Scallon, '08, president, 

RACINE, WIS.—Richard D, Harvey, Jr. ’32, president, 2175 Edgecumbe Rd.; Mrs. Dean H. Field, "17, sec- 
District Attorney, Court House; Anne L. Nagel, ‘28, retary, 141 Baldwin St. secretary, General Delivery, Box 106. SEA ie 

ds —Bonnie E. Scholes, ’12; 
RICE LAKE, WIS.—George Mills, '18, president, 102 president, 1147 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena; Mrs. 

N. Main St.; Ottmar J, Falge, '12, secretary, 400 W. Harriet R. Studler, °12, secretary, 1044 E. Orange 
4th St., Ladysmith, Wis. Grove Ave., Pasadena. 

RICHLAND CENTER, WIS.—Dr. W. C. Edwards, '21, SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA JUNIORS—Marion Ander- 
president. son, '20, president, 802 N. June St.; Mrs. Joseph 
ROCHESTER, N. Y.—Mott T. Slade, ‘08, chairman, Harrecker, ’32, secretary, 537 N. Westlake Ave., Los 

16th Floor, Granite Bldg. Angeles, Calif.
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